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A rea Businesses Hopeful 
Despite C arter's Gloom . uni*rWhirl?  

by Hal Kaufman 
OPEN ENDI "Everything that is really great and Inspiring is created by the individual 

who can labor in 	," said Albert Einstein. As you s.., the last word Is missing. 
Scrambled, the word's lifters are MEROF ED. What 
Is the word? 
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From a certain sum, Doakes took away a third and 
put In $50. Next, he took away a fourth and put In $70. 
He then had $130. What was the original sum? 
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Punctuat. these words to make sans., if you can: 
"it 	but I said not and." No fair peeking. 
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Tongue Teasel Sheridan Schott and Noah Knott shot 
It out. Knott was shot and Schott was not so it was 

OUT OF SIGHT 	 better to be Schott than Knott. Or was It? 
OUT OF MIND? 

Select an assortment 
of ten aces, deuces and 
treys — five red and 
five black — from a 
deck of ordinary play-
ing cards. Now, pro-
pose a memory test. 

Place the cards In a 
row on a table, alter-
nating the reds and 
blacks. Invite friends 
to observe the order of 
the cards for two min-
utes. At the end of this 
time, turn the cards 
face down, and ask 
participants to list the 
sequence from left to 
right as accurately as 
possible. 

It takes a super ef- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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fort to name more than LET'S FACE ITI Our friends above seem to be pleased by 
four or five In order, 	whatever it is they're facing. Add lines to finish picture. 

By BRAD  PURDOM 	time last year. 	 "We are very positive but "will not reduce it any improvement, though. 
Herald Staff Writer 	"Our unemployment rate Is through 1979 and the first half of further." 	 Merchants at the Altamonte 4.7 percent1t' he sald."That's 1980," said Patricia Lewis, 	"In the last 30 to 45 days we Mall have not felt "much of an 

In spite of gloomy economic the lowest figure In 10 years. We maPager of public affairs. She have reduced our number of effect yet," according to Lewis 
forecasts by the Carter ad- placed 348 persons in jobs in said companies ordering from employees by 25 to 30 percent," Zarka, general manager of the 
ministration, area employment June of this year whereas last Strom berg-Ca rlson always said Atchley, president of the mall. 
officials and businesses are not year we placed 313. We have place their orders at least 9-12 company. "Our sales have 	Zarka said the mall's 
expecting any immediate 1,312 jobs listed right now in months in advance. That, she come down about the same retailers have told him that 
problems. 	 light Industry and services and said, gives the industry an amount, but we expect the fewer people seem to be coming 

Ralph Prescott,manager of we're looking for qualified advantage In dealing with situation will probably ease by 	to the mall but that sales in 
the local office of the Florida applicants." 	 economic changes. 	 next spring." 	 terms of dollars are going up. 
State Employment Office, says 	Stroznberg.Caz'lson of Lake 	Ed Atchley of Cobia Boat Co. 	Atchley said It would likely be 	"The people who do come are job placement In Seminole Mary also reports a "stable" in Sanford, said his company 1981 before the economic spending more money," he 
County is running ahead of this employment picture. 	recently has cut employment situation showed any real said. 

Fireworks To Light July  4 Fetes 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	cake walk, the Jaycee dunking 	The Sanford Youth Baseball long celebration highlighted by and best decorated vehicle, Herald Staff Writer 	machine, rope climb, Pony Assn. will have baseball  a Little Miss Firecracker most original theme or rides, and at 3 p.m. the greased playoffs. 	 Pageant beginning at noon in costume. Seminole County residents pig contest, 	

the center of the mall, hot air will not have to drive far to find 	Throughout the day there will 	The 	General 	Sanford 	 The Gay 90's Saloon and Rawballoon rides, and at 9 p.m. Oyster Bar opens at 9 a.m. as a good old-fashioned Fourth of be authentic re-enactments 	Memorial Library and Museum what they claim is the biggest well as other food concessions July celebration ranging from a Civil War skirmishes and the will be open to the public fireworks display In central at the center. The trout stream 
parade 	to 	spectacular Order of the Feather will throughout the day. 	

Florida. 	
(fishing for live mountain fireworks displays. 	 present Indian dances and 	The Sanford Kiwanis will 	

With the exception of the trout), Hole-in-one contest and In Sanford, the community crafts. 	
have free blood pressure tests pageant all of the events will booths and rides open at 10 a.m. celebration will be at Fort 

Mellon Park beginning at ii The 	Disabled American and the Red Cross will provide take place in the green parking The opening ceremonies and  
a.m. and continuing throughout Veterans and the American first aid. The Sanford Lions will lot west of the mall. There will awards will be at 10:30 a.m. 

Legion will be serving bar- 	 be games, barbecue and en- the day, climaxed at dark with becued chicken and the 
	All systems 	tertairunent. 	 At 11 the Bahia "Green. the shooting of $1,200 worth of Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
	 The Maitland-South Seminole sheens" Motorcycle Unit will 

fireworks over Lake Monroe. have a corn boll. The Jaycettes 	are go' 	Chamber of Commerce will hold a competitive Field Drill 
"All the money has come in will serve hot dogs and cold 	 sponsor the 22nd annual Demonstration in the parking 

for the fireworks and all drinks; Over 50 Club will serve have the Sight Mobile on hand Independence Day celebration lot and the entertainment 
systems are go," said Jack cake, Iced tea and coffee; the for free glaucoma tests for at the Maitland Civic Center. center will open. There will be 
Horner, executive manager of KnigMS of Columbus, popcorn; those over 20, acuity tests for 	The main parade will proceed continuous entertainment until 
the Greater Sanford Chamber the Sanford Lions Club will those 12 and over, and blood down Maitland Avenue from 5p.m. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. In 
of Commerce, which is coor- have cotton candy and root- pressure tests from 11 air. to Sandapur to the civic center at 9 the west wing there will, be dinating the event, 	

beer; and the Good Samaritan 	4:30 p.m. 	 n.m. Judging for the children's Bingo. At 2 p.m. hot-air balloon "The fireworks will be Home Beautification 	The Kiwanis Club also wiü ''' "' 	 " 	c&uuied. clearly visible from vanta,e 	
E42 - isv. a untry 	.. 	Real Estate One Prole..tonM 	Vroiu 4 to 7.p.m. a barbeem  . 'along the Ickefront lemonade. 

	 Center ö'n Maitland Avenue. chicken dinner will be served. from 17-92 to Mellonville 	
In Altamonte Springs, the Awards will be given for the At 7 the drawing for grand Avenue," he added. 	

State Representatives Bobby Altamonte-South Seminole funniest, most original, prizes will be held and from 
There will be fun for the Hattaway and Bobby Brantley Jaycees have Joined with the patriotic costumes and most 7:30 to 11 there will be disco 

whole family with a Moon Walk, will speak. 	
Altamonte Mall to put on a day- unusual, best decorated bike dancing. 

'rn SCC $5 Million Complex 
Ready For Final Touches 
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_________________ 	 - • -• • 	 BySHARONCARRASCO 	 stenography rooms, business data processing facilities and IiI1 •! 	 - 	 _____ 	
IJ 	 Herald Staff Writer 

41 	 The Shop and Lab Building provides a permanent facility for -. 	 •pi 	 Seminole Community College's new vocational building and 	the reupholstery, emergency medical technology, paramedic and 
library addition have been completed and will make their debut 	firefighting programs. New programs will be offered in small 
this fall, 	 engine repair, auto body work and welding 

"We wound up our construction contract last Friday," said 	Special features of the library addition will include an- .1 	 R.T. Mllwee, assistant to the college president. "We have one or thropology, bin-feedback, experimental psychology, and forensic 
two men who are sweeping up before wc can move everything .t. 	laboratories along with study rooms, reading, cataloging and 

A dedication ceremony committee whose members consist of 	microfilm areas, Language, reading labs, offices and general 
faculty and students are studying the most appropriate time to 	classrooms will complete this addition to the college. - 	 ,,•. 	 - ' 	
schedule the event, Milwee said today. The ceremony will be held 	Seminole Community College offers all pre-professional majors either In August or September. 	

In Its basic two-year program. In addition to its academic ' 	 ( 	 - .• 	 The new vocational building, a shop and lab building and 	programs, the college also has a wide variety of technicimi cour- 
- 	 '. •  library addition have cost approximately $4,406,000 in con- 	ses, and Its community service and leisure time programs are .,. 	.,•-. ; •_'7_ - 	 struction alone, Mllwee said. Equipment and accessories for the 	constantly expanding In response to the needs of the community, &.j'' "•* 	y 	- 	 facilities will round the figure off to $5 million, he said. 

The vocational building was constructed to meet the increasing 	At present, the number of students enrolling in the college 
demand of enrollment, MUwee said. 	 parallel programs is increasing, whereas the national trend sees 

	

$ "S 	 .;•"-' Q' 	 With the addition of the vocational facilities, the enrollment for 	the programs holding steady. College officials say that the growth - 	J •••  .• 	•.,•. 	
occupational education courses is expected to increase about 10 	trend at the college Is a reflection of the continued growth in the 
percent, said Russell L. Moricrief, director of Occupational 	Seminole County area. 

rce 	People of different ages celebrated the loth annual reunion of Navy and Marine Education, 	 SCC is also an area vocational education school with modern EX-SHIPMAN 11.0 	
Corps personnel who had served aboard the former Sanford Naval Air Station in 	The Vocational BuildiN will offer courses such as equipment and facilities geared to help students acquire skWs 
different ways. David and Winnie Scott (photo below), who came from New engineering, technology, food service, medical records, and home 	needed for employment or advancement in specific vocational HOLD REUNION 	 management program3. Its classrooms will also ho use typing 	areas. Orleans for the event, and Jim and Mary Hay of Sanford join in a toast to ship. 
mates, while the younger generation enjoy a ride in a hay wagon towed by Wes 
Giles. The reunion was hosted by the Fleet Reserve Association Saturday at Its More Paperwork  
building on West First Street and was attended by more than 400 persons. 

LI 	' 	 New Law Irks Beckwith 
—I 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	order to comply with the bill," used as depositories, it will be as a cost-saving measure at the, 

Beckwith said today. 	validate the securities offered was to eliminate five positions - 	• 	•'. 	 A bill enacted by the Florida 	He said each of the other 67 as collateral on the countyin Tallahassee, but the result is 
,,• 	' 	 ' 	 Legislature this past session counties In the state also will funds, 	 the almost certain addition of '' : 	 - • • 	 has put the burden of have to either hire additional 	"It's a significant respon- many more people at the local 'i " ,J 	

' ' .• 7'.• 	 ' 	• 	 monitoring 	public 	fund help or require present per. sibility that can't be taken level. ; .t 	• 	• 	' ' 	i- 	'M4  
depositories on the shouldersof sonnel to assume extra work. lightly, not with millions of 	"It's going to be a night-' ' 	 .' 	''. 	'. 	

-,,,'/ 	I 	 ... • county clerks — despite their Thus, he said, a person ln each dollars at each bank lnyolved," mares" Locker said, 
T 	 oppositions 	 of the 67 counties will now là Beckwith said. 	 Beckwith said the effect of :  I 	

- 	 The bill  provides that the to do the work that has 	Tom Locker, assistant in the the bill may result in banks 
clerk of the circuit court of the previously been done by five Orange County Comptroller's having to post collateral above 
county replace the Department staff members in the state  office, said the bill was passed what is actually required. 
of Banking and Finance as the comptroller's office.  

-. 	 l' 	 • 	 agency responsible for main- 	Public funds In the county are  taming records of collateral now dispersed, according to  Toda ya - ' 	 , • 	

.,., 	 ,,'. "- ., 	 provided 	by 	county favorable Interest rates, among c, 	
• 	 -:. 	

' 	

. 	 - I 	depositories. 	 16 banks. The funds range up to 
The bill was opposed In a $24 million In any given bank. Around The Clock .......... IA Horoscope  48. res)luUon passed by the state Sources include  county tax 	Bridge ....................4B  Hospital 	................. association of county clerks In money, school and junior Comics 	 4B OWtSELVLS • 	 I %,7( 	 June. 	 college funds, Beckwith said. 	Crossword .........,,,,.,.,. 4B Spert.s ................... hA .1 ... 	 '! 	 • 	1- 	 "We're going 	 According to the bill, when  a 	Editorial ..................IA Tetevislon 

.'. 	 person to work halt time in bank or banks ln the county are 	Dear Abby ................. lB Weather ...:........:"" 
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5 Killed, 20 Injured 

In Majorca Hotel Fire 

NATION AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 

I 	 Lake Mary Pair Killed In Auto Accident' 
. 	 I 

The Investigation Is continuing today in a head-on collision that 
killed a Lake Mary man and his 15-year-old stepdaughter. 

The only curvivor of the Saturday night accident is Fred M. 
Strohm, 55, of 570 Trade Winds Road In Winter Springs, Strohm is 
reported In fair condition today at Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
He suffered two broken legs in the accident, records Indicate. 

Dead are Mark Thomas Webster, 25, of 265 Third St. and his 
stepdaughter, Joan Webster, who was a passenger in the car. 	 _____ 

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, the accident oc- 
curred at 11:43 on U.S. Highway 17-92 near Big Tree Road, about 

..___I• - -  

A 37-year-old Winter Springs man was arrested late Saturday 
night when he allegedly pointed a .22 caliber pistol at patrons of a 
Sanford motel, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Melvin Thomas Smith of Winter Springs was arrested about 
11:11 p.m. Saturday and charged with aggravated assault with 
firearm and carrying a concealed weapon. 

According to the report, deputies were dispatched to the Day's 
bmondate road 46 and lnterdate4 in reference to an intoxicated 
man oo1nthi a tm at several neonle. 

---------- 

PALM, Majorca (UP!) - At least five people were 
killed and Injured early today In fire that swept the 
Hotel El Paso in Pahni, on the island of Majorca. 

Authorities said most of the victims were hotel guests 
and died of smoke poisoning or from jumping from win-
dows of the nine-dory building in the canter of Palma. 

They were not immediately Identified. 
Eighteen of the Injured were hospitalized. 
The fire broke out in a public room of the hotel, which 

can accommodate up to 494 people. Authorities said more 
than O guests were registered. 

,, 

Byrd In Russia On SALT 

MOSCOW (UP!) — Senate Majority Leader Robert 
li 	Byrd of West Virginia is In the Soviet Union today for a 

five-day visit mixing tourism with a civics lesson for the 
Soviet leadership on the sensitivities of the U.S. Senate of 

'SALT. 
Byrd arrived in Leningrad Sunday and was met by 

local Communist Party and government officials. He 
visited the Hermitage museum with his wife and dined 
later with American Consulate officials. 

The majority leader is expected to fly to Moscow, then 
to the CrImu later in the week where he will meet Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev, who is on vacation. 

I 	Byrd said one of the main goals of his visit Will be to 
I 	explain to Soviet officials the role of the Senate in acting 

on the strategic arms limitation agreement. 

Warplanes Bomb Masaya 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - President Anastasio 
Somoza's warplanes bombed Masaya, where Sandinista 
rebels say they are regrouping for a north-south pincer 

- 
	drive to capture the capital 16 miles away. 
; 	Political sources in Managua said Somoza was faced 

with a desperate need for new military hardware and had 
turned to Israel for the arms. An Isrii'U spokesman in Tel 
Aviv denied any Israeli arms were bound for Nicaragua. 

Masaya, held by Sandinistas since June 24, has become 
. a crucial guerrilla staging area In the month-long civil 

war. A column estimated at 1,500 men cleared out of 
2 eastern Managua Thursday and moved into the city. 

jt - rJ 	 L. 
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Gas Crunch Add s Riders To Mass Transit! 
11 

	

By BRAD PURDOM 	Osceola Transportation 	llamric said the Trans- percent. 	 • 	 on the 3-year-old Metro subway buses and subways were full 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Authority. 	 portation Authority recently 	"1 can't really nail the 	system set records five weeks before the gas crunch, both now More people are using public 	"We don't have our June had set up a telephone hot-line crease down to one cause, She in r. row and buses also are are jammed. Many riders transportation in Seminole ridership fugures in yet,' he 	to handle the influx of people said, "but our call volume is packed with new riders, 	watch several packed trains County, 	according 	to said, "but based on the number 	calling for information, 	way up. too. We have been 	
- In houston, the system pass before they can find even 

	

spokesmen for area buses, cabs of calls we're getting from 	From Washington D.C. an offering some reduced fares, cannot handle increased standing room. Officials say 

	

and trains, apparently due to people who have obviously 	Auto-Train spokesman said but the gas situation must have ridership demands. On the first auto traffic is down by 9 to 11 the gasoline crunch. 	 never used the bus system 	advance reservations for the something to do with it. 	day of odd-even gas rationing, Percent in the last two weeks. "The buses are filled," said before, and on the bus driver's summer are up 60 Percent over 	Yellow Cab or Orlando about 35 Percent of the buses The Long Island Rail Road, the 

	

Patrick Hamrlc, general reports of full buses, I'd say 	last year. She said reservations operates taxi service in were out of rush-hour service nation's largest commuter rail : manager of Orange-Seminole- ridership is definitely up:' 	for the rest of the year are up 55 Seminole County. They sup- because 	of 	mechanical line, says weekday ridership is plied no figures on ridership probleriis, 	 up more than 7 percent, and up increases, but a dispatch 	
- In Chicago, transit by 25 Percent on weekends. 11 I 	"-.')P 	 . 	 supervisor said business is up. spokesman Leon Kaye said 	

- Atlanta's timing seems to , 	
, 	 ' 	 ( 	\ 	Across the nation, many gasoline shortages spurred a be just right. After five years f 	mass transit systems 	"substantial increase" in use of and hundreds of millions of 

'., ~ ~. I .- :". ~1. 	 . ... . 	 I 	
ublic transit, especially in the dollars, the South's first rapid * while America maintained a last week and a half. 	rail and subway system starts - 	 love affair with the family car 	— In Los Angeles, ridership service Saturday are having trouble coping on the 2,600-b

us system is up 24 with the crowds. 	
Percent over last year. During 	— In the San Francisco Bay To ease rush-hour crowds, rush hour, full buses sometimes area, the worst problems were transit officials want staggered pass up commuters. 	 encountered by relatively new working hours, and later school 	
- In New York City, where bus systems. openings this fall. Some cities 

tire adding school buses to their 	
r'i:uj'j AUTO INSURANCE  

One of few factors working 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS - 	 . 
' 	 for public transit is a normal 10 

to 15 percent summer drop 	 * YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM . 	 . . . 	

%

,. 	 . . 

	 ridership in most cities caused 
e 	

' 	

"' 	 by vacations. 	 * SR 22 FILED FREE 
- In Miami, Dade County's 

Metro Transit Authority 	* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

	

. 	 . i... 	
. 	 fleS 	' 

,itl reports a whopping 50 percent - . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

" 	118
' 	

,f. *. 	 passenger increase on sonic of _______________________ 	its commuter express lines. - . 	

.ii,,,, 	 1979 Atlantic 	 School buses were added to the 	
in 

	

Storm Names 	fleet to augment regular ser- 
: Aria vice. 	 17 	TONY RUSSI : Deal , 	

Bob 	,irr 	 - In Philadelphia, the 1101 
• 	 OC 	

. 	 Mml 	 system is crippled by equip- 	 INSURANCE Dam 9 	 01 	 . 	 ()jv..i 	N oI.ic 	 inent shortages and break- Da 	
. It 

downs, especially of older 	2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

,.,,. 	 .. 	 subway cars and trolleys. I W. -. 	Oaf"' 	 . 	 . 	 F,.or. 	
-- In Washington, ridership 

S. 

 north ur-quaner mue norm or L.ongwooci. 	
When deputies arrived at the scene, Smith was seen standing Webster was traveling northbound and Strohm southbound in a at the apartment of Terry Allan Gran, 29, of 773 Wymore Road, on the walkway of the hotel in front of room 216 Smith was 1978 Ford Truck when the collision occurred. 	 Pacesetter Apartments, Altamonte Springs, and transported the searched by deputies who said they found the plsto( underneath Highway patrol officials said no determination has been made trio to the Seminole County Jail. They are scheduled for their his shirt stuffed In his pants. on charges In the incident. 	 Initial appearance today. 	 Smith was placed on an Initial bond of $5,250. TRIO ARRESTED 	 Gran, Daniel Elliott Schoenberg, 22, and Charles Scott 

	

A 29-year-old Altamonte Springs man and two Ohioans are Rutherford, 22, both of Ohio, were.charged with engaging in 	 ASSAULT CHARGE  

	

being held without bond today following their arrest on charges of organized crime, conspiracy to corrupt, corrupting another with 	A 49year.old Altamonte Springs man who threatened police. 
with an unloaded shotgun was arrested early Saturday morning: engaging in organized crime, according to Seminole County 	drugs, aggravated trafficking in marijuana and conspiracy to 

marijuana. In mari deputies. 	 commit aggravated trafficking . 	 at his home, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Deputies arrested the three men about 6:15 a.m. this morning 

	j 

	

The three men were arrested by Seminole County deputies who 	Ephrom Murdock Skeen, 49, of 933 Seminole Ave., was charged . 

were acting on three fugitive warrants for their Indictments from with three counts of aggravated assault on a police officer and 
Surnmltt County, Ohio. 	 resisting arrest with violence. 

AREA DEATHS 	 The men's arrest concluded a 17-month investigation that 	Skean Is being held without bond at the Seminole County Jail. 
began August 1976 and Included 8 law enforcement agencies in He is scheduled for arraignment at 2 p.m. Tuesday. 

	

Florida and Ohio, said John Spolski, spokesman for Seminole 	According to deputies, Skeen barricaded himself in his home: 
County Sheriff's Department. and threatened to shoot anyone who approached him. Neighbors 

	

MRS. MAY LESHER 	FREEMAN WOODALL 	
Gran was one of 14 defendants arrested In June 1979, by Orange complained to Altamonte Springs police who then relayed the call Mrs. May B. Lesher, 92, 2004 	

Mr. Freeman Woodall, 73, 702 and Seminole county deputies and charged with 91 counts of to Seminole County deputies. 

	

S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford, died W. Third Street, Sanford died conspiracy in drug trafficking charges, Spolskl said. Twenty 
	Skeen was apprehended when he tried to catch his dog as it ran 

	

Sunday night at Winter Park Saturday in Graceville. He pounds of marij
uana and six ounces of cocaine were seized, 	from his home. Skeen was carrying an unloaded shotgun, deputies . 

Memorial Hospital. She was lived in Sanford 18 years. Born 
born in Selnagrove, Pa. and in Attalla, Ala., He was em- SPOiski said. 	 say. 
lived in Sanford for 42 years. ployed by the Seminole County 
She was a member of the First School Board. 
Presbyterian Church and was 	Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Saudis To Poduce Extra Oil the wife of the late Lea R. Bcra Woodall of Sanford; one 
Lesher, a former city com- son, Russell of Swnmerville, 
missioner of Sanford. She was a Ga., 4 daughters, Mrs. Willie By United Press International 

	Oil analysts note that If Saudi Saudi Arabia, quoted official the Saudi royal court. Gold Star Mother. 	 Rutledge of Centre, Ala., Mrs. 
• In a move that could provide Arabia Increased Its exports by sources as saying the Increased 	Before last week's OPEC 

Survivors include one Gladys Jennings, Birmingham relief 
from the worldwide oil I million barrels per day and oil outpu

t would provide the meeting and the Big Seven - daughter, Mrs. Sam Martina, Ala., Mrs. Bonnie Wells f shortage, Saudi Arabia has if no other major producers funds necessary tospeedupthe enersummitInTokyo,Saudi 
Altamonte Springs; grand- Gasden, Ala., and Mrs. decided to boost Its oil decreased their production —It Implementation of 

the coun- Arabian oil minister Sheikh 
daughters, Mrs. W.E. Mock, Margaret Koger of Sanford. 	

production, the Saudi press would help considerably to ease try's five-year economic Ahmed Zaki Yamani had said, 
Auburn, 41a., Mrs. Mary Ellen 	Briason Funeral Home Is in 

agency said today. 	 the tight oil market conditions development plan. 	 the Saudis might increase their 
Imuer of Miami and Mrs. Don charge of arrangements. 	

But the report did not specify which have existed for the past 	
"saudi Arabia today decided oil production to 9.5 million 

Sturgeon of Lubbock, Texas; 	
how much extra oil will be six months. two 	grandsons, Stephen 	Funeral Notices 	produced,or for how long. 	The total'world 	 to raise temporarily its SII3 barrels per day if the major Martins, Orlando and Chal

Martina of Miami and six gm-cat- 	 The Saudis currently produce has 	 be 	(oil) output within the frame- Western consuming nations 
LESHER, MRS. MAY I. 

— 	about 8.5 million barrels per ween 1.5 million and 2 million work of Its policy, to provide made serious moves towards  grandchildren. BrIs 	
enough cash to spend on conservation. 

	

ion funeral 	Funeral services for Mrs. 	
day - about 35 percent of total barrels per day. 	

development projects in the 	Saudi Arabia has a suatalna 
home In charge of 	rge- 	B. Lesher,92,of 2004 S. Magnolia 

Ave., Sanford, who died Sunday 	OPEC production. 	 The report from Jiddab, 	
We oil production capacity of 

ments. 	
at Winter Park, will be at 4 P.M. 	 country in accordance with the MRS. EMMA LUMB 	Tuesday, at Brisson Funeral 

Mrs. Emma C.Lumb,92,2410 	Home. Burial In Evergreen 	 five-year plan," the agency about 10.5 million barrels per 
Cemetery. Brlsson Funeral Hearings Off Limits? 	said. quoting official sources in day. N. Narcissus Ave., Sanford, 	Home PA in charge. 

born InHolt County In Missouri, 	 rE _Ing ,Jd._
(USFS 4!l.210) • died Saturday night at Sanford 	WOODALL, FREEMAN 

— 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Reporters and the public may be  Nursing and Convalescent 	Wall, 73, of 702 W. Third St., 
Funeral services for Freeman 	

barred from pretrial hearings at an accused criminal's request Home. She was a member of 	Sanford, who died Saturday in 	when publicity poses a threat to selection of an Impartial jury, a 	 Monday, July 2, 1979—Vol. 71, No. 271 First United Methodist Church. 	Greceville, will be at 2 p.m. 	narrowly divided Supreme Court ruled today. 	 Published Daily and Sunday, except Saturday W The Sanford Herald, 
Survivors are one sister, Mrs. 	

Prophecy with Rev. Harold 
Tuesday at the Church of God of 

	The 
 

justices affirmed, 5-4, a New York Court of Appeals 	Inc., $0 N. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771. Betty Woolgar, of Sun City. Cal. 	Pound 	officiating and Rev, 	decision giving judges wide discretion on when to close pretrial 	Sacand Class Postage Paid at Sanford, Florida 32771 Brisson Funeral Home-PA 	.LH. Messer assisting. 	 hearings on the admission of incriminating evidence. 

	

Burial will be in Oalilawn 	
The 	P-tbet 	t on gives no "affirmativerlght 	.,,.. WeakUcants 	
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Home Delivery: Weak, 75 cents; Month, $3.23; Months, $15 SO; Year, 
Sanford Is In charge of 	MemorIal Park. Brisson Funeral 	

of access" to pretrial proceedings. 	 su.so. 
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HIM PANE 	For the first time, this veisr, hurricanes are being 
named after men as well as women. ( Tropical 

SEASON? 	 storms - the Pacific Ocean equivalent of 
hurricanes — began alternating t)(t weemi iii ale amid 
female manes last year.) All this could mean that 
someday Tom. Dick and Harry will join Camille and 
Agnes on this map of the nation's most damaging 
hurricanes. 

Bundy Aides - to. Rap 

IN BRIEF 

Clemency.Selling Trial 

Expected To Begin This Weeli 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - The trial of six men 

charged with turning former Gov. Ray Blanton's office 
Into a "criminal enterprise" by selling clemency to 
convicts gets underway in federal court this week. 

Four onetime Blanton aides are among the defendants. 
Their trial Is scheduled to begin Tuesday, but could be 
dealyed for a day or two because on of the defendants, 
William Aubrey Thompson, Is on trial in Chattanooga on 
separate charges of Income tax evasion. 

The prosecution In that case is expected to complete its 
presentation today, but it was uncertain how long the 
defense will take. 

Workers: DC- 10s Are Safe 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) — Employees at American 

Airlines' maintenance and engineering center say they 
make planes safe enough for their own families and friends — and the public, too, should feel safe in them. 

A group of more than 1,000 employees took out a full-
page advertisement in Sunday's Tulsa World to express 
unhappiness with suggestions that plane maintenance and 
Inspections might have been responsible for the crash of a 
DC-10 May 25 at Chicago's O'Hare Airport, killing 273 
people. 

National Transportation Safety Board investigators 
say they are almost finished with their investigation. An 
unofficial report says a 10-inch crack In a pylon, suffered 
in maintenance, as well as a possible design flaw, may 
have contributed to the crash. 

Toledo City Workers Strike 
TOLEDO, Ohio (UP!) — Some 3.500 municipal em-

ployees walked off the job In a contract dispute Sunday, 
leaving Toledo substantially without police and fire 
protection and various other city services. 

City officials indicated they would seek an injunction 
today In Lucas County Common Pleas Court to force the 
strikers back to work in the northwestern Ohio city of 
360,000 residents. 

The four unions representing city employees set up 
picket lines Sunday morning around the Toledo Safety 
Building, and at police and fire stations across the city. 

- Skylab Warning System Set 

By United Press International 
The nation's civil defense communications network 

will be used to alert state and municipal authorities if It 
appears debris from Skylab might fall in the United States 
within the next couple of weeks. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
plans to operate a special Skylab coordination center 
around the clock, starting 24 hours before the 	&rieil 
pwe 	zzrz expected to droll out of orbit. 
The latest estimate from the North American Air 

Defense Command Is that Skylab will re-enter the at. 
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agency of the Federal Government. 
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mosphere within a six-day period centered around 	 S 	 I r 
Thursday, July 12. About -W pieces are likely to survive, 

I 	landing in a 400,000 square mile area anywhere between 50 	Hypnotized Witness 	...__ 7 
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MIAMI (UP!) — Defense careful enough in instructing Bundy's attorneys, Ed Harvey, 
'Best Tan In The Land' 	 attorneys today Intended to Miss Neal) not to look at a Tallahassee public defuider.  

protest use of a hypnotized newspaper photographs of 	Eng was questioned by Police 
eyewitness and a dentist who Bundy after he was arrested and released because he said he 	"j7 	LY RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) — It wasn't being the 	says no one but Theodore driving a stolen car across the was home asleep on the night of 	1111111110111111111111, 	 . 

fairest in the land that counted this weekend. 	 Bundy could have bitten a slain Florida Panhandle one month the murders. More than 200 sun worshipers slathered up with tan- 	Ciii Omega sorority member. after the slayings. At first, she 
ning lotion and competed in a contest that could have 	 did not recognize Bundy as the 	In 0 deposition unsealed only 
come straight from the Doonesbury comic strip. 	 The prosecution's murder man she saw leaving the C'hi Saturday, after the jury was 	

• 

Michele Williams, 20, of the desert community of 	case against Bundy, a Utah law Omega house. 	 sequestered, Eng told Bundy he 	 ii n 
Cathedral City near Palm Springs, had the best ac- 	school dropout, hangs on the 	The defense is sure to raise found a tennis ball laying 	 " U • 	

%
_____ 

cumulated tan in three days and won a trip to Newport 	testimony of Nita Jane Neary the name of Ronnie Eng, a around outside the sorority 	
. 	 PACKAGE 	 _______________ 

Beach. 	 and Dr. Richard Souviron. 	student who did odd jobs for the house while cleaning one day. 	 ' 	 w&• 

Refunds Set On Acne Product 	 named the sorority sweetheart. "And on 
"'as 

	

tennis hiil— is 	 jr. 	 Miss Neary caught a fleeting Chi Omegas and once was 	 ...: 	 - 

	-(;i 
man who slipped out of the He also was named by Miss 	 P 	months after 	

• 	 I 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The makers of an acne 	Florida State University sororI- Neary during hypnosis as ,OU had .€ii apprehended —it 	

,, j 	 ________ 
product endorsed by singer Pat Boone have agreed to set 	tyhouse before dawn on Jan. 15, resembling the killer, 	had led Bundy didn t do it. 	

. 	 i • up a restitution fund following a Federal Trade Corn- 	1978. 	 "Uh, I felt very guilty for 1. ng told l3undy 
e's 	"On a tennis ball" 	.

i. 

	 1 	 ______ 	_______ 
mission complaint charging it made false promises to its 	 saying his name because 

Souviron testified that Bundy 	one so much so many ihthe defendant asked. 	 .. 	

"_
'--- 	• . - 

The FTC said Sunday a consent agreement was 
: 	 customers. 	

alone could have made the bite girls, it just, I couldn't WI- 	"On a tennis ball lying in the 	

'"RITZ 

	

_____
reached with Karr PreventatIve Clinical Products Inc. of 	

of IIS5 La 
ks found on the battered derstand, you know, why! even middle of the courtyard," Eng 	SODS 	I 	ALL NATURAL FLAVOR 	I Beverly Hills to set up a fund to repay customers who 	i,'.naY 	"s" 	thought that..., she later said. replied. 	 .. 	 OLD FASHIONED 

bought more than 800,000 bottles of Acne Statin. 	 A motion to have Souvii-on 	"Vie kind of think we came 	
ALL. FLAVORS 	'—i 	 VA NILLA In an earlier consent agreement, an FTC spokesman 	dIsmissed as an unreliable pretty close to representing 	"A message from heaven ... a 

said Boone had agreed to contribute a portion of the 	witness will be argued out of the Eng in this case,
, 

said one of mad backhand," Bundy said. 	64 oz. NR Bottle 	 ICE CREAM 
restitution made to each customer. 	 presence of the mostly black, 	____________________________________________ 	 Flavor of the Month 

	

- 	middle-aged jury selected last 	 I 

HOSPITALNOTES 	 HOMEOWNE 	 790 	 11C1 CRIAM RS: — 	 ______________ 	 i.29 
said the science of forensic 	 ._A 	 Save 40C S1.69 
odontology Is admissible as 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 Lineberry 	 evidence. 	 Need 
JULY I 	 Audrey J. Seiler 	 Last week, Souviron dis. 	 .., 	 ^ 	. 

ADMISSIONS 	 Christopher Simpson 	 Your credit is good for 	 , , 
Sanford: 	 Helen A. Spillman 	

cussed bite marks in another 	 FRUIT DRINK 	--- , I . I 	 murder trial held down the half 	 BREAD .. 
Louise Redding 	 James F. Schultz, Dolton& 	 I 	 ALL FLAVORS it 	- " 
Roderick J. Hancock, DeBary 	Coder G. Hart, Geneva 	 fromBundy's. In that case, 	$29500 to $259000 

 Sanford' 
BIRTHS 	

DISCHARGES 	 Circuit Judge Lenore Nesbitt 	or more, for any purpose! 	55C HALF 	 20 oz. LOAF 	.. 

L C 1 Louise Redding, a bob in Sanford 	
said there was no reason to 	______________ 	___ 	 GALLOM  	/ 

DISCHARGES 	 Mary A. Fortson 	 reject the evidence. 	 ha 	o25000ci., roe ANY PURPOSE III ,c 	 A1 	' 	
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isabal McCauley, iit 	Gerald R. Malloy 	 "IarogizeittofInge.rpts, 	ownyoNownhm..CondomnumomoMhhom.ondIet,YOUOUAtIFY. 	 - 	

"- 
Richard L. 	Deltona 	Eldon Shiver Jr. 

JUNE 30 	 Vickie MNeary Cas%elberry 	footprints and hair samples," 	
AUkowns. even ifohom.is not coçiet.iypoid for, incLdsng 	 99 GALLON
AU APPUCANTS MAY BE EUGIBLE  
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Admissions 	 Ella Dicken, DeScry 	 she said. 45' EACH 

	

_ The defense intends to attack 
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Happy Birthday 

To U. S. Americans 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday July 2, 17—SA Around 	Trinity Prep's soccer team is getting to be 	Jaunt across the English channel then a visit to 
something of globetrotters. 	 Maidenhead, a suburb of London. Bristol and South- 

9 	The South Seminole private school will send its 	port stops are also planned. 
— 	 soccer squad to Europe July 20, marking the fourth 	The trip extends through Aug. 14. 

overseas tp for the Saints booters. 	 Six additional matches are planned in England. 

iI 	Seems Trinity gets as big a kick out of flying as 	Likely what coach Ray Herod and his players 
it does booting the ball around on the field. 	are looking forward to most is attending 

	

Amsterdam is the initial destination, although 	
professional soccer games and taking part in 

	

the team won't' play until it reaches a Bavarian 	
special clinics set up by the pro coaches. 

Richard Arscott, a staunch Trinity booster, is 

	

village called Kitztngen, where the headmaster of a 	setting up details for the trip and Trinity head- 

	

school there has arranged for the team to be hosted 	master Rev. Canon A. Bees Hay will meet the team 

	

for five days. The team will play three matches in 	in Germany and also spend some time with the The Clock 	that span and a visit to nearby Munich is also 	players in England. planned.  
By JIM HAYNES 	The itinerary calls for a train trip to Paris, a 	Seminole Community College basketball coach 

Joe Sterling has signed Gainesville star Ron James 
to a scholarship, beefing up the outlook for another 
strong SCC season this fall. 

James, 6-3 and 190 pounds, was the top scorer in 
Alachua County last season, scoring at the rate of 21 
points per game. 

And he made the usual list of local all-county and 
all-conference teams. 

"I feel he is an outstanding prospect," said 
Sterling. "I am looking forward to working with 
him." 

James comes from an athletic family. He had 
three brothers involved In sports - one plays 
football at the University of Florida; one plays 
football at Iowa State; and the other is a basketball 
player with Santa Fe Community College. 
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PubliC Traditionally, Americans have long been 
classified as "joiners", a label many citizens are 
proud of. 

Voluntarism is a typical USA characteristic that 
has helped shape the image of U.S. citizens in many Loses countries. Americans are frequently pictured as 
friendly, outgoing and self-reliant. 

Such a flattering concept probably dates back to 
the Revolutionary War era when our fledgling As W ell nation was struggling to survive. Self-reliance was 
then an essential quality. 

These facts take on renewed significance as the WASHINGTON (NEA) — Federal bureaucrats 

nation prepares to celebrate the 203rd birthday of made June a month that World Airways would 

the United States of America. The American 
like to forget. 

World's misfortunes reflect the haphazard 
Historic and Cultural Society, Inc., has vigorously nature of government 	regulation. 	As often 
promoted patriotic community programs through happens, the federal actions mixed good in. 
the preceding 21 days extending to Flag Day. The tentions with excessive zeal and a lack of 
21-day Honor America concept is a parallel to the common sense. co

The 21-gun salute to honor a head of state. result may be a serious blow to a small 

This period was officially created by a joint company struggling to provide a unique service 
to American consumers. 

resolution of the Congress and signed into law by Edward J. Daly, World's president, gained 
the President in June 1975. Members of Congress, fame for the Oakland-based company when he 
governers and mayors have actively joined in new desperate mercy missions of Vietnamese 
supporting this campaign and have called on their orphans in 1975 before Saigon fell to North 
constitutents to participate. Vietnam. In normal times, its principal services 

A Census Bureau survey 	in 	recent years have been commercial charter flights and 
military transports. produced the estimate that 37 million people in the That was until last April when the Civil 

United States above the age of 13 years are Aeronautics Board granted World the authority 
engaged in volunteer work in the spirit of helping it had sought for 12 years--to offer low fares to 
others, all passengers on its daily flights from New York 

Such a figure reflects a wholesome, generous and Baltimore-Washington airports on the East 

attitude that has helped this nation become the Coast to Los Angeles and San Franciso-Oakland 

leader of the world's democracies. on the West. 

This 	total 	denotes 	a 	substantial 	block 	of --r - 	 b 

World's one-way fare of $108 occasionally has 
been met by other airlines on those routes but 

Americans that by its example invites nfhrc fit nI,fnrurn1,.$(,,g,1ufrnu ,,nn$.,an nfll,,h 	(h,Iunn 
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enter the field of voluntarism. To a casual observer 
VIUJ WI U I 	flUIIVIJ •fl UUbC USSU ISIIb. 	III7 Ull 

World have all passengers paid the same &eap 
it might seem that so many willing hands could fare. 

dispose of the bulk of the country's social problems. Not surprisingly, World did well with its new 

Unfortunately, emergencies of assorted 	types, services. It filled more than 75 percent of the 
119  seats or 	two daily round trips. This compared adversities and 	personal hardship. 	onti!u)fJ,J 	v - ' 	lor.cl average scat oc- 

multiply. %nipanv-,fin l*O(1tLt )ti 9erCeHL. 
Other circumstances call 	for 	different 	ap- But the May 25 crash of the American Airlines 

proaches. In Oregon, a 100,000-acre site formerly DC4O leaving Chicago's O'Hare Field suddenly 
used as a rocket test range was turned over to turned World's success Into a nightmare. 

farming by an aerospace company. The World's land lies in first missfortune was that all its  
an 	arid region and the 	belief prevailed 	that 

planes providing the new service were DC-10s. 
When the Federal Aviation Administration or- 

"Nothing will grow here." But new methods of ciered the grounding of all DC-10s, World's 
cultivation have produced rewarding crops and service was stopped and it had not resumed by 
helped to revive the area economically, late June. 

In another corner of the country, Robert San- Other airlines in addition to World were af- 
chez, 	29, 	worked 	with 	two 	scientists 	of 	the fected. Only World had the misfortune to fly the 

University of New Mexico to develop a program to DC-10 on all its scheduled flights.
But all six World DC-10s were from the "Series produce nuclear drugs. This breakthrough enables 30," a newer model of the plane. World officials 

hospitals to use the drugs as tracing agents for said the FAA should not have included this series 
locating tumors. in its grounding order because all eight reported 

Such undertakings contribute to the health and incidents in  which the Jumbo Jet suffered a crack 
wealth of the nation. But these events are large and on the support pylon holding the wing involved 

complex and beyond the scope of the average 
American. 

the "Series 10."
FAA officials, perhaps embarrassed by their 

But much can be accomplished at the local level 
initial 	slow 	reaction 	to the 	DC-10 	mishap, 
declined to reverse their action. They kept both 

to Honor America. You and your neighbors can the new and old planes on the ground even after 
arrange for 	appropriate 	patriotic 	decorations, they had been cleared for flight by European 
centering on the American flag. Remind your club, safety agencies. 

your union or other organization to lend impetus to The ultimate misfortune was to come. After 

such observances, possibly of a financial nature. the settlement of its three-month mechanics 

Remember John Adams' note to his wife str&e in late May, United Airlines Introduced 
several gimmicks to attract customers. One of 

Abigail: "...this great anniversary festival ought to them was a $108 fare from New York to Los 
be commenorated as the day of deliverance, by Angeles, less than half the normal price of $235. 
solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty..." American and Trans World Airlines, which serve 

Plan a parade, whip up a picnic, promote a the same route, followed suit. 

Sports contest, schedule a band concert, put on a In each case, however, the airlines did not 

pageant, touch off a fireworks display, honoring provide the low fare for all passengers. Though 

America in an appropriate manner. the splashy advertising indicated otherwise, 
each airline could designate how many seats it 

One point, at any rate is clear: no manner of wanted to sell at each price. 
organizational gadgetry can make a great society. 
It takes people to make a society great - JACK ANDERSON 
righteous, justice-loving, idealistic, freedom-loving - 

- 	--- 

----- 
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Summits 
By DON GRAFF 

Summits  to the right of us, summits  to the left 
of us. 

President Carter no sooner returns from 
Vienna and the unteenth one-on-one Soviet-
American encounter than  he is off to Tokyo for 
the latest  multi-lateral  get-together of the 
leaders of the industrial democracies. 

Taking considerable liberty with  the  com-
ment of the Prince de Ligne on the Congress of 
Vienna, it sometimes seems that the big thing in 
leadership these days isn't so much leading, it's 
traveling. 

And to what effect? The meetings of the 
highest and mightiest  make front and editorial 
pages, but is the public really paying much at.
tentlon? Summits  have become such a familiar 
mechanism of contemporary diplomacy that the 
instinctive reaction to yet another for many of us 
may be a large yawn and a quick turn to another 
page. 

It wasn't always so. Not so long ago In even 
the medlumrange view of history, face-to-face 
encounters between world leaders  were events  of 
high drama, often  even extreme crisis. One 
example of the latter, the 1938 four-power 
Munich conference, made such a vividly lasting 
impression on public consciousness that 
President Carter chose  to stand bareheaded in 
the rain upon his arrival in  Vienna rather than 
raise  an umbrella, Munich's legacy to the world 
as a symbol of "appeasement". 

Munich, however, has always been in  a class 
by itself - fortunately. The summits of the last 
three decades essentially continue the tradition 
it 	coner.cei of the World War U allies. 

After Potsdam  in 1945, the.. were on th. Cold 
War ice until 1955 and the Geneva summit that
made genuine headlines with the forerunner of
SALT, Dwight Eisenhower's "open skies" 
proposal. The Soviets at that time weren't ready 
o buy mutual air reconnaissance as a check 
agaInst aggressive military build-up by either 
iuperpower. And when the  United States went 
ihead on its own with  the U-2 overflights of the 
joviet Union. 

As it turned out, "open skies" were soon to 
become a calmly accepted  reality thanks to 
satellite surveillance  rapidly developed by both 
sides following the Soviet's technological 
triumph In the  launching  of the first Sputnik. So 
much for the dramas and'crises of yesterday. 

Another memorable summit, painfully so for 
american participants  at the time, was the 1961 
Cennedy-Khruschev confrontation in Vienna.
'rom it flowed  the testing of wills in  the Cuban 
nissile crisis, possible the closest the world has 
ome to the  real thing  since the  end of World War 
I, and a Soviet psychological setback that it has 
ret to recover from completely. 

The list  also includes Khruscliev's eye-. 
)penlng and possibly mind-blowing visit to the 
inited States In 1959 and Richard Nixon's 
1storic Journey to Peking and anticlimatic 
ollow-up to Moscow in 1972. 
The high drama of those events Is largely 

acking in the summiteering  of more  recent 
fears. History may look back on Vienna and the 
igning of SALT II as pivotal. But to today's 
artIcipants  and observers, it has more the 
Ippearance of a ceremonial occasion, 
repackaged and uneventful in itself. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Special Thanks 

Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. wish 
to express a special thanks to your 
wonderful staff for all the excellent 
coverage from our chapter this year. 

We have been Just delighted with all 
of them and especially the pictures 
taken by Tom Netsel, just a super 
person. Special thanks to Doris Dietrich 
and Jane Casselberry for helping me in 
many ways to make all the articles in-
teresting. 

Keep up the good work. This com-
munity is worthy to have a great 
newspaper like yours. 

Vivian Hurston Bowden, 
Public Relations

Rebecca K. Sweet, President 

They Were There 

With regard to the headline article In 
Monday's Evening Herald entitled 
"Trucking Accord Eases Seminole Gas 
Crisis," it was a great surprise to me 
when I picked up the paper, read the 
headline article and found that I had not 
attended the meeting I had attended 
that afternoon. 

Please b informed that when I am 
asked to serve on a citizens advisory 

committee and I accept, unless there is 
a family vgcw. that 

and I reaent any inference otherw*ae. 

If there is some way you could clerly 
advise the public that Robert Dinkins
and I did live up to our responsibility 
and did participate In the Seminole 
County Energy Panel meeting, I would 
sincerely appreciate it. 

RobertG. "Bud" Feather 

Altamonte Springs 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to (he editor are 

welcomed for publication. 
All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, 
if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The 
Evening herald will respect 
the wishes of writers who do 
not want their names in 
print. The Evening Herald 
also reserves the right to edit 
letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space require-
ments. 

C 
people.

Join us in giving America a Happy Blrthdqy this 	arter    ' s '0 p en'  Government-Cl          osing      coming Fourth of July. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter, the "out-  published excerpts from the secret minutes of 	In fairness to Carter our rnmnzurlcnn of the marsh it 	tlJat.. 

Toyota Dealer and take a few 	$10,000 First Prize. 	Roadeo Rules 
minutes to drive in the Gas 	Or, a Toyota Supra. 	 ci 	driver'; 18 years of age 

x it Liyota Distributors, Toyota 
Mileage Roadeo. 	 The five Stale Mle(iqe Champs 	und 	r ITMV  enter Employees of 

will be sent, expenses paid, to the 	l)talerships their udverlising agencies 
Southeast Gus Mileage  Roadeo 	d h nnih' re riot eligible 
Championship. There; the five 	All t'rirrii', will drive identically 
drivers will each drive the same 	' 	 t( JI )ed h) Oki Corolla 1401 coupes 

If you're the 	 Toyota Corolla over ci demand- 	with 4 -5i)r'ed rrraritiol tionsmissions 
best mileage miser at 	 ing course to re thy F)ut your 	 i 	reirt ",' ritutiv to crti their 

I ritrrrrits rnut lie (JcCOrnponied by a 

I
your Toyota Dealer, you will be 	feotherfoot to the test. 	 rnIeaqu on the Burroughs Mileage 

I 	transported, expenses paid, to 	If 	beat the other drivers, 	T ",ter L ntrarits may not •iodify the 
the State Roadeo. There, YOU 	

M,000 

	

'll  have  your choice of 	 auiorTrobik' in any manner 

I 	will compete against the winners 	cash or a luxurious 1979 	An ,rrirarit may enter only once 
from all the Toyota Dealers in 	Toyota Supra. 	 .1 TtieGasMileageRoodeowillbeopen 
your state. 	 . for 	r itr R from July fro July 2nd to August 18th 

(It all JOyOtQ Dealers in North 
Five $2,500 State Winners. 	 • • - - 

aroliria, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alaboruci and Florida during normal In North Carolina, South Carolina, business hours 

Georgia, Alabama and Florida, ¶ Winners will he determined by the 905 
State Champions will be 	 mi 
determined in a mileage run-of! 	I 

leage they achieve cis registered 
by the Burrouclhs Mileage rester and 

between all the dealership certified by atoyota representative. 

winners. 	 So, drive in ti 	 (, l)nater' hip vu'nni.rs will 1)0 notified by 

	

e Toyota 	
th1 Toyota Dealer arid will be eligible You'll drive an identically 	$100,000 Gas Mileoae Roadeo. 	t ( onipete in their State's Mileage 

equipped four-speed Toyota 	You could win  $500,S2,500, 	 Roodeo 
Corolla like the one you drove at 	$10,000 or a Toyota Supra by 	7 If a dealership winner is unable to 
your dealer over a new Roadeo 	I being the best gas mileage miser 	attend the State Roadeo, the next 
course. If you get the best gas 	in the Southeast. The champion- 	Ill hest qualifier from that dealership 

will become eligible mileage and become your State's I ship trail starts at yourloyota 	
8 AFitst Prize of$S00 will I)e awarded at '1 Mileaae Champ, you I win 	Dealer riuiht now. Stop by and put 	every Toyota Dealership in the five 

$2,50' cash and go to the finals. I your featFerfoot to the test today. 	Southeasterrì States Additional local 
)zes if any, will he at the dealer's 

C)1)tiQfl. 
S 	 9 A State First Place Prize of $2,500 will 

I 	he awarded in each of the States of 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida. 

I 	
I 	- 	 10, A Grand Prize of $10,000 or a 1979 

- 	 Toyota Supra will be awarded to 
the Grand Champion 

1 1. Lodaing, meals, and transportation to 
oridirorn the site for State and finals 

1!iI)0 
\\s) 	

I 	
competition to be provided by your 
dealer 

12 No purchase is necessary. 

Seehow much mileage 
you can squeeze 
out of the world's best 
selling economy car. 
Gentlemen and ladies, start your 
engines. The $100,000 Gas 
Mileage Roadeo is running now 
at yourToyota Dealer You could 
win $500,$2,500,$10,000 or a 
Toyota Supra just by proving how 
gooda9as miser 
you really are. 

At every 
Toyota Dealer 
mthe South- 
east

eSouti-
east there 
is a Toyota 
Corolla waiting 	- 

for you to drive. Put the 
four-on-the-floor through its 
gears gently and see how much 
mileage you canVicial . You'll see 
it. Because every 	Car is 
equipped with a Burroughs 
Mileage Tester You could be the 
winner at yourloyota Dealer. 
You could be the winner in your 

TOMTA 

state. You could be the Southeast 
Champion. If you've got a 
featherfoot. 

Winners at every Toyota 
Dealer in the Southeast. 
If you get the best gas mileage at 
yourToyota Dealer, you'll win 
$500. And some Toyota Dealers 

ntLnq nt imro' t 

additic ii-aT-prizeMiIII  by your m 
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O'$$bp dtA. Inc /311i1ii.t Q";.  
"Well, Pop — we made It!" 

alder" who  won the presidency with  his engaging 
grin, his down-home, folksy manner and his anti. 
Washington rhetoric, had promised the 
American voters an "open" government. 

But now It was August 1978, a tough 19 months 
after the plain-spoken man from Plains strolled 
up Pennsylvania Avenue to the  White  House and 
began his People's Presidency. And Jimmy 
Carter was as hot as the  scorching  summer  
weather outside the executive mansion, where 
he was  holding the 53rd  meeting  of his cabinet. 

With  portraits of Abraham  Lincoln, Thomas 
Jefferson and Harry Truman gazing down at 
him, Carter looked out over the oval mahogany 
table In the high-ceilinged, cream-colored 
Cabinet room and focused his blue eyes  on his 
cabinet secretaries. 
The president admonished everyone present to 

"treat the minutes of the Cabinet  meetings with  
the care that should be given confidential 
documents," and noted that the minutes being 
distributed by Cabinet Secretary  Jack  Watson 
were clearly marked "For your eyes  only." 

As luck would have it, we were the source of 
Carter's Irritation that day. We had taken Carter  
seriously when he promised during his campaign 
to run  "an open government to let our people 
know what our government leaders are doing, 
Including the president." So we obtained and 

Cabinet meetings from November 1977, to early lvi.. 
Carter's admonition to his Cabinet  was not the 

first time he had complained  about leaks. Nor 
will It be the last. Our associate Gary Cohn has 
obtained the secret minutes from January 1978, 
to the present from White House sources. 
These  hush-hush  transcripts of the ad-

ministration's toplevel discussions are hardly 
spectacular reading. In fact, It's difficult to see 
why the president was so determined  to keep 
them from the public - unless he was reluctant 
to  let  the voters know that he and his department 
beads have no clear solutions to the serious 
pord 	(ucui( A'ie :taaoa; 

Some of the laboriously transcribed minutes  
reveal a level of insight more characteristic of a 
service club luncheon than the Inner circle of the 
most  powerful government in the world. At one 
recent meeting, for example, Carter informed 
his Cabinet members: "In California, there was 
substantial anxiety by motorists over limited 
gasoline supplies." 

At another meeting, the secret minutes show 
the  president waxing eloquent on a parade he 
had just witnessed at the  Marine barracks in  
Washington: "He described the Parade as an 
exciting and Inspiring event, and one that Is well  
worth  seeing by Members of the Cabinet." 

-- -- --- -- --  

earlier Cabinet minutes  with the more recent 
ones  shows that there is increasingly less 
discussion of such trivial  matters as the press 
coverage given Individual Cabinet  members. 
The president has abandoned the practice of 
going around the  room in a  time-consuming  
"show-and-tell" quiz of each Cabinet member, 
and has focused  instead on more substantive 
Issues like energy, the economy and foreign 
affairs. 
Sometimes there are apparent contradictions  

between  what is said in the privacy of the 
Cabinet  room and what is dispensed to the 
public. Last April  23, for Instance, Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger warned the 
president that "gasoline demand remains high, 
and a tight supply situation is expected this 
summer." 

Not long afterwards Schlesinger  told reporters 
that motorists should find it easier to  buy gas this 
summer. "Gas  lines should end around the 
country," he  said. "There  should be no 
generalized shortages." This could reflect either  
a rapidly changing situation  - or a tendencyby 
Schlesinger to be more candid behind closed 
doors. 

Sometimes the minutes  reveal a sur prising 
failure to grasp the realities of a situation. At one 
meeting, the president and Labor Secretary Ray TAKE A DRIVE TOAW AT YOUR TOYOTA DEALER 

 that  cog,LIuuuLay  reported  Ifisi many 
business and labor leaders were supportive of 
the administration's anti-inflation wage and 
price guidelines, it turned out that more of them 
weren't, to say the least. 

Despite the essentially harmless nature of the 
Cabinet discussions as revealed by the minutes, 
Carter's concern about leaks of the "secrets" at 
times has approached the paranoia of the Nixon 
years. The minutes carry this impressive 
covering notation: "Due to the nature of the 
contents of the attached minutes, they are being 
distributed to Cabinet Members with the request 
that no copies or distribution be made, and that 
they be kept 'for your eyes only." 

Early list year. aft,ç we had published ex-
cerpts from some meetings, Carter ordered the 
Cabinet secretary to find and plug the leak. In 
April 1978, he summoned the Cabinet and senior 
staff aides to Camp David and angrily dressed 
them down for leaks that were so going on. 
"You have to be more discreet," hessid. 

Then on Aug. 7, according to the minutes, "Ths 
President asked that Cabinet Members treat the 
minutes of the Cabinet meetings with the care 
that should be given confidential documents." 

And finally Carter added the true NIZODIMI 
touch: Some of the Cabinet minutes were ac-
tually classified, although they contained no 
national security secrets whatsoever. 
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Califano: Hanoi" Refugee Attitude Disgusts World Now Comes The Hard Part 	Changes In L1*festyle 
United Press International 	banquet before boarding his United States to "stop these of refugees it will accept for both set an example for the plight of Vietnamese "boat through a sea blockade and duririgasturm and let the ship 

HEW 	Secretary Joseph U.S. Air Force plane and brutal actions ... (and) increase resettlement every month to world and provide the leader- people" being turned away - in enter Hong 	
off icia ls 	The 2665 refugees ui hoard 
 on Friday. 	drift to land. 	 TOKYO (UPI) - The energy 	Leaders of the Big Seven 	President Carter's pledge to plemenung 	the 	import In Geneva. Carter called the 60 percent since December. 	the meeting insisting the Big the competition among them- 

	

Calilano told his Chinese hosts leaving for Tokyo. "Its brutal- our own efforts to asist these 14,000. 	 ship to get the rest. of the some cases forcibly - by other 	Hong Kong 
°d 

'cia s S 	
ChInbCrt'd ashore 	

summit Is over. Now comes the industrial giants struggled hold Imports to 8.5 million restriction, 	 move "extraordinary," British 	"The results of the economic Seven set ceilings on the selves to buy oil on the spot 
in Shanghai Saturday that ity has offended, appa!led an helpless people." 	 "I hope that China will also nations to accept their fair Asian countries was un- crewmen on boar th

e refugee lttles and rocks, fought police 
 oing 	

hard part - painful life-style through two days at the summit barrels a day for the next seven 	The action came in the face of Foreign Secretary Lord Car- summit were superb," Carter amount of oil each would im- market in Rotterdam, Nether- 

Hanoi's attitude towardi the disgusted the world coin- 	President Carter announced increase its commitment," share of responsibility for these derscored by the desperate ship Sky luck, moor 	
who tried to Lstl thtii 	out 

	changes in gore for people Ill and Friday agreed to set years will put Americans on the the steep, 24 percent price in. rington said it was "deplora- said after the two days of hard port, and successfully fought lands. 

flood of refugees fleeing inunity." 	 on 'lliursday that the United Ca.lifano said. "Together, the refugees." 	 attempt made by several Hong Kong for the past 20 	 the United States, Canada, country-by-country quotas to "ragged edge of supply," U.S. crease by the 13 members of the ble." 	 bargaining. -They equaled our attempts by European nations 	"New technologies in the field 

	

Vietnam has "appalled and 	He called on (luna to join the States was doubling the number United States and China can 	Califano's remarks on the hundred refugees to break 	see, cu their anchor chains 	- 	 France, West Germany, Italy, limit Imports of foreign oil officials said. Carter soon will Organization of Petroleum 	The increase means the price highest expectations." 	to have an overall quota for of energy are the key to the 

disgusted" the world. 	 - . 	 Britain and Japan. 	 through 1985. 	 propose 	measures 	im- Exporting Countries Thursday of OPEC petroleum has Jumped 	The United States went into Common Market countries, 	world's long-term freedom 

Callfano, winding up a 10-day
their joint statement. ing the summit 	the fifth 

_ 	 • 	

At a joint appearance follow- 	crises' they said m 

visit to China, attacked Viet- 4V, 	 annual meeting 	leaders 	In addition, they pledged to narn with some of the harshest 
agreed that increasing oil increase the use of coal and 

	

language used by a Carter 	 4W 

	

administration official 	 prices and the cutback on nuclear energy "under condi- 

	

speaking on the the refugee 	
petroleum imports will force tions guaranteeing our people's 

SHOP ORLANDO L SANFORD DAILY 9:30-9:30, SUN. 12-6 	 their voters back home to safety." 

	

He called on China to follow 	 SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 9:30 9:30 SUN 12 6 	 change their ways of life 	The leaders deplored what 
HOP MT_ DORA, DELAND 

	

the example set by the United 	 MON. TUES., WEDS S 	LEESBURGICISSIMMEE 	 MON 	TU 	 SHOP MT DORA DELANO 	 British Prime Minister Mar they called the "unwarranted 

	

States and accept more 	 DAILY 9., SUN. U4 	 . 	 • 	 S 	 LEESBURG. ICISSIMMEE 	 garet Thatcher noted U.S. of. rises in o il prices b OPEC, a 

	

of the refugees being turned 	 OPEN JULY 4th 9.6 	 ..-...'. 	 OPEN JULY 4th 9.6 	
DAILY 9.9. SUN. 126 	 ficials have  "tough target" to denunciation Carter called 

	

I 	I 	 4away by Malaysia, Hong Kong 	
.' 	 - _____ hit and face "the problem of "scant..., unprecedented 

and historic." trying to convince the people 

	

and other places that do not 	
that they have to change their 	The European nations will set 

want them. 

	

"The action of the Viet- 	
way of li%ing." 	 oil import ceilings for each 

	

namese government is an 	
leaders also agreed to country at the next meeting of 

Market in Dublin 

	

outrage to human decency," 	 speed the search for alternative the Common 

	

Califano said at a farewell 	 k 	 VISA4 	means of energy and try to stop this fall. 

U.S. Aide 	
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Attorney General Griffin Bell, 	 WOW 

	

ending a visit to the Soviet 	 SHAMU 

	

Union, says he prodded Soviet 	 LOVES 	 ADULT SUNGLASSES 	 On Gougers 

	

officials with questions about 	 ops 

	

but received no indication the 	SHORTS 	 GIRLS' SUMMER TO 	
GIRLS 	 INSULATED 	.-L2Lsizj 	 i 	h 1 	 Plastic fra 	 111W illltUlflttflhl1l1 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) 	In a move to placate frustrated 
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FOR 	 Deputy Energy Secretary John O'Leary hopes to inaugurate a 
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- 	 new retail gas pricing system by Jul) 16 
the Imprisoned dissident. __.••____t\ 	 hotCold 

	cups: 	 - 	 " 	 --- 	 .... - 	 '- 	 ..- 	
._.-. 	 The essence of the system is its simplicity compared to the 

	

"We mentioned Slclia, an- 	______________ 	
'%ji. 	 - 2 	

.• 	 S 	• 	

- L-_ 	 . 	 • 	 '( 	 complicated maximum pricing formula currently in use by gas 
sky's name," Bell said. 

 

FlA®r 	 stations, lie said. 
explained to them that there The agency Currently is considering four optional plans, all of 

	

was a deep interest in our 	 which permit drivers and gas dealers to determine the maximuni 
country in Shcharansky and

/ 	 '• 	' 
	

legal selling price ifthe happen to know  

0 r7`1 people .... many people, won- LWO 	
, 

	

dered Why he couldn't bt. 	 . 	 ,.c 	 litI1 	 I 	 1 	 If the papers publish the wholesale prices, anyone can 
released 	That's the a it 	

, 	 i r 	Li 	 Color 	 f-.., 	 - 	 i 	I 	 " '\ 	 \.i' 	I 	 determine whether or not the guy (at the gas station) Is legal in a 
was put" 	 ChoIce  	 fewseconds," Vandenberg said 

	

But there as no response 	 I 	 women's 	- 	-_---__,,J 
	 The Energy Regulator) Administration has slated public 

lzes from the Soviet authorities. 	 S 
 

hearings on the four competing pricing proposals in San Fran- Fit 10-13 

	

"I wouldn't want to put it 	
'... 	 . 	, 	 . 	 1 	\ 	 cisco and Washington early next month. 

	

dogmatically and say that there 	 . 	
• 	 S. M, I. 	. t' 	 Two would permit dealers to add no more than a fixed cost per 

	

could never be a response, " 	 - 	
• 	ME 
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1 	 '\ 	 gallon to their wholesale costs. A third calls for a regional or 

	

Bell said. "But I was not here 	
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god 	 But Sen. Jacob Javits, HN.Y., said energy officials assured him 
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posed on unregulated oil imported from new sources and anti-Soviet agitation and propa- 
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A spokesman said the import incentive was expected to benefit 8.68 
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small, independent refiners who are more dependent on imported 

	

suit filed against Moscow 	 7- crude oil than the majors. 
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reporter Craig Whitney ot 'llie 	 lar 	1, 1 	 In another development, four environmental groups sent L 	
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New York Times and Harold 	 I, 5.96 	 President Carter a letter complaining the Energy Department 

	

Piper, former Moscow bureau 	 2 reneged on a promise to help combat California smog with extra 
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allotments of leadfree gas. 
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Evening Hera Id, Sanford1 Fl. 	 Monday, July 2, )979-.9A 

SA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, July 2, 1979 	 jaior League' SECOND TIME AROUND 	by Alan M 	
Sixth game 	 SF) 1 Ices I-I it E) rots E) c)dg e rs 

	

aver 	IVicandt Gerard 25.00 6.20 5.10 
2 TraniAndre 	 1.00 3.00 

IasebaII 	*i' 	IRWIN w#o 	 iGaictos.Arca ___________ 	
0 (2$) 45.10; P ($2) 91.10; 1 (1.2. __ 	 Into N.L. West Cellar National League 	 __________ 'Yj/,wrunc,i,toc,.r," pwy,y,o 84ocç 	 Seventh game 

SZubiSarduy 	$10 5.00 3.20 Eu? Tracy Austin To Learn Meaning Of Intimidation? 	 __ W L Pc?. GB 	
' 	 2Sara.lsidro 	 7.20 3.60 

P/P4"7'KFEP,4'/41 '?O,fft24,4'6Vt 	6 San?) Diaga 	 520 	ByUnited Press International gers' Manager Torn Lasorda 	"He's got to be the best pinch Houston beat San Diego, 4-1, 

	

Pmfi WhY /ØQ9 (JP795EP 8/ ZI 	7) U$.20. 

.O,kago 	37 33 .529 6 
i?reaI 	43 27 .614 - 	_________ 	c,qtco,j'p 800M-,o,yy%/ 	Q(2S) 21.00; P (S-I) S.I0; 1 (S.2. 	

Thzit's the difference a clutch howhe wassleeping these days, hitter production-wise any- and San Francisco swept Louis 	3$ 31 .521 6 	 O4T 	'291 W/4'%fR' //YZYé,42Z'Rfr' 	 Eighth game 	 hit can make. The winner goes he replied, "I'm sleeping like a where," said Atlanta Manager Cincinnati, 2-1 and 7-3. A WIMBLEDON, England 	In the showcase treat of 	perience, but ... the difference 	The men's quarter-finals are 	shock was the elimination 	that," she said following 	younger girl Monday, although 	jsbrgh 	37 31 .521 6½ 	-- 	 Of IV 47 ,14V' 	I BeidWally 	10.60 19.20 1.20 	quietly about his business, baby. I sleep for an hour then Bobby Cox. 	 double-header between PiUs- (UPI) - Before 15,000 cheering 	Wimbledon thus far, Austin was 	will be who makes the best 	scheduled for Tuesday, at 	Saturday of No. 2 John 	Saturday's 6-4, 6.-3 victory over 	a victory by Billie Jean 	• 	 3' 	. 506 1½ 
York 	20 41 .423 13½ 	 .. - 	 6OU tr'O.! 	2GastiOiano 	 5.20 3.10 	

while the loser mumbles I'mupforanhour. ... If you had 	 burgh and Montreal was 6SaidRodol(o 	 3.20 
tennis, a 16-year-old American 	the first time ever, with a berth 	The first match on center 	Tom Okker, Jimmy Connors 	sets to Gulllkson. 	 play. My most fun is still to run, 	her. W L Pc?. GB 	' 	 /VC ,7 	5) 321.40. 	 grocery store. 	 someone was robbing it, how came on Reggie Smith's leadoff 	

In the American League, it girl figures to learn the full 	In the semifinals at stake, 	court today brings together 	faces Bill Scanlon, Roscoc 	Although King at times has 	jump and hit the ball." 	 "I think Billie Jean will get 	.iston 	50 31 .617 - 
meaning of intimidation today. 	 Evonne Goolagong Cawley and 	Tanner meets Tim Gullikson 	announced her intention to stop 	King has been good enough 	more psyched up for It than 	 11 	.519 $ 	 lF6d// 	Nlnthgame 	

"What can I say, I've had a would you sleep?" 	 homer in the seventh, 	
was Detroit 10, Cleveland 2; 1 Isasa 	 73.00 1.40 3.60 Fran 	10 39 .506 9 	 /t"9 	3 Said 	 4.10 3.00 	lot of key hits," Charlie Spikes 	You can't blame Lasorda if 	V,eve tried everything to [laltimore 10, Toronto 7; the 

	

"Because of our age differen- 	
Virginia Wade, followed by 	and Adriano Panatta plays Pat 	playing in major singles 	thus far, winning all four of her 	Tracy. She always seems to 	*$ 	Diego 	35 47 .427 15½ 	 j 	6 Apraiz 	 4.10 saId Sunday, after his single he feels he was robbed by tiy to get that spark," said New York Yankees 6, Boston 5; Before the fact, Tracy Austin 	ce,! didn't know if I'd ever get a 	
King and Austin. In the other 	Dupre. 	 competition because of her age 	matches in straight sets, and 	have something extra for 	Ar 	33 47 .413 16½ 	 -. 	 0(1.3)33.00; P (1.3) 1.S0; 1 (1.3. 

Minnesota 2, the Chicago Cubs I Saturdays Results 	 P',' 	.,.. .-. 	 Tenthgame 	 a 2-1 victory over the Los single iiiuved Pepe Frias into guys out there who got us into 	n 10 innings; Milwaukee 10, 
would be scared. But that was 	Austin, who has been nIck- 	

1, defendIng champion Martina 	While the top eight women's 	she Is feeling so fit now that she 	four games in a set. 	 "But Tracy's a better player 	' ontreal 5, Pittsburgh 3 	 . '. 	. 	 IGas?) Badiola 	7.20 610 1 60 	Angeles Dodgers. 	 position to score on Jerry two World Series. Can 'ou tell Seattle 3; California 14, Kansas 
the net at that master hyp- 

	

Jean. "I'm glad I'm going to. 	Fromholtz and Evert Lloyd 	quarter-finals, only four men's 	age. 	 either King or Austin In 	my money on her because of 	incmnnati 2. San Fran 0 	 3 Sara.Arrieta 	 5.10 ': Phila 6. S?.L 4, 10 inns. 	 . 	 0(1.4) 34.20; P (4.1) 11.40; 1 (4.). 	a row, dropped Los Angeles into is batting only .262. As a starter, 	In other gaines, St. Louis 	12 in 15 innings. 
notist, Billie Jean KInq. 	She obviously has more cx- 	goes against Wendy Turnbull. 	seeds remain. The biggest 	"I'm tired of hearing about 	Friday's final, favored the 	her groundstrokes." 	 i'iouston 3. San Diego 0 	 ." 	 3)300.20. 	 a virtual last-place tie with he's O1or-l5, but tIe's 11.for-27 swept Philadelphia,13.7 and 2-1, CardInals 13-2, Phlllies 7-1: ;: 	tia 7, Los Ang 4, 10 inns. 	 Eleventh game 	 Atlanta, 16 games out. 	with two homers and nine RB! the Chicago Cubs swept the 	Rookie catcher Ted Kennedy, 

_________ 	
Sunday's Results 	 _.. 	 IVicandiPecina 11.10 1.20 3.60 

I 	 I 	I 	 _____ at P?sbgh, 2, ppd., rain 	 - 	 /x 	 IDomingoBadiol 	5.40 3.00 	When someone asked Dod- as a pinch hitter. 	 New York Mets. 5-4 and 8-2, who got a chance to play _________ 	
. Chicago 5. New York 1, 1st 	 . 	

4. 	 2 irustaMandiol 	 3.60 	
because of an injury to Ted Sports 	 __ 	 __S. 	

•.' Pa n -Am 

______ 	

: Chicago S. New York 2, 2nd 	 . . ..•; -. 	 0(4.1)60.00; P (5.4) I,6S0 I (5.2. 

______ 	

4) 4)7.20. Louis 13, Phila 7, 1st 
k.5t. Louis 2, Phila 1, 2nd 	 .: Y. ,4 	, 	 Twelveth game 1 

_______________ 	
3BeideBadiola 	6.40 5.60 Morris Is Bc,cIc, 	

Simmons, was the star of the 
Cards' sweep. He hit a grand Fran 2. Cmncl 1, 1st 	 -' 	. 	 6MuItillaGondra 77.10 1760 7.10 

_________________ 	
slain in the opener and a bloop 

_________________ 	
.5,n Fran 7, CInci 3, 2nd 

_____________ 	 1 GastiPaco 	 1 00 	 single to in the nightcap. 
- 	__________________ 	a 	

.Houston 4, San Diego 1 	

' 	/' . 	 0(36) 46.40; P (6-3) 121.10; 1 (6.3. Parade :- Atlanta 2. Los Angeles 1 Cubs 5-8, Mets 4-2: 
1) 265.40. Today's Games Begin Seldom-used Steve Dillard I. A-1734; Handle $121,925 

_ 	

(All Times EDT) 

__________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 - 
4 	 _ 10 

.::cago 	(Krukow 5.5), 	2:30 	 . 	 Firstyame 	 cap a threerun ninth in the ___________________________ 	 ,'; .d'- ________________________________________________ 	 SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 	 .i# . 	. 	 7 TraniMandiola 11.10 6.60 4.10 	 opener. Dave Kingman hit his .. 

	

- .1 	- 

	

warm reception from more 	iladeiphia 	(EspInosa 	6.7), 	 - 	
0 (5'?) 44.50; T (7.5-4) 441.20. 

I DuranAndre • 	 24.10 	
Jack Morris, who missed Anderson of Morris. SHe's the complete a four-game sweep of drove in three runs in the 

/ 	 . 	

during Sunday's opening 	St. Louis (Main 2 62). 1:35 	 DadbykIngF.tu.5yndt.. 	 lDuranArca 	9.10 4.20 2.10 seasons with arm prohiems, staff around. Now we need Yankees 6, lIed Sox 5: 	Astros 4, I'adres 1: 

- .7135 p.m. 	 M4 2__- 	 ' - 

	

than 30,000 Puerto Ricans 	 (0. ROtiflSOfl (3.4) 	 ' ' 	 Second game 	 large Portions of the last two man we can start to build our Toronto. 	 nightcap. 
Yaz Step Ahead Of His Age 	 . 	 . 	 - 	. 	

... 	 ; 	. 	 ceremonies welcomed the 	m. 	 1 AranoGOrnan 	1.60 3.20 spent the past off-season three more like him." 	Rookie Jerry Narron cracked 	Joe Niekm scattered eight Los 	Angeles (Hooton 7.3) at gan, Bait and Ryan, Cal 10-5. 	2 Maid 0 Flight 	23.00 10.00 9.10 3 IrustaDiagali 	 3.50 

	

United States' Pan American 	n Diego (D'Acquisto 4-5), 10 	Earned Run Average 	6 Strut Along 	 10.60 7.00 	Q(1.7) 35.50; PU.)) 114.00; 1(7.1. playing ball in Puerto Rico, and 	Detroit tied the score in tilt? his first major-league home run hits over 8 1-3 innings to natural process of aging, how hellish it is to grow old and how it 	 . 	
14 	 . 1 	 17 	 diving contingent is eeded to 	.. 	Tueay's Games 	 National League - Perry, SD 	(2-4) 67.40, P (34)1)1.10. 1 (24. 	 Third game 	 Sunday he tossed a five-hitter Jason Thompson and added two power New York over Boston leading 1h victory as Houston 

eventually catches up with even the very best hitters, when he 	 12 	
: 	' 	

. 	 sweep most, If not all, the 	Montreal at Chicago 	 2.1$; LaCoss, Cm 2.50; Andujar, 5)1.002.20. 	 2Paco 	 9.00 540 5.10 finally got around to 39-year-old Carl Yastrsemskl. 	 . , 	 . 	 - 
New York at Phila, night 	Hou 2.63; Rogers, Mtl 266 	Ninth RaceD S.1 1. 31.40 	1 Arca 	 6.60 5.00 Sunday to lead the Detroit 	runs In the second 011 1181 Red Sox. 	 won its fifth straight game. 

	

medals for today's six events. 	Pittsbgh at St. Louis, night 	Martinez, St.L 2.72. 	. 	 5 Master Merrill 	3.60 3.10 3.00 6Vincandi 	 6.60 Tigers to a 10-2 rout of the singles by Ron LeFlore and Lou Twins 2, WhIte Sox 1: 	Giants 2-7, Reds 1-3: "I've known the man since 1963, I see him every day and each 

	

It had been anticipated the 	San Fran at Atlanta, night 	American League - Kern, 3 kXy Warren 	37.20 1.00 	0(1.2) 34.50; P (2-1) $4.50; 1(2.). stumbling Cleveland Indians. Whitaker. 	 Glenti Adams singled home 	Mike Sadek doubled and 

And that was where he stopped. 	 - 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - 

day I find myself more astonished by his amazing grace than I 	 ., 	 ____ 

	

United States would receive a 	 at Cinci, night 	Tex 1.16; Guidry, NY 2.01; 4 Come By Chance 	 1.60 6) 341.20. 
I  Los Ang at San Diego. night 	Marshall, Minn 2.34; John, NY 	0(3.5) 27.10, P (5-3) fl.S0, 1 (5-3. 	 Fourth game 	 "My arm started to feel good 	Elsewhere in the American Roy Smalley Froiii second base scored the go-ahead run in the 

	

less than hearty reception from 	 2.44; Slaton, Mil 2.11. 	 4) 343.00. 	 3 lruStaUrquiia 	15.60 4,60 1.10 since winter ball," Morris said. 	League, it was Baltimore 10, with two out in tile 10th inning to sixth liming then doubled in a baseman who now does their games on TV. 
"Remember the year he had in 1967? He was supposed to be at 

	

divided over whether to remain 	 East 	 National League - Richard, 2 Claregun's Flyer 27.20 19.10 9.20 1 SaraMandiola 	 5.20 
his peak then. And now look what he's doing 12 years later! He's a Hou 132; Perry, SD 5$; Carlton, 	Mountainioily 	7.10 5.20 	0(34) 53.00; P13-6) 200.40; 1(34. warm weather and getting a 	5; Minnesota 2, Chicago 1, iii 10 Brewers 10, MarIners 3: 	seventh in t.ht nightcap. Willie 

	

________ 	
a commonwealth or become the 	 W 

L Pc?, GB Phil $5; Niekro, AtI 54; Swan, 3 Straight Thru 	 5.10 n sis.00. 	 chance to pitch that helped. innings; Milwaukee 10, Seattle 	Paul Molitor and Gorman McCovey and Darrell Evans hit better hitter now than he ever was. aIt 	 31 24 .692 - 
NY 52. 	 Q(2S)Iu.2o. P (2-5) 264.30, 1 (2- 	 Filth game 	 Now, I've finally gotten my 3: California 14, Kansas City 2 Thomas homered to highlight a back-to-back homers to spark - 	- 	 "•" 	

- 	 marred the 4½-hour ceremony 	'Miiwaue 	43 33 .577 9 

	

51st State. But few incidents 	Io5too 	 47 2$ .627 	
American League - Ryan, 5.3) 1.211.40. 	 SApraizWally 	21.10 5.60 300 rhythm back." 	 and Oakland 13, Texas 12, in 15 five-run first inning to lead the Giants in the opener. 

"There's no shame to It. I saw it happen with great hitters like 
MlckeyMantle,AlKalLne,HarmonKil]ebrew,FrankHowardand 	ALTAMONTE 	Members of the Altamonte Springs Little League 13- Perkins, Willie Perry, Kevin Mann, John Luzzi, and only a few boos were In- 	New York 	42 36 .535 12 	Cal 134; Guidry, NY 69; 	EieventhRaceDS.)4T.31. 	2Gasti-Enrique 	5.20 2.60 

Jenkins, Tex 	$6; 	Koosman, 5 Alley Clash 	13.60 6.20 4.00 l8eidePaco 	 3.00 	Steve Kemp knocked in four Innings. 	 Milwaukee over Seattle. Detroit 	 36 37 .493 	
Minn 75; Flanagan, Bait and 2 K's Prodigal 	25.40 9.00 	0 (2.5) 42.20; P (5-2) 1)3.70; 1 (5-2. runs with a single, a double and 	In the National League, 	Angels 14, Royals 2: 	 TI r.iir T T 

Brooks Roinson, all of 'em. Not with Yaz, though. He's a much 	 year-old all-star congregation Include, front row, Mark Cochran, coach Ralph Cochran, coach Cliff terspersed in the cheering for 	Cleveind 	31 42 .447 19 

	

the more than 500 American 	 Krivec, Chi 73. 	 1 	 310 4)155.20. 	 a homer to drop Cleveland to its Chicago swept New York, 5-4 	Dan Ford and Don Baylor 
West 	

National League - Sutter, 1)559.20. 	 IoomingoMan 	 12th loss in the last 14 games. and 8-2, Houston downed San t!lasted two homers cacti and 
Texas 	 41 34 .564 - one. 

3 Shista 	 3.60 2.60 6VicandiAndre 	 560 When he doubled'down the right-fleldilne his first time up in the 	 row, manager ltot)b' Robinson, coach Ray JUan- 	verness, Crystal River and Pine hills will also edsince the games' inception In 	N'inn 	 40 34 541 2 	
Tekulve, Pitt and Laveile, 

SF 6 IsMax 	 360 	0(3.4) 3430; (4.2) 75.30; 1 (4-2- day to announce Manager Jeff Philadelphia, 13-7 and 2-1, San of KanSas City. 	 r 
second inning of Sunday's loss at the hands of the Yankees at 	 chfleld, coach Larry Mann, Craig Bolton, Tony compete in the double-elimination event. 	 1951, was to begin at 10 a.m. 	' 	City 	42 36 .331 2 	

10. 
Chicago 	33 44 .429 10½ 	American League - Mar. 	0 (S-i) 20.00, P (7.5) 124.50, 1 (7.5- 6) 331.60. 	 Torborg's job was safe for the Francisco swept Cincinnati, 2-I 	A's 13, Rangers 12: Yankee Stadium, for example, it marked the 1,00h extra-base 	 EDT with heats in the men's 	

' Seattle 	31 16 .425 1) 	shall, Minn 16; Kern, Tex 13; 6) 263.4*. 	 Seventh game 	 time being. 	 and 7-3, and a double-header 	Mike heath's single with two A - 2,022; Handle $211,161. 	5 Isasalsidro 	19,60 540 360 
Sea 10; LaRoche, Cal, Hrabos- 

hit of his 19-year career, tying him with Ernie Banks of the Cubs 	 200-meter freestyle, 100-meter 	Oakland 	33 37 755 	Stanhouse, Bait and Rawley, 	
SUNDAY NIGHT 	 2 RanonEnrique 	650 340 	MorrIs, 6-4, allowed a first- between Montreal and Pitts- out in tile 15th inning, tile 50th for 13th place on the all-time list. 	 _________________________ 

	

breaststroke and 100-meter 	 Saturday's Results 	ky, KC and Lyle, Tex I. 

	

First RaceD 5-1ST. 32.10 	lSanti.Urquiza 	 6.20 inhlng homer to Bobby ionds bu4th was rained out, 	tIlt of tlIVahIlt. tlroy.' in Dnvn Ya.z, hitting a cool .304, needs only 49 more hits to reach 3,000 	 ________________ Boston 3, New York 2 	 6 Malee 	 11.00 7.20 3.60 	0(2-5) 34.60; P(S-2) 13.l0; T (5-2. and an RIil single to Tby 	Urtolex tO, tWue 3iys ; 	• 	.r'* :'; .i 	.'. 	 i)'i and one more home run for 400. When he attains both those goals 	0 (9 ci_r 	1"( 	S I'J e I S on 	A Record Fin is h 
- 	baakstrn Jlrt th .'Cfl' 	 Cleveland 4, Detro;' 2 	 ' 	 Keel Mister 	16.10 520 1) 470.40. 

1 F. Lee Bailey 	 1.00 	 Elghlhgame 	 Ha 	In the ninth to register 	Rick Dempsey's three-run tile winning run end tile 

	

200-meter individual medley 	Mlesota 16, ChIcago 4 	 - 
he will become the first AmerIcan Leaguer ever to achieve this 	 __________________________ 

	

and 400-meter medley relay. 	Baltimore 2, Toronto 0 	 TransactIons 	Q (5-4) 11330, P (6.5) 15900, 1 (6- 3 RamonEchaniz 1)20 5.00 360 hIs fifth complete game. 	homer off the left-field foul pole Rangers' eight-game winning unlqe qulnelia. Only Willie Mays, Stan Muatal and Hank Aaron Milwaukee I, Seattle 1 	 S-I) 2)95.00 	 7 BeideGoiri 	 360 460 	"Jack can pitch on any staff climaxed a four-run seventh streak. 

	

The finals for those events 	CbHf •. KMS.I City 5' 	 $.c.nd RaceCS-IST. 31.55 	aEganloondra 	 In the malor Leagues," said bava ever dons It hetors. • 	 For Fire,cracicer? 	will begin at 7 p.m. tonigt 	T6'tas 4. Oakland 3 	 BaSeball 	 ' 	tMr. Bilti 	7.00 4.00 350 	Q(3-7)4130,P(3-7)14130;T(3.7. 	 SHOP OILANDO AND UNRIID DAILY ta3O - 930 SUN: 12.6 

	

while the finals of the womeWe 	 Sunday's Results - 	Chicago (AL) - recalled catcher 6 VikIng Olaf 	 io 3.10 4) 754.40. 
Detroit 10, Cleveland 2 	 Mike Colbern from their Iowa team 	3 Carry Tidbit 	 1.10 	 Ninth game talks about his incredible grace. When you talk with Dwight 

	

- 	SHOP LEESBURO DELANO MT DORA AND 

	

springboard diving is at 4:30 	', Baltimore 10, Toronto 7 	In the American Association and 	0(14) 2440, P (II) 9930, 1(14. IGoitI 	 11.60 9.20 4.20 Evans, Its his tremendous competitiveness, and Mike Torrez 

	

Buddy Baker and four other drivers on the qualifying 	Baseball, cycling, gyir.nas- 	Mmii 2, Cf I, 10 Inns, 	 the 15day supplemental disabled 	ThirdRac.B5-1ST,3)52 	lAprair 	 7.00 list because of a strained knee. Milwaukee 10, Seattle 3 	 3 Waldo Pepper 	12.10 6.00 4.60 	0(1.6) 37.40; P (1-4) 235.50; 1 (1.6. 

	

forecasts a record finish in Wednesday's annual 	shooting, tennis, volleyball and 	Oaklnd 13, Tex 12, 15 Inns. 	 4 Next Man 	 3.80 	 Tenth game 

But the characteristic that impresses me most about Boston's didn't take transplanted Ok- Larry Nelson. 
	 victory. 	

Firecracker 400 Sock car race, 	
water polo competitions also 	 Today's Games 	Dog Racing 	0(3.5) 41.50, P (5-3) 1Ø.5, 1 (5.3 lOscarBadiola 	1360 550 7.60 

	

gm.,t*T 	SAV)!JG PSLACE 
elder statesman Is his restraint. His patience and his lahoman Gil Morgan long to ' A 40-foot birdie putt on the 	Bryant, defending champIon 	TheCharlotte,N.C.,drivernaileddownthepolepnition 	get under way today. 	

Boston (Finch 0-9) at New 	 FourthRaceD;Tim.3$.q 	2RamonWaily 	 3.20 	 I 	'''" 	 SIllS RIG. 	SALt 'I.t.T. 

(All Times EDT) him. 4) 267.40 	 1 VicandiUrquiz 	6.10 620 	 I 	PoLicy 	::jr_::i:.)r;:: 4 I •.A'. , 
S a.,, 	4, 	,. v.e iuyI, 

,Mt5,,N 
Tennessee. 	 nated Nelson as Morgan Kite all faltered, but Nelson, 	In his Oldsmobile, breaking the record of 191.640 mph set 	which swept 29 gold medals in 	Cleveland (Paxton 4.4) at 	DAYTONA BEACH 	S Keep On Smilin 	9.00 1.60 2) 401.60. 	 tIed Jeff Torborg will remain 	, 'u..o'.-.i'-.. I 	 11II124.77 ! 22,$$ III 

I 	I •s 

111514  26.17 23.1$ 2.10 Seattle (Jones 2-7) a? Mm. 	 0 (4.1) 44.00, P (4.5) 91.50, T (4$. 	S lrustaOlano 	11.10 600 3.00 

"Talking with Ted Winiams down through the years also 	
aved In Memphis in 1968 to check in the MemIs Golf 

threesomne with Morgan, kept 	Qualifying continues today and Tuesday, with 10 more 	the 1975 Pan American games, 	sa (Jackson 0), 5:30 p.m. 	First RaceMS-IST.31.$6 	6) 26.l0 	 2 Domingo Urquiz 	6.40 6.20 Indians, but even team Presi- 	
011*14 ,377 Thu 7.3$ 

give in to the pitcher ... to take a walk rather than go after a pitch Optometry, he played one of the 
	"There's never been a 	 ________ 

	

17114 25 77 2L$$ 2.27 	__________ 

___ 
SALE 

.., ,...I,_ - 	 _____________ 
I 	• "' P' 	 _______________ 

'G1llS 31.71 '285$ 244 In Saturday's 3-2 wIn over the Yankees, It was Yastrzemskl's 	"I had a 65," he said. "It was more," the 32-year-old native of move within a stroke of the 	Sunday, including Yarborough, who placed fifth. 	Babashoff, Brian Goodell 	Oakland (Morgan 0.1) at 	Kateena Girl 	 4.00 5 Gifted Katie 	 6.40 3.10 1) 63.20. 	 _________ 
ninth-inning homer off former teammate Luls Tiant that gave the the bed I'd ever done." 	Wewoka, OkIa. said as he leader, then canned a short 	Neil Bonnett of Hueytown, Ala., will start in the second 	Bobby Hackett and Peter 	p.m. 	 5) 415.50. 	 Q(2•$) 4330, P (2.5) 120.30, T (2-5. 7 MutlilaEcflani 	9.50 7.00 2.40 the Cleveland Indians," Paul 	'-'.-.. s.. 

Calitornia (Barr 31), 	10:30 	(3-4) 4720. P (4-3) 51.00, 1 (4-3- 7 Ray Swinger 	 2.60 	 Twelveth game 	 "Jeff Is still the manager of 	.,.. 	 SSOII S 27.77 24.8$ :1  S5 	
KM 50 - BLACK WALLS 

a, •.' I. 	,4 s, 
. 	 60015' 25 .71 25,85 1.77 Second RaceMS.16T.3;.N 	7)173.20 	 2GastiDlaga 	 510 710 saId in an attempt to squelch 	--'-'''.'•'•.-' 	 , .. -_ .. 

- 	 a' 4-ply Polyester Cord Construction 
Milw at New York, night It was almost the Identical pitch Tiant got Yaz to tap back to winner of last year's World 	- "This Is really the first nament, to force the playoff. 	Benny Parsons of Ellerbe, N.C., was third at 192.296 	Caulklns and Mary Meagher 	Chicago at Cleve, night 	I Antonio's Spirit 	 2.60 6 l'ocid Oliver 	 4.40 2.50 3) 591.60. 	 York Yankees Manager Bob 	 a,,' 	

-, 	

a' 5 Multi-siped Tread Ribs 0 (3.7) 37.00, P (7.3) 226.10, T (7-3- 4 Black Bonnie 	 3.20 	A-2I0; Handle $110,311 	Lemon is about to take over the 

	

mph and Grant Adcox of Chattanooga, Tenn., fourth at 	leading the women's team. 	Toronto at Detroit, night 	
Q(6I) 35.20, P (*4)154.90, T (i.' 	 club 	 - 	 Our Reg. 19.77 1688 Baltimore at Texas, night 	3 Tiny Blue 	7.10 2.50 2.60 	SeventhRaceB*T.u.$2 	Harness Racing. But during a Sunday press 	- 	. 	. 	 '.' 	 A78x13 him in the ninth, he came In with it again, 	 rewarding. 	 Morgan, who started the final yard 16th. 	 Third-generatIon driver Kyle Petty saw his chance for a 	favored in the men's 200-meter 

All Tires 	 162 Ea a- 

A patient Yastrzemskl had been waiting for that same pitch Colonial Country Club course round leader Brad Bryant, 0(5-7)13.10, P (3.7) $0, T (5-7-4) 6 FiyungScott 	 4.10 	 Saturdaynlght 	 ofsayingTorborgwouldbewith 	 , 	
r_. 	

Plus FET. Each 	 Pius FE.T 

.1 IlJI 

	

Nelson's third shot landed just 	run, ending his hopes of darting in the Firecracker, 	Lundqulst of Jonesboro, Ga. 	 Batting 	 I Plum Outoa m 	 EighIhRaceTl-IST.45.33 	3MercuryPride 	740 2.40 t.IiY many different pressure situations and had hundreds of different (based on 200 at bats) 	Mind 	 15.60 10.00 6.40 3 Alma Arden 	6.60 360 600 	.i w K 	 3.20 	"We asked permission from 

	

Morgan's ball stopped in the 	qualifying for Tuesday night's Paul Revere 250 GT 	Calif. were expected to 	. 	 4 Jo Re Do 	 3.10 3 DianeE. 	 450 3:10.3. 
experiences. 	

Co ni eba c Ic By Fe rg on 
fringe. 	 Challenge race. 	 dominate the 100-meter 	Hendrck, St.L 	71252 16.311 	 5)121.40 	 $ Wenevir Bruce 11.10 11.60 6.00 Lemon," Paul admitted, "but 

Of them all, though, he likes to call to mind one in particular in GAB H PCI. 	0(1-I) 34.30, P (S-I) 126.20, T (s-I- 	0(34)15.40, P (34) 45.60, 1 (5-4' 	 Second race 	 the Yankees) to talk with 	 17113 35.IC 2s,.i 

	

Morgan putted first, rolling 	 breaststroke. 	 MIzzilii, NY 	12277 91 33 	Filth Race D 5-1ST. 31.16 	 Ninth Race B 5-1ST. 31.40 	6 Gun Town 	 36.00 1000 not everything you talk about ¼, 	
C11,14 31.11 2,88 2.01 	

a' 2 Polyester Cord Plies + 
11114 40.11 33,58 '2.21 	2 Fiberglass Bells 

	

should take the 100-meter 	Tefflpltfl, St.L 	70301 9, '33' 6 Lusk Hart 	 12.60 4.00 7 Jaegiadoo 	 11,S0 S.10 	(6-5) 203.60; 1 (5-4-3) 19)1.60; 

"I was only 19 years old, and taking Ted Williams' place in left Tops R a n k i n By 0 n e 
tournament was over. 

field, there was tremendous pressure put on me by the news When Nelson missed, the 111i14 42.11 335$ 2.34 Hrflandz, St.L 	73 ? 95 .321 7 Flick's Fantasy 	 3.10 4 Patti Shaw 	 3.00 Time 2:07.4. 	 "I talked to Lemon this 	
• 37,55 2.53 	

a' Well-balanced Tread Ribs media," he thought back. "On this particular day, Frank Lary 

	

backstroke but second place 	WInfleld, SD 	$1300 97.323 	Q()4) 3530,  p (1.4) 63.60, T (1.4- 	0(7.5) 37.00, P11.7)130.90, T (5-7- 	Third race 	morning and that's when the 	 . broke my bat on me twice and struck me out twice. I had gone for 	
DEARBORN, Mich. (UPI) - days of nearly constant rain. Roe., Phil 	75303 97 .320 	 Tenth Race C i 1.3164 	6 Silo Wendy 	 320 4.10 	 117114 45.1$ 40,55 	 A78x13 

	

seems to be up for grabs with 	Sitflmns, St.L 	6222) 71 .321 7)144.50. 	 4)71S.50 	 I Fly Fly Brook 	
650 3.40 2.60 decisIon was made to go the 	

07115 44.I$ ,  37.8$ 2.59 	Our Reg. 33.8 588 Argentlan Conrado Porta, 	Ga'vy, LA 	50324 102.315 	SlxthRaceBl.16T.31.$ 	I WinPenny 	10.601060 3.10 2VictoryRally 	 660 way we are right now," Paul 	
.\2> 	 N7IIS 4111 40.55 2.52 	All Tires 	 .1.74 Ea. 

	

4 	4 ting - 	or something like thM. 	
care of her identity problem, asked Fergon, 23-year-old resl- 	

o AB H Pd. 	0mtry J. 	 7.00 	Q(14) 54.50, P (1-4) 164.40, 1 (1.4. 	Fourth race 	"I don't know what the future 
"Sitting in front of my locker, I was thinking maybe It was too 	

Fergon, so unknown even dent of El Cajon, Calif. "It's the 

	

Brazilian Romulo Arantes . 	 American League 	6 Silk Soft 	
s..o 3.40 3 Slick Darren 	 1.60 	Time 75$4 	 j thuS 52.5$ 43.5$ 3.11 	Plus F.E.T Each 	 Plus F ET. 

	

DAYTONA BEACH, Flu. (UPI) - Averaging a record 	battling the United State's Clay 	Smaly, Miii 	742*2 101 .369 	0(3-4) 40.00, P (3-4) 119.40, T(3-4- 3) 60. 	 2 Oscar Pepper 	16.00 3.10 240 will hold," he added, "I don't 
tough ... maybe I wouldn't make It in the big leagues. Mike 	

tournament officials confused win. And the fact I was able to State PGi4 	96.375 mIles an hour, Dennis Shaw and Bill Whittlngton led 	Britt. 	 Downing, Cal 	73264 92 345 	$74.60. 	 Eleventh Race TA S-1, T. 31.27 	S H R Eddie 	2.40 2.20 know. Jeff doesn't know. He's In 

_ 

Brett, KC 	75332 109.33$ 	 1.50 3.10 $ K's Flak 	 2.50 2:02.2. 	 was in when we started this I fielder, this year, next year, the year after ... no mattEr what,' 	wnan who came from seven week," 	 1979 Florida PGA cham- 	Shaw, of Raleigh, N.C., and Whlttington, of Fort 	medal when It faces the Virüi 	L$7cano, Mu 	61231 73.323 	4760, P (Is) 	1 (1-5- 5)94.20 	 5 Mighty Ken 	16.40 5.10 1.20 
Cowins, 	 37 2)9 70 .320 	Eighth lace C 5-161. I3I 	FVft 	 SOD 3.00 2.10 	MidnIght Honey 	 3.00 trip darted was reportedly I 	 Our Rag. 54.88 - 3 Days 

a stroke and gain her f 	69 in the Lady Stroh's Open II round 68, edging former PGA 	ahead of an AMC Concord driven by Tom Waugh, Lyo 	elonally strong women's 	LaMrd, Cal 	79326 104 .319 	 4 Lantana Sandy 	3.20 2.10 	Q (35) 145.00; T (5-23) 613.10;  tenuotm. Cleveland has just two • 	
..: 

Al erthie, Meadows Key 	
tOur victory In the $150,000 she was never even Invited to Clubchamp Laurie Hammer by 	James and Buzz Carson, 	 team faces Puerto Rico in the 	Banistr, Ciii 	70260 53.319 	 S Cheerful Chap 	3.00 Time 2:553 

0(4.7)14.60, P (7-4) 24.60, 1 (7-4 	 SIxth race 	 in Its last 14 games and • constructed battery is sealed so it 
National League - Klngman, 

Ouaiity'englnoered, caIc,um.lead 

sizes to fit most U S cars and I Fergon won $fl,500 Sunday meant she wasn't finished 	Mowry moved to Winter 	to make an unscheduled pit stop for a tire 'change. 	The US. soccer team, 	 Foit,r, Ciii 19; Lopes, LA, 

Country Club. 	 delays totaling three hours under score of 272. 	 an hour left In the race when a cut tire forced his Concord 	
tournament at 5 p.m. 	

Ciii 3$; Schmidt, PhIl 23; 	 . 	 $Mystery Capri 	4.20 2.10 takIng the job after losing his 	Trucks Save now' 	
ght 	 WITH 	 - 	

,J EXCHANGE 
Q (45) 9.50, 1 (4-5.2) 29.10; Time St.t- .1S. ._._ - - _ a - - a a - - - 2:05.2. 	 iork. 	 __________ a. 

	

________ 	J7j 
65, gIving her a 284 total that was an Identity problem. 	enjoyed moderate success on 	took the pressure off," 5Mw said. "But If we had had to, 	petition, faces the Dominican 	Al,.rican League - Lynn, 	 Daytona Beach 	 Seventh tad 	 "I don't believe any firm 	 ' - a" 1 

	 ________ 

'a' __ fT. l-- Gr(ch, Cal 17. 	 SArano-Gasti Il 	15.10 12.00 3.10 	7 	Charlie 	Del 	2 20 
grabbed a 	nJ-pro baseball and Ronald Alexander had a Inenber' 1iJngsthjseason belnga76-thescoreactuajjy lnt•r.Am.rlcan 	 Sixty-three cars darted the siz4iour endurance 	teams Inaugurate their sportS 	"'S Runs Batted in 	' 	 300mungoAndre 	6.40 4.60 	0 (2-4) 45-60; T (2-4-7) 145.30; traveling secretary of the 	. 

____ 	 1A:'.4.___ 

sweep of a doubleheader three-rim double In the nightcap to $42,356.84. 	 shot by the woman with whom 	 over Daytona's 3.84-mile circuit. Only 30 of them were 	to Pan American competition 	National League - Kingman, IVictor.Gerardo 	 5.00 Time 2:59. 	 IndIans, when asked if there 	'_'' '' 
Sunday, defeating Reddick by U Jim Meadows and Levi 	Defending champion Sandra Fergon is always being con Loop Ends Early 	running at the finish, 	 todaY. The men's squad, led by 	CM and Foster, Clii 	; 	GOSHEN, N.Y. (UP!) - 	0(34) 53.40,1 (6-3-4) 753.00. 	 Eighth race 

Wi,j,Id, SD 36; Clark, SF $4, 	rsJohoQianajajjolj 	' 	Seceadgame 	 6Bradcapers 	1540 430 	was any substance to rwnors 	 j '- -JT( 
scores of 9.0 and 11-2. 	Ralnea teamed i for a two. Post, who could have forced a fused, Sylvia Ferdon of Hunts- 	 It was the third consecutive victory In an international 	Mar pitcher Ty Stofflet of 	Sinsffioni, St.L $2. 	 Harrthgton and breeder jj 	$VictorGastill 	13.10 6.20 4.20 llaronRulus 	$10 5.40 Lemon was about to take over 	.s..t us.? ii) Randy Merthie hurled a 

	

I kcIaKBs.c.,fgts.., 	/ hitter. 	 playoff with a miraculous putt vile, Tex, 	 MIAMI - The financially- 	endurance race for car owner Don Whittlngton, whose 	Newton, Pa., faces the Virg1 ' 	Amiric.. League - Baylor, 

____ 	

-'p '.',/ 

________________________________ 	
- Eor Most U.S. ci 

All 	and 	Bothte, 	Sea 	5$; igo the Hall of Fame of the 	0(54) 44.11: P ($1) 7*35; 1 (5-5- Time 2:06.1. 	 sIt..) 

SArano.Pecuna ' 	3.60 4.20 iLittleEtta 	 6.20 Torborg's job. 	 [IastlMtl.a.? slglsstagsslI 

singled and doubled to drive in Ga. Saturday 	ValdMa instead for a par-fl that put her her - every week," Fergon League has cancelled the 	Endurance and the 24 Hours of I.e Mans. 	 wmnen P1IY Canada at 3:30 	Smalley, Mimi 56. 	- 'fl-ntt-. Th-e 	e now 28 2)175.55; DD (6-1) 193.5$ 	 Ninth race 	are going on with Lemon As 1 4 NNs n.Ij.I usledi 	' 5' 	- 	 ________________ two rims in the shutout victory; Sun4Ia3 	 In a four-way tie for third. 	said. 	 remainder of Its baseball _____________________________________________ p.m. 	 .. 	 laws 

	

S Ssai Is I Iw.sR 	 •.P 	. Thlrdgame 	 $WarArrow 	E%.ol 10 1.50 said, Jeff will remain," said 	
.,, ...Lji)5' 	\ 	ireign Cars EzciudJ 

	

competing tonigig Is feather- 	
itt 33; North, SF 30; Scott, Fame. 	 3Arca 	 4.10 2.50 2Visiono Sin 	 3.10 

69, posted a 286 total as did tour won that her name got spelled Miami Amigos declared A 
il.L 24; Cedino, Hou 23; Scott, 	 I 	 7Gcndra 	 150 	0 (3.5) 63.20; T (1.3-2) 1145.70; President 	and 	General Al I H 	 Al I N 11001CC 	SANFORD 

..,.. 	3 	 4 ) 	 H 	N Alcott, both of whom also shot had it "Vickle" Instead of the 	The Amigos held spring 
SANFORD 	 rookie Beth Daniel and Amy right on the leader L,oaril. mey ±amplons. 	 m i go s Se II Ron Ma r 	

, s.c., wh f 	jj 	Aiserican Lsagei - LCF lore, than 3,600 races and $1. millIon 7) 341-H. 	 Tenth race 	 In Cleveland, publicity direc- s, 	Q88 	 Safe PrIce -3 Days Only 

	

nez weight Bernard Taylor of ' 	tti' n. 	 Chapman, 51, has won mare Q-34.N, P (2.3) $4.10: 1(34- TIm. 2:14.3. 	 Manager 	 LUBE, FILTER' 	OF 4 HAVY.OUTy SHOCKS 	WHEEL BALANCE M$er 	II SvarIIae 	$55 0551$ 	25' Niws 	III 
Davis 	I I e saws 	1 11 Tsague 	us I. Rallies 	3 3 * p . 	 COlTect 	ICkI." 	 training in Sanford. 	

Vidal of the )otnlnj 	 )et 3$; Wilson, KC 34; Crux, 	
pur 	in his 33 years In 	 Fourth game 	 7 Hush Star 	3.20 1.40 1.20 

04 23; Bonds, Clev and Wills, Victor-Isidro 	960 6.60 2.10 lHustinMickey 	1.20 3.10 tOT Joe Bick confirmed SeghL'a 	3 Days 	 I'. piston ' shaft triple. 	 Sale Price 
Hilt 	IIICI. 	j 	Paitsi 	glMudsws 	Ill 

	

S services extra 	ti S cars Aliweathe, fluid for 	 Each wheel wilt be corn- $ar..s IliWiltid 	51* lIwirds •5$tevsas III 
Uw.rds 	* S I Stevens 	3*5 Hilt 	II Cia 	II to take a five-drake lead over has nearly four times her 1976 low fan attendance at most loop League announced Sunday they said they planned to be back In the men's basketball competi- 

	National League - Nlekro, when he became the first drIver 	0(1-2130.60; 1(1-3) 121.11, 1(12- 	14.4. 	
former manager of the New Cop.' '575b, knvt Cwpc'*t.o 

_____ 	
lou 123; Niekro, AtI 10-10; 35745 	 Eleventh race 

Tstals 	llII$.I.Isis 555 lanes 	I ITotils 	*396 	 _______________ 
tslais 	74 	TetI 	III 	 sputtered to a 5-over fl that lIst but was third and tied for said Miami owner Ronald Fine. 	deiphia Phillies for an undis' earned run average of 0.65 - preliminary round, the teams 	igo; Ciii S-4; Canton, Phil I-I. operated the Hempi Farms in 	Beide.Diaga 	5.50 1.10 3 Thirty Knots 	 6.50 	 _______________ ______________ 

______ 	

),,__I'0eINactsaVta / 
	

MMYIIA5AVI 	f, Tli*itATI.LNDLUIR.3 	£i#.PO'4T54.IO 	\ TOJAI*tAII*o*iIOw 

Y 	1)3. 	Kerrt, 	Tex 	tO-I. 
Oscar.Ennique 	 4.50 	Q (1.5) 14.40; 1 (1.5.3) 20400; come to be," Bick said. "Jeff 	 u*a*cs 	 PJSSIMMLL 	 tt&u 	IJ 	St 0$L.AhOO 

lisIsni 	 Ill 235 NI-It $a*lsrd 	 IN IN *-0 a course drenched by three to the Lady Stroh's Open TI. - plan for 1980." 	 The IAL closed down its first the league, 	 records. 	 , + 
	.Martunez, Bolt 104; Fiaria. past 25 years. 	 2) 249.60. 	 A - 224$; Handle $123,431 	er of the Indians. 	 ______________ _____________ ______________ 

ISIs. HWY 434 At 	

A 	

SOUTH 	 U5 HUT 153 VIHE 	NUliT$CItu$SLVo A 'SQl SOUTH SOAAN 
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'BE SAFE ON THE 4th 
12 YR. SCOTCH 	STAY HOME WITH A 5t1 

tJ 	DUNSCOT 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 2.1979-16 

PLI J RARE 
D SCOTCH 

Efl; • 
U• Y Y QT. 

ANY 12 - 105.50 

A Cookbook For Your Needs 

:: 

oP94*
GIN 

LONDON TOWER 
-. 	MOST OTHERS ARE 80° 

GORDON'S 
1 800  GIN 

Dui rim - 

Novice In The Kitchen? HEDGES & 
B 	SCOTCH BUTLER k 	89,50 CASE 

GRANT'S 
8 YR SCOTCH 

7999QT. 
ANY 12 - 95.85 

GOOD MON., JULY 2 
QUART 

HOUSE OF 
STUART SCOTCH 4.79 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER WCOUPOM 

I GOOD SAT., JULY 7 	50.7 OZ. 

I CHABLIS 	
MAGNUM 

 
CALIF.-LA BOHEME 1 .99 

I 	LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

P"ONY 
GIN 
RUM 
VODKA 
3*99QT. 

ANY 12 - 47.75 

By E1.LIE GROSSMAN 	he says, "is it general cookbook 	To do that, look up "eggs, the eggs with something else. 
that asswnes you have to learn scrambled" in the index. If What? Baked apples? Ljvcr? 

NEW YORK i NEA, - lie to do cver)lhing." 	 they're not there, you've got the "All foods go together, of 
likes scrambled eggs. So (10 	One, for instance, that will wrong book. You should have course," Schrader says, "but 
you, but all you can make are "tell you how to set up your checked before buying to make for appearance and taste, 
peanut butter and jelly sand. kitchen with the proper tools," sure what you want to learn is certain foods go better and the  

	

wiches. So one morning he down Loa bottle and can opener included. Put the book on the book should guide you. For 	 ' 

stonns out and you sit tiown and in some cases. 	 coffee table. 	 instance, you would not C011i  
cry on your ''coffee table'' 	it will also tell you how to 	 bine peas, mushrooms and 
cookbooks: 	big, colorful, measure what with shat, how 	

in the right one, the recipe, 

	

Schrader says, ''should be onions because the mushroom 	 ". ....S/ . 
stuffed with exotic recipes and to (lice, dust and dredge; what listed in its entirety on a single is bland and the flavor of the 
what Romans did with ar- "a la grecque" means and how or facing pages so you can prop onion will overshadow it." 
tichokes on Saturday night to (10 it; and how to buy food 	up the book in front of you. 	Moving to dinner, say you're 
when the torches went out. 	eggs, for instance ibrown or Typefaces should be readable having his parents over on 	come back for seconds. 	broccoli and corn, the book 

In other words, "Not cook- 	white so long as the"rt fresh. and a good book will line up all Sunday and she eats like a 	What you serve should be should tell you to sprinkle the 

a 	 m 
books to live on," says Donald Then, where and how long to the ingredients at the top in Sumo wrestler. "Yield is very 
Schrader. lie's 	freelance 	store the; how many calories bolder print. Then, you know important for the new cook," h 	

prepared on the same day, he potato with sonic paprika to 
a',e  s s, because "a new cook introduce a touch of red." 

editor and chairman of the 	and what else they contain: how 

	

inunediately what you need and says, "and a specialized cook- 	tends to be afrud somethingCauliflower and carrots? Well, 
Ta st em a k er 	Nomination to break, beat, boil and bake 

	

what you have on hand. A more book usually assumes you know 	will spoil overnight. So look for dribble some chopped parsley 
Committee which chooses them, in what kind of pot and advanced cookbook will usually by the ingredients how many 	recipes that can stand alone: it on the potato for something 
newly published cookbooks 	what kind of dish to put them in intersperse the ingredients the recipe will feed. If you're 	stew or pot roast with carrots green like the look in her eye 
each year to be voted on by food 	when they're done. Enouuh. m throughout the recipe." 	preparing a full dinner for four 	uui 	titoes. 'l'hcn you can when her son smiles at you i. 
experts for the R.T. French 	short, so you can call tutu at his 	 with soup, salad and entree, the 	make the salad while the roast 	You can get your tongs on 
Tastemaker Cookbook Awards. 	mother's and say, come home, 	By now it's going on Ian- entree that says 'serves six' is 	is cooking. ' In time you'll learn this information easily enough. 

"What the new cook needs," 	I'm making scrambled eggs. chtime and you decide to serve fine because two of the four will to work ahead. In time, you'll Schrader concludes, because 
learn timing itself which no there are several classic 

I 	• 	 book can teach you, lie says. 	general cookbooks on the 
"l'hat cotuies with cx- market: 'The Joy of cooking;" 

Mother-In-Law Bucking 
perience. Ever)' new cook "me Settlement Cookbook;-
panics because she never has a "The Fannie Fanner Cook-
full weal ready at one time. book" and "Die James Beard 
'hits comes with learning that Cookbook," among others. 
some itenus take it bit longer 	When they're dogeared and For A Meddling Medal than others and when to start or you're both fed up with 
how to keep them warm." 	scrambled eggs, go back to the 

Remember, too, that ap- coffee table and pick up "The 

advice column, I recently read, 
"I have written to Dear Abby 
a couple of times, but she never 
answers my letters." 

I am a 30-year-old wife and 
mother who tins read your 
column in the New York Post 
ever since I was a teenager. 

FULL QUART 
t' 	r . 

I . 
OLD 

TRADEMARK 

WILD TURKEY 
101' KY. BRB. 

8.99 FIFTH 
ANY 12 - 107.88 

MR. ED 

IM KY. BLENDED 
-i WHISKEY 

KY. GIN 
KY. VODKA 

ANY 3-14.25 
ZEDS 

4.79 • QT. 
• ANY 12- 56.50 

	

DEAR ABBY: In another 	
"............ ,-. 	''U ,.,..,'..-------------. _t .i,. r, _.._SI..... 

sex? It is very embarrassing 	DEAR FLAT: Write to p(.'UdIIUL UUWII. 
	LI 	UU 11 	L'XCiLCJJiUi1% UI IIL L'4.gpLwLI. 

for tier family. 	 Fredericks of IIolIyood and having steak and potatoes with You're ready for it. %
She complains that her ask for a catalogue. You'll be 

husband is "too old" for her, sitting pretty in no time. 
and she hopes he dies before she 
does so she can get herself a 
peppier husband. 	 Family Reunion 	MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

Is it normal - or even 
possible- fora woman tier age Is Scheduled 	 SPECIAL 

I've witten to you nine times, 	 to want sex? We are shocked. 	 JULY 2-3-4 
and received it prompt, hei,ful when I kissed the youngsters. She was always such a proper 	When the Delaney, Claire and 
reply every tittie. I still have their clothes and hair reeked of person. 	 Davis families gather for their 	 • 
the letters.) Maybe people don't smoke. It made me sick! My 	No names or location, please. 	Fourth of July family reunion 	 1 
know that unless they enclose a son doesn't smoke. I don't know Our family would have to leave at Sanford's West Side Center it 	 JUMBO BREADED 
'el(-,gt1dc4,, stumped n- how he stands it. 	 Iowa f this got out. 	 will be the first time in 47 years 
velope there is no 	yii 	 ,il, )'t' 	• 	ANONYMOUS 
answer them. 	 always in need of haircuts, their 	 it%.• th 

some of them have been twine. 	 TENDERLOIN      	S 

	

Please print this, Abby. After clothes are soiled, and she normal and possible for a 	Dr. ahiks .3. 	r 

all the help you have given inc never sees to it that they wash 	oman of SO to want sex. 	
o( 

	

a fumier Sanfordite and 	
SANDWICH 

- - 

	

of Mrs. HenrIetta Austin 	 Reg. $1.39 
and many of my friends, It upbforemealsorgotngtobed. However, II she has stddeuty scan 

 Ix-fore 
 

hurts me when people say you 	In the past five yearn she has begun to talk about it con- Knight and the late Rev. 
don't answer their letters. I become a careless, lazy slob. stoutly, It might iddlcate that Simeon Austin, will deliver the 	 BUY 1 - GET 1 I 

S 
want to add that I have written When she married my son 11 some physiological changes message at 9 a.m. Assisting • 
to 	several other advice years ago she was it neat may have occurred in her hiin will be Rev. Willie Wright 
columns, and the ONLY other person. 	 brain. Try a little tenderness. Jr. of Hollywood, who attended S 
aecolwuin'hoanwtred 	My son has an excellent job, 	

DEAR ABBY: For year  I've Croonis Academy. lie is the 
S my letters was Ann Landers. and money is no problem. 	

been telling my daurters i- grandson of the late Mr. and 
I 

When I sent stamped, self- 	how does it mother-in-law 	56, 59 and 61 years old), Mrs. Henry Delaney. I 
addressed envelopes to the tactfully let it be known that her 	"Please, don't buy me any 	Toastmaster for the event S 
others, I got a form letter heart is broken when she sees 	Mother's Day presents. I have will be W. George Allen, it Fort • 

• saying, "Sorry, unless your tier grandchildren raised this everything I need!" 	 Lauderdale attorney. The son of 	 seeppu 

letter is chosen for publication I way? 	 Well, they paid absolutely no Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brown, 
can't help you." 	 NAMEI.ESS,PLEASE attention tome, and every year Sanford, he also attended 	

THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

	

B.B.K. in N.Y. 	DEAR NAMELESS: Any 	I would get these expensive Crowns. 	
2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 

Between Honda & ABC Liquor 	 • 

	

suggestions you make to your 	Mother's Day gifts over my 	The faintly will spend the day 
DEAR It,: Thanks, I needed son's wife will earn you a protests. 	 chatting, getting to know new 	 i FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 1 Ospped Shakes. Banana Splits 	 I  

that! 	 meddling nuother-in-lu medal. 	This year 1 said, "All right members and remembering
Hand  

And Ice Cream Cones • 

	

DEAR ABBY: My daughter- 	If you're truly concerned over girls, if you insist on buying me golden moments of the past. 
in-law smokes one cigarette the apparent neglect of your something, make sure you pick 	- MARVA HAWK INS - 	• ' I • 0 5 I a • • • • e • • • 0 • • • • , • , • 

alter another. it's O.K. if she grandchildren, talk to your son 	out something you like because 
wants to ruin her own health but about it. The responsibility is 	it's going to be yours after I 
she has children 9, 8 and 4 who hail his. 	 croak." 
are constantly exposed to her 	DEAR ABBY: Is there any 	RHODE ISLAND REALIST 

NOW I 

smoke. I know it's a hazard, 	reason for an 80-year-old 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a 33-year- 

La st E 	 m aster they drove to see woan with a living husband to old woman who would have a 
us (they live 90 ink's away and be constantly talking about 	very uk-c figure if I were filled 

L1V • 
awk  jflR 

VMINEAL 	swi 

out in the back. I am nut as a 

Miss Dietrichs Weds Mr. Parker 	
board back there and my 
clothes just hang on me. 

Someone said you once listed 

Miss Geraldine Dietrichs, 	Rev. IA.'o King officiated at 	chiffon 	underlay 	underneath 	make their huitie in Jackson- 	
a place where a woman could
get a mail-order fanny made of 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wall)' 	the ceremony and the bride was 	and slender shoulder straps. A 	ville, 	where 	he 	is 	a 	sales 	foam 	rubber 	padding 	that 
I)ietrichs of 	1320 	Magnolia 	given 	in 	marriage 	by 	her 	white chiffon shawl was draped 	representative 	of 	the 	Atlas 	looked and felt like the real 
Ave., Sanford, 	became the 	father. 	 softly from the shoulders and 	Cement 	Division of United 	thing. 
bride of William Henry Parker 	She 	wore 	a 	white 	chiffon 	neckline. 	 States Steel and a major in the 	Where is that place? 
of Jacksonville, Saturday, June 	waltz length gown with a soft 	The bride carried a bouquet 	U.S. Ann)' Reserves. The bride 	 FLAT IN 
30, 1979 at 4 p.m. at First United 	fathered skirt which fell from 	of c)mbidiwn orchids and ivy. 	is an interior designer. 	 HAGERSTOWN, MD. 
Methodist Church of Sanford. 	the cut lace bodice with camel 	Matching 	orchids 	highlighted 

the bride's hair worn in a low  

BUDWEISER 

BEER 

A 120Z
12

. 
CANS I. 49 

PEARL SEER ROOM TEMP. 	6,99 

	

PEARL UTI 	 7.29 
RID, WHITE a BLUE BEER 6.39 

	

ABC BIER 	ON ALE 	6.29 
ULTRA LIGHT BEER GREAT 7.49 

PO"INE couuu 3 /4 QT. 

	

AMAIETTO-APRICOT 	ANISITTJ-BANANA 

	

CREAM 01 MINTHI 	BLACKBERRY 

	

(IUM OR WHITE) 	TRIPLE SIC 
CREAM 01 CACAO 	PEP. SCHH*P-SLOI 61N 

	

(LIGHT 05 OAlkJ 	CREAM 01 CArt 

ANY 12&1  9'24 
37,95 	 OZ. 

WATER
IMP. 
,RANcI 

EU 

4 PA  
HOL 1e99  ROIL 

HAWN 4 k 1 d 	03 
GALLO GUASTI 

,'.. 
CALIF 

CALIF. 
*BURGUNDY 

VIN IOU CHAIUS 
IHItd 5.49 o 

4•9910, 
CARLO CRIIARI 

10511 RHINE 
CHABLIS 
RHINI 

WHITE CHAIU 
*051 

5.49 4.99':Li 

DII CONTI ABC 
: ..!.YjIOU . s*umiNs 

• W(ain 
. BURGUNDY 

I NOW 
. BURGUNDY 

4.49 4.79
101  

TORO DORO CARLO ROSSI 
SANGRIA CHAllIS 

IMP. SPAIN 
PK. CHABlIS 
VIN ROSE 

3.99 	.. 2.99 MAO. 

POMBAL FRANZ REH 
PORTUGESI ROSE U[MRAUMILCH 

IMP. PORTUGAL W. GIRMANY 

4.89 5.49 

BLUE DANUBE ABC 
AUSTRIA WHITE VIN ROSE 
IMP. AUSTRIA 

SAUTERNE 
PINK CHABLIS 

3.99. 2.59 

WIM GALLON 
Alexis Lichine; 

LA BURGETTE 50.7 OZ MAGNUM 
PINK CATAWBA 'is ST. JOHANNIS 

CARLO ROSSI 
.VURO$E 

IBAUJOLAIS 
MT. BURGUNDY 

MT. CHABLIS 
FINE CALIF. WINE 

IMP. FRENCH 

BURGUNDY 
LIIIFIAUMILCN 

3•99 

wium ON RED WINE 2111.11 SCHWARZI 

" 

	

	 5.99 __ lulsulloy 4.49 2.39 

RED OR 3.69 1977 bINTAGE N.Y. STATE 	
00 

SOLD SEAL 	 ' 	oz. wm-wum 4.49 . 
-FR  NQI GERMAN WHITE WINE 

chignon. 
The junior bridesmaids were t 

Deanna  Renee Daly and Cam 	 BEAUTY 
I  

Lisa Daly, nieces of the bride 
from Fort Lauderdale. The 	 SHOPPE 
matron of honor was the bride's " 
sister, Mrs. Deanna Daly of 	 PH. 323.8950 
Fort Lauderdale, who wore a 

503 French Ave. 	 Sanford street-length dress of ecru 
polyester accentuated at the 	 OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 am-S p.m. 
waist and wrist with lacy 
stitcher)'. She carried a bouquet 
of a yellow glameilia, baby's 
breath and greenery. 

The junior bridesmaids wore 
waltz-length dresses of sheer 
cotton pastel floral print with a 
flounce skirt and softly ruffled 
neckline and bodice. Each girl 
carried a single yellow rosebud  

with baby's breath and satin 	
' 

ribbon. 	 LYNDA CARTER 
The father of the bride served 	 We Are Proud To Announce 

as the best man and ushers 	 That Lynda Is Now A Member 
were Edward Higgins, uncle of 	 Of Our Staff. 
the bride, and John Higgins, a 
cousin. 

- OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF - 
MIs Christina Daly, neice of 

the bride, was flower girl. Juna Jones 	Brenda Smith 

Following the ceremony, the 	 Carol Johnson 	Jess Begley  
wedding reception took place at 

Lynda Carter the Sanford Woman's Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker will 

£ 
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1B—Helo W,intrid 	- 	 ".-. 	 __--- . . 	 -_ 	 - 	 - - ________________________ 	 - 	 -. I ___I &I_A!__ 	 I - 	 &i_..._ 	_________________________________________________ 

Trt Mit' UT'c f , 	
L?ØUI lioTuce 	 eguu NoTice 	 . 	 ____ 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

. 	. 	 . 	. 	 ri o 	 i r i" C) flS 	 t)erector of Nurirrn •... 	 Over the road clriw.rt n,,,.•......... 	 _______________________ 
- -- W - - - 	 - 	 _._......s. 	 I • • •fl•fl••• .. .s • ..s. 	 -- . 'w' a,.,II,,, 	 .''.vJ'TIaveI - 	-- 	- 	._. 	

- 	 FICTITIUU) rIRMC 	 ' 	 u 	u 	 U 	U 	 - 	 Nursing 	facility, 	Maturp 	year reefer 	experience 	Ai NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
NAME STATUTE 	 engaged in business at 161 Willow 	Seminole 	 QrIndo - Winter PQrk 	 Personnel Relations. Please 	

Metro Sales Corp. 1921 West 1st 
send 	resume 	to 	Box 	25, 	co 	Sanford. 

gloves and become a private 
Investigator to find the murder- 	 6:53 	 0 MERV GRIFFiN 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Creek Cove, LongwoOd, FL 32730 

EVENING 	 erofhlsformermanager,(R) 	 PTLCLUB 	 2)GUMOKE 	 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	fictitious name of LONGW000 IN. 	 certificationpreferred 
Notice is hereby given that the 	Seminole county, Florida, under the 	322-2611 	 8319993 	 5apfnrd, r' "ii' 	 Dental Assistant 

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 

@ 	0 	M"ASH 	B.J. 	 6:00 	
5.fl 	 °FictitiousNameStatute",chapter 	DUSTRIAL,SUPPLYCO.,andthatl 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	
3231180 

becomes deeply involved with 	()EARLY DAY 	 (2) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 	865.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	intend to register said name with the 	
Make your Budget go further, shop 

6:00 	 the problems of a Korean fami- 	J CRACKERBARREL 	 FRIENDS 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sminole 	
HOURS 	

1 time ................. 43c a line 	 TYPIST 	 the Classified Ads every clay. in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	County. Florida in accordance with 	 3 consecutiv, times ... . 	lc a line 	Accurate typing for company with 

6:30 	
MARIE CURIE The dangers 	0 8UNRISE 	 MI8TER ROGERS (A) 	 publication of this notice, the V ic 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 

t'.(R) 	 OP4OTF0RWOMENONLY 	OTHE00000UPLE 	 upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	the provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecutivetlml$ .....35c a lipe 	 excellent benefits. 	

* 
NBC NEWS 	

of 	prolonged 	exposure 	to 
raciin*rtiva mnthrIk hnIn •n 	- 	6:26 	 5:30 	 titiouS name, to-wit: 	J I H AIR 	865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

CONDITIONINr. AIJi I1ATIIJ 	 . 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 it.inec Minimum 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

41—HouseS 	 42—Mobile Homes 	 '- . ." 	- _.. 

REDUCED BY %1,SOOi 	
51—Householcl Goods 	 72—Aijct:n 	-. 

tvenng tieraia, Sanford. El 	 :,'e.:ciaj, Jui 	2, 191; - JR 

A OBB 	1975 tlxlO, 3 BR. 20, expando. cent 	 - 

' 	' 	
. 	 air, big sc. porch. utility stied, 	ON 	SALE 	NI ,', 	tw.n 	.ze 	t'ix 	• PUB LI C. AUC lION 	• 

REALrY 	many extras. S1O.500. 668 6309 	
cotN'etabi',sth2 	•MON.. JULY 2.7 PM• 

tIALTOC 	 3cc our beautiful new BARR Il-to 	matchIng end l,ibles $39 	Sanford 	" '.011 4' 	11 0 highest odder 79 
TON w.Iap siding 8. thingli' roof. 	Furnifure 	Salvage. 	179? 	"o 	or'.sqnmi'nt 	from 	NJ. 	' 	local 

24 HOUR (B 322-9283 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Sanford 3?? 8721 	 .;'U.'c Oak mahogan, walnut 

_______________________________ 	380) OrlandO Dr 	 37) 5200 	 . 	 ,'.- ''t rm & (R Su " , ' I;", Ot 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR. 
1 B block home. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home & downtown. 
$27,500. w.exceilent terms. 
Johnny Walker foC. 322 657 or 
3227111 aft S 

$uild to Suit - our lot o yours: 
FHAVA,FHA 2351245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR El 	 ML! 
123 6061 or eves, 323 0517 

-- 

Just think—if classified ads didn't 
work, there wouldn't be any! 

VA 	rrI' rv.I,'1v 	 IT YoU're iP me Ousiriess ot building 	.,',or'et !,1bIeS chars 1'.',kS. 
W. Garnet! While 	 1973 Apache 65xl2 2 BR 2 baths 	

you 	busines 	use 	the 	ionts. as ,sarr' & arc." OCS 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 screened porch,' awning his 	

Classified Ads often 	 , 	Ti-is sale 'i riuSt to at'rnd nc 
. 	. 	 .- 	 - - 	 ,'mt •r r'In r r,li,,ePflr A, ,i..a!nr 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

261 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 
Aft. Hrs. 322 7643,3224869 

_____________________________ 	

Reas. cSWfl. assume mortgage 	 . . - 	 ,.., . - 	 ' 	
- 	 U) PORTER WAGONER 	 CONTRACTORS d 	 ,, • 	 .-. 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 vu r-rencn Ave. 	 BOOKKEEPER 	CASSELBERRY View of Lake 	 107W Commercial 	 $5200. $87 rim infO 32) 7079 	 52-Appliances 	

'•' 12 CHARGE Publish June 11, 18,251 July 2. 1979 	 (corner 10th & French) 	
Iathryn Spacious i BR 2 bath C OABCNEWS 	

become evident. Pierre and 	
0 HOQAN'SHEROES 	 engagedinbusine%sat(addreu),17 OEK.47 	

DEADLINES 	 323 5176 	 Will train someone sharp, good at 	H&A. Out of state owner says 	VAFHA235Con. Homes 	
Phone322 7881, Sanford 	 i' :':or prize 

VILLA ALEGRE CR) 	
Mario Curie share the Nobel 	 6:30 	

Q BEWfl'CHED 	 Pine Street in the City of Fern Park, ____________________________ 	 __________________________ Prize for PhysIcs with Henry 	(4) KUTANA 	 ) OVER EASY 	 Florida. 

	

Mobile Home l2x60.?BR 	I KENMORE WASHER 	Parts, 	SANFORD AUCTION, 
7:00 	 Becquerelln 1903(R) 	 0THEUTTLERA8CALS 	 That the party interested in said IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Noon The Dc, 	Before PubllcQtion 	

parttimesummerpositionat Auto 	igures, great chance for right 	Sellnow. Assumable low interest I 	Low Down Payment 	 * 	 Furn, EKc Cond 	 Service Used Machnr's 	 .'IS S 'erich AvC 	323 7340 

	

Train Gift Shop. For interview 	
person 	 mortgage. Call to see 146.500 

I Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 * NOTICE * 	 32? 385) 	 MOONEY A°P1 IAN( ES 	 - _______ 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 _____ 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	
9:30 	 6:45 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

Joseph Navarro 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Surdoy - Noon FridQj 	
call Debbie Towns 321 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 FORRST GREENE I your lot or our lot 	 ' 	 - 	 32)0697 	 Esta'i' (crr,'rc'ric.,l 
urray takes on an extra lob to 	0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	0 A.M. WEATHER 	 Legal Notice _________________________ 	 9)2 French Ave 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	

'' Enterprise, Inc. 	 Drastic reduction in price! 170 	 43-Lots-ACreage 	 . 	. 	. 	 r" 	.. .. 	 '. .\oPraisals. Dated at Winter Park, Orange 	OUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ______ 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	
Model Inc., Realtor 	644 30)3 	 ________________________________ Herb obtains a separation from 	

6:47 	 - 	 COunty, Florida, June 20. 1979. 	Civil Action No. 7-I13O.CA44.E 	 * 	 (corner 10th & French) 	 S30.6833or 339:4711 	 I 	 PINE CR E ST DRIVE! Now 	-- -- - ---_______ --- 	 Fr qd,ir.' ','achcr ,ircl Dryer 	 ,'' (I,' 	tori. 323 5620 earn the money to buy his wife 	his wife and begins planning 	
EYEVR'TNE8SDE,AFNEW8 	 CITY OF LONOWOOD 	 Publish: June 25, July 2,9, 16, 1979 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 . 	

. 	 323 5176 	 -.. 	 - 	137.900! F LE XI BLE F INAN 	IS acres otf Markham Wood PcI 	Good iorlcI,ticin sJs,'h an expesIve gIft. 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 ______ 

OTHECROS$-WIT8 	
for his new, swinging bachelor 	 FLORIDA 	 DEK112 	 JAMES STEPHEN vIDocY, 	 . ________________ - 	 SEVERAL COOKS 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

* SUNLANO ESTATES • 	 CING'!! 	 ISSOOper acre 	
w 14163 	

77-Junk Cars Removed ___________________________________ 	
Aft 1 30. 322 8366 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ OJOKER'8 WILD 	

life. (A) 	 6:55 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO _____________________ 	 6—Child Care 	 9—_Good Things to Eat 	Prefer experience but Will train 	21-Situations Wanted c2)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	 CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO. 	 PetitiOner.Husband _: 	 - _____ ________ 	 _____________________ 

	

________________ _______ ____________ 	

Bedroom Doll Houses 	ThiS lovely spacious FAMILY 	- - 	- - 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

(WV JUNK CARS GAZETTE 	 1000 	
00000 MORNING FLORIDA POSED ORDINANCE 	 . NOTICE OF VACATING AND and 	 - 	 for good position 	 _____________________ 

____________________________ 	

home has a nice above ground 	3 dupIe lots, prime On Loc,ltion 	
54-Garage Sales 	 ron SIP tri ISO MACNEIL / LEHRER 	&0 LOU GRANT While 	

t121 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ABANDONING A PORTION OF A ELLEN FINN VIDOCY, 	 First&OnlychlldCarecentef' 	UPck Field Peas, beans, ford 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
sect -Court Reporter ia Ct 	 pool. C H&A. FR w el FP 	$50,000 William MaIczowsk,, 

Assumable mortgage! Close to 	REALTOR 32? 7983 	 . 	
- 	 Cl' lu 1624.3224460. - REPORT 	 staying at the home Of his Old 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	STREET. 	 Respondent.wife 	Saturday ln.$anford - Betin. 	hock, conks, baby limas. I field 	 9l2FrenchAve. 	

Recentlyrelocatedjnr 
730 	

boss, a rural newspaper editor, 	 700 	 tie City of Longwood, Florida, that 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 nlng June 2. Sanford Earv 	on C15 off W46; 1 field on Bevier 	 (corner 10th & French 	 Highly skilled 33) 5212 1)3 Azalea La 	 Shopping. schools, churches!'' 	 - - 

- -- ---- - - 	 Carport Sal.' TV v4fl?'y 	riip. & 

	

wPi,t not 	July 2 thru 6 	till 	Top Dollar Paul for lunk & ufl 

(2) LIARS CLUB 	
Lou uncovers a story that could 	(2) ø TODAY 	 the City Council will hold a public 	You will take notice that the city TO; Ellen Louise Finn Vidocy 	Childcare Center. 322.6645. 	 Rd off W46. Sat, Sun & Mod. 	 323 5176 	

S[ E 1 SIR () E\/I 	
109 	

, 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
tear the town apart. (A) 	 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNiNG 	hearing to consider enactment of Commission of the City of Sanford, 3531 Oak Street No. 103 	 ____________________________ 	 - 	 Teen agers will do odd jobs 	 _____________________________ 	 ______ 'dOt 	 Newly redecorated 3 BR, 2 bath 	 ______________________________ 	 32? 5990 ______ (.4)HOLLYW000SQUARES 	
0 LORD PETER WIM8EY 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	

Ordinance No. 1, entitled: 	 Florida,ort June25, 1919, passed and Vancouver, British Columbia, 	Bohannon'sDayCareCenter 	Poultry. beef, prk, tish. Free 	 Babysitting, lawns, etc. home. 27x12 game room, ideal I 2 NICE WOODED IIUILDING 	 --. - 	 ______ 

GIN SEARCH OF... "The 	"The Nine Taylors" (Part 1) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY adopted Ordinance No. 1473, to Canada 	 Longwood-Lk.MaryRd. 	 dejivery,min.$200rder. Sanford 	 FLOOR WAXER 	 Call 321 02)8 	 I 	 _______________________ 
OF 	LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 	close, vacate and abandon a portion 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Open6:3OAM.6:3OPM 	 area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	 __________________________ 	 REALTY 	

P & E Realty 	 for large family, beautifully I LOTS. $4,000 EACH 	 55-Boats & Accessories Ghostly Stakeout" 	 ___________________________ ______________________________ 	 Inc. Realtor 	 339 4700 	landscaped, close to Shopping, I 	 ______________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

OVER 125 	 - 	149.750. 	 VILLE AT 18th 17.500 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 . -- in Norfolk and the Wilbrsham 	 7., 	 TICLE II, OF ORDINANCE NO. 	between North Elm Avenue and Marriagehasbeen filed against you 	
. wk., will train, ideal or retired 	find him listed in our Business i 	 THRU MAY 1979 	 2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 	 2927 Hwy 1797 FRIENDS 	 ___________ 

0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Alan 	
jailed for the robbery, but the 	0 0000MORNING FLORIDA 	

CODE OF THE CITY OF LONG. 	Futton Street and West First Street, Vidocy, withthe Clerk of the Circuit 	Mon. thru Fri. $25 wk, $6 day or 	__________________________ 	
J.PN, FlIltime1, part time. Apply 	 -- - 	JUST LISTED 3 BR. 2 bath home 	 near I 11 SR 16 3 tSR enclosed I MONROE AT NARCISSUS 	-____________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY ______________________________ 	 ____________________ 	 Peninsula snaped lot flanked by 7 	Country Property Treed 2' acres 

Arkin. 	
jewels are not recovered. 	 NEWS 	

WOOD, FLORIDA;" PROVIDING 	being more particularly described Court in and for Seminole County, 	11 hr. Call 323.5341. 	 -. 	
, 	 -- 	')1-Pi.cirvc. (ivi,4,iiiiI,,e 	- 	 ,- , , 	- 	 super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 7 I........................ . 	 ___ 	 1)1 1RAA 	Iii rn,Jcl 1,- I- c 

8:00 
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Thorpe skips the team's bit 
dinner In favor of a date with i 
girl of questionable reputation 

(A) 
O BASEBALL Regional ccv 
erage of Boston Ied Sox a 
New York Yankees; BaitImor 
Orioles at Texas Rangers. 
fj) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
"Inventing America,. A Conver. 
ution With Garry Wills" Author 
Garry Wills discusses Thomas 
J&ferson's background and 
the philosophical influences of 
the 18th century that led to the 
ideas contained In America's 
most treasured document. 

0:00 
(2) 	THE DUKE A once. 
ranked prizefIghter (Robert 
Conrad) decides to hang up his 

r, 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

as rouuows' Florida, and you are required to 
WANTTOGETAWAY CHRISTMAS IN JULY -;'c, E. 2nd St. - 	 ----------'- 	------- 

Ufl UOP 	j1dUtO 10i 	L FiR, WW 
carpet. 	Fla. 	Rm.. dining area, 

baths, custom home with pool porcn. to lull around 	in during 
thesehot 

"'-" 62-L.awn.Gardefl . 	T.T'11 	' 

Said Ordinancewas piacedon first 
That portion of West Commercial 

Street lying between Blocks) and 2, 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses, if any, to it on James C. 

FOR AWEEKEND? Creative Expressions 	321 9812 _____________________________ fenced rear 	yard & 	B B Grill! 
surrounded by 	towering oaks 
One 	of 	a 	kind-far 	below 

summer days. A must 
id see only $53,500 ' 	I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR ___________________________ 

'77 	Yamaria 	DOHL 	750. 	mao 
For a career in PealE , 	

, 

reading on June 11, 1979 and the City all in Tier 6, TOWN OF SANFORD, Weart, petitioner's attorney, whose 
will 	re for your child in my - 	

- 
state call 

Realty World, The Real Estate 
II vending machines + location & Lots more! Just $28,000! 

replacement 	cost 	at 	only 
WEKIVA F AILS AT HWY 48 Lanmower S,I('S 6. Si'rc 	We wheels, 	faring, drive 	shaft, 	59 

Commission will consider same for according to the Plat thereof, as address is 201 West 1st Street, Suite 
home. 	FrI. 	evening 	to 	Sun. KICK THE STORAGE HABIT Agency June Poriig 323 5324 

stock. $5000. Machines approx 	6 
$147,900 	By 	appointment 	& Newllstingon St Johns River $8,900 Sell the beSt & 	rvic 	the rest rn 	per 	51.500 	3230039 

final passage and adoption after the recorded in Piat Book 1, page se Of 206, Sanford, Florid 	3217), on or 
evening. 	Excellent 	care 	in- Sell 	those 	useful, 	no 	longer 

' 

_____________________________ mo 	old 	Stocked 	with 	nicely FANTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home in preview of photos & details only' this to make your dreams come W.",'i'rri Auto 
public hearing which will be held in the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole before July 	19, 	1919, and 	file an 

cluding 	meals 	and 	church. needed items with a 	Herald advertised mdse. 365 3189. ______________ 	
______ 

Shadow Lake Woods with every Call 6,51 1133 true, 	enlertainment 	room l' 	ACRES WILSON RD 	AREA 301W 	1st St 	 1?? 4403 
80-Autos for Sale the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, County, Florida, reserving same as original with the clerk of this court 

References available. Call 678 Classified 	Ad. 	Call 	3fl.261) or Wanted: Mature lady to live in, imaginable feature! 	C H&A, Bob Hansche Inc REALTOR 74x56 with 	indoor 	waterfall 	& NICELY WOODED 512.500 --------------- -. -- 
FILL DIR I 0. TOP SOIL _____________________________ on Monday, the 9th day of July, A.D. a utility easement, either before service on Petitioner's 

____________________________ 
.i1.9993. prepare 	meals 	and 	care 	for 30-Apartn'ients Unfurnished pantry, 	fireplace, 	scr. 	porch, CENTURY 21 fish Pond. 3 or 1 BPs. swimming YE L LOW SAND 197? 	al 	7.30 	PIll., 	01' 	as 	soon City Commission of the attorney or immediately thereafter; 

otice 
_______________________ invaBd lad, n Sanfoid residence -. 	- - -- _____________________ ____________________ ________________________________________ Soariu,ii 	off 	MBR., 	Fó, 	Pin,,, ___________________________ iuoi 	i( on cdnôi ieôdi,xj lu 2'; ACRES NEAV LA"E HAP 

Call Dik L icy 	7580 .173 
lIST 'Ai I 	PAYM F NT S 	69 tO 

thereafter 	as 	possible. 	At 	the City of Sanford, Florida otherwise a default will be entered Legal N j for 	salary, 	room 	and 	board, eat in 	kit! 	Yours, 	for 	$103,500. MOTHER IN LAW SPECIAL In Johns River 	5125.000 NEY. GENEVA AREA 	18.500 75 modelS 	C,,lI 339 9100 Or 934 
1 BR cottage $150 mo. meeting 	interested 	parties 	may 

appear and be heard with respect to 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. against you for the relief demanded SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 18—Help Wanted References requested, Call 305. 

3224285 week days, Adultsonly 	
. BEAUTIFUL 7 tSR, 1 bath, cozy 

level home w separate rooms for 
yours or hers 2 car garage, fruit Income property—house & garage S ACRES NEAR HWY 46 CLOSE 

- 

65PetsSuppIies 

4605 	lDu,)ler 

the 	proposed 	Ordinance. 	This 
City Clerk 

Publish July 2, 1979 
in the petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ,______________________________ 

I 
Sanford 	 323 76)3 cottage on the laket Extras inc. trees & space for horses on 	1 apt. 132.500. good location, easily TO 	DOWN TOWN 	SANFORD I 

cPevrotç.flcJswoodW,iqQn 
C.uOcl ( ond 	'400 . hearing may becontinued from time DEL.12 

_____________________________________ 

of this Courton the 14th day of June, 
Noticiof Public Hearing 

MEDICAL '* beamed 	ceilings, 	stone 	fire. acre fenced yd. expanded to 3 or 4 units. PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE Spnriq,'r Spanel 32? 75f to time until final action is taken by - 	 - 1979. 
July 24, I97 1 BR- 1189 up. Pool. Adults only place, island kit., pann. 1g. porch 128.000 

PUPS, 515 - 	- 
the City Commission. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS (SEALZ) 

A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARINGS 	FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 

TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
ROUTE SALES 

on Lake Ada. JuSt So. of Airport 
Blvd. 	17.92 

over Banana Lake! Your own SPORTS MINDED Lg. yd on both REALTY WORLD. NICE LOT ON HWY 	NEAR .417 
323 0039 

. 	 . 

8 7 ?dr 
A copy of the proposed Ordinance NAME STATUTE Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

ZONING 
REGULATIONS Full 	time 	posItion 	for 	medical ' 

on 	in Sanford, Call 
3238670 Mariner's Village. 

listing dock too! 	Super 	Home Sidesot this) OR I Bpan home 
LAKE JESSUP 16.500 

5i() FIRM 
isposteda? the City Hall, Longwood, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: As Clerk of the Court MIAMI RUG COMPANY - A-i transcriptionist. Applicant must 

Excellent earning potential, Great '- 	
- 

______________________ Away from Home! BPP WAR. 
RANTED Only 135.000? 

for swimming pool, tennis cts or 
what have you Excellent value, 

_______ 

68-Wanled to Buy 
Il? 4253 

- 	 _______ 

the Clerk of the City and same may undersigned, 	 to pursuant 	the 
WOODED L.OT ON RADIO RD - '74 Gran Pri. PS. PB. PW. AM 

be inspected by the public between 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 

AS Deputy Clerk 
PublIsh: June 18, 251. July 2, 9, 1979 

COMMERCIAL AND WHOLESALE 
DISTRICT. 	PZ(6-6-79) 

Apply scription 	exp. 	to 	Mrs. 
Joan Marks, 	Medical 	Record person. 

14.900. , 

Cash 322-4132 
FM. 8 track, A C. tilt steer, cruise 

.-- 

p.m. 	at 	the 	City 	Hall, 
- 24. The ii 	bath 	home on beautiful 	1 ' 	ACRE Z 0C2 on Hwy fronting w 

NICELY 	WOODED 	CORNER 
con! 	Ec rood 	Re,isonable 323 
0254 17$ West 

Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida. 
withfhe Clerk of the Circuit Court Of the West ~ of the SW¼ of the NE¼ Hospital, 	Sanford. 	305.3224511, town, very clean & roomy, See porch & double garage? 2 extra $36,900. 

Copies 01 said proposed ordinance 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF lying 	North 	of 	Highway 	436 	in ext. 780. 912 French Ave. Jimmie 	Cowan, 	318 	Palmetto lots! 	Great 	potential 	& 	in The Real Estate Agency MONROE 	ZONED DUPLEX ttuy 	0. 	Sell, 	ttie 	finest 	in 	used 197) Olds 	98 i'i. 	$795 

will be made available for an ap. receipt of proof of publication of this NEW YORK, Section 	15, 	Township 	21 	South, 
(corner 10th & French) 

Ave. vestment! BPP WARRANTED. REALTORS 
$7.500 furniture, I4efrig., Stoves, fools 

.-. 	 '' 	-. 	 - 	- 	- 

I 	1968 Mustang 6. std trans 	1745 

propriate service charge. Notice, the fictitious name to wit: 
BURDINE'S 

By the Grace of God Free and in. Range 29 East, less the North 499.7 * 
323 5176 

A buy for 145.700! WE BUY USED 	URNITUPE & 
1970 Ford S W $380 

Furn eff apt, including all utilities. 
OPTICAL under which 	cMpendent DATEDthi5 1)thdayof June, A.D. ft., and less the South 18 ft. thereof. 2435, 	S 	French 	(Il 921 	Sanford I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 
. 	1975 Plymouth. 	Slant 6. auto 	All 

this party is engaged in business at 
Altamonte Mall, 

TO: DONALD JOHNSON Parcel 	AU. 	Consisting of 	ap. LET'S BE HONEST prlvateparklng,neardowntown. SUPER 2 BR, I bath home in CC. 3?) 5324 _________________________ LAKE GEORGE 16.900 I 	 Salvage 	3?? 8721 
I 	tires 	51780 I 	1969 Ch,'v Linda Martin, 

City Clerk of the 

State Road 	436, 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida 

Address Unknown 
James Orshal 

proximately 1.5 acres. 	Further 
described as In the general area of LEASING AGENT 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 

5200 322 799) Manor 	wIg 	eat-in 	kit, 	C H, 
WAIJ, all on a Ig landscaped lot 

Lake view lot 	Loch Arbor, 	lOS' 3 	LOTS 	ZONED 	MULTIPLE 
' 	wa,it,' 	Applianc 

6 cv 51,1 tr,ins 	$295 
1971 Cadillac Eldorado Exc cond 

City of Longwood, Florida 
3270) 	That the party interested in co H. Bradley Smith, Esq. S.R. 436, North side, East of Mon. 

Prefer leasing experience but 
thisad, and if we weren't looking Efficiency Inqulet residential area wenc. patio garden & detached 

Paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful UNITS 	$10,000 TOTAL 
n's 

' 	 Wasti,'rs 	rr'tr;qer,ltors, 
Wrecked left rear end 1500 

: 
Publish: 	June 21, July 2, 1979 said 	business 	enterprise 	is 	as 440 Waverly Street, tgomery 	Road. 	Consisting of 	ap. Wil I 

train right individual With 
for someone to do a lob this ad of 	Sanford. 	$110 	mo. 	321.0436 garage! New roof & paint, toot 

._ 	 _____-_. _______-- view across Crystal Lake 	Only 
vacant lot in SEIGLE R 	REALTY "( 	Kr'Ilo(tiIs 	Autio,i 	123 7050 

1973 Ford S W Smokes 	$345 

DEK-7S follows: 	August Marketing Corn- Waveriy, New York proximately 1.5 acres. (DISTRICT sales 
backgroupd, wouldn't behere, If you want the after 5 p.m. BPP WARRANTED Wow! Just 

- 

INC. 
area 	$11,950 

- 

- 	- I 10'? Sairtord Ave 	323 1980 I _____________________________ pany, 4884 South 	Kirkman Road, 
Orlando, Florida 

Reliance Insurance Co., NO. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

opportunity to 	earn 	Three to $32,500? BROKER OPt I:#i I AL P U(,S WAN 1(t) - - -- - , 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 321)1. co Ithaca Agency, LW. 	HICKMAN 	A.1 912 French Ave. 
Five Hundred dollars a week, SANFORD COURT REALIOR' 

Cal I Bart 
2139 S Myrtir Ave 	Sanford . 

Top Pr ices Pa ,t 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, DATED at 	Orlando, 	Orange Ithaca, N.Y. AGRICULTURE TO M.1A VERY 

(corner lOth& French) 
call 	1.800437.8400 	anytime 	for APARTMENTS REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 70) Bldg 	 3390509 

Used, an 	(t'ilditiiri 644 9126 
FLORIDA County, Fioridathis3rddayof June, TO DONALD JOHNSON: 	The 

LIGHT 	INDUSTRIAL 	DISTRICT. recorded message. Award 	winning 	"Energy 	Ef JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES Sanford 321O640 DAY TUNA AUTO AUCTION 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.11fl.CA.04.E 1979. following 	Citation 	Is 	published PZ(7.11.79).31. 	The 	SE..4 	of 	the 3235176 ficienl" studios, 	private 	en LEADER! 	WE 	LIST 	& 	SELL 
E AltamonteOr. 	3390508 

_____________________________ REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 321 7499 Sanford 321.0702 uI 	92 	I ml,' 	sest of Speedway, 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF August Marketing Company pursuant 	to 	an 	Order 	of 	the NW'/4 of Section 19, Township 21, . LPN 	full 	time. 	Exp. 	w.Florida trance. bullt.in  bookcases, attic MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 12-Auction D,Iylona 	(leach, 
DIANNE NEAL BC5WI 	5, By: August C. Johnson Surrogate's Court, Tloga 	County Ranoe3O, LESS begin 475ft. West of license. 	4.12. 	3228566. 	Sanford storage, heat, air 	8. 	12 built-in JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! Il&Ii48 Orlando 327-1577 - 	 ' 	- will 	hold 	a 

public 	Al; TO 	AUC I ION every President State of New York dated June 5, SE corner run North 22 degrees I N Lega 	otice Nursing & Cony. Center. 
___________________________ power savers to reduce electric Sanford 6 years old, 3 fiR I' 	bath 

. i 	[stat,', 	Conirnercial 	& Tue%d,iy at 7 30 It's the Only one 
Petitioner, Publish June ii, 18,251 July 2, 1979 1979. East 226 ft., North 67 degrees 56' 25" ________________________________ costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sa'nford Sanford's Sales Leader 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 

split plan, garage, carpeting, C Residential 	AuctionS 	8. 	Ap ri F Iorid,j 	You set th 	'('served 
and 
DAVID CURTIS BOWLES, 

DEK.5O 
. ____________________________ persons interested In the estate Of 

BRUCE HOWARD 

East 306.73 ft., South 70 ft., East 110 
ft., South 285 ft. to P.O.B., less any NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Hair Dressers with somefollowIng 
Reflections of Beauty 

Ave. 

322- 2420 
NEAR 	OVIEDO 	PART 	IM 
PROVED PASTURE, PARTLY 

HIA, 	M'j equity 	assume 	low 
Fl-IA payments. 323 6228. -____________________ ----- 	. 

praisals 	Call Dell's Auction, 3?) 
5620 

' 	price 	Call 	904 255 8311 	for 
further details 

-- CITY OF LONOW000, 	 JOHNSON, late portion West of railroad and less NAME LAW 322.7701 Wed, thru Sat. __________________________ _________________________ 45-A----.stof State Respondent. FLORIDA of the Village of Waverly, in the that part platted as Fern Terrace NOTlCT IS HEREBY GIVEN that 32-Houses Unfurnished 
____________ 

WOODED. 155.000. 4 BR, 2 bath, utility room. 2 door I 
Property 

TO: PVT. DAVID CURTIS 
BOWLES CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO. deceased greeting. Pg. 28. Consisting of approximately 

garage, fenced back yard. FBt 	I 
_______________________________________________________ 

HHB-lThh Field Artillery 
POSED ORDINANCE 

..,,., 	. 	 . 	 -. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 9.9 acres. 	Further 	described 	as 
inbusinessundertheflctitiousnarne 
of 	CHALLENGE. 	INC. 	OF AAAIMTIJAI.1, COMPLETELY RESTORED I Multiple Listinq Service NEW from 	Bayhead 	Racquet 	Club Free listing 	BROCHURE 	write — __1- I 

11:00 7:30 
(2)(4)0O(12)NEWS (2)TO0AY 
0 DICK CAVETI Guest: Mor- 

0 GooD MORNING AMER 
timer Adler. (Part 1 of 2) CA I 

11:30 600 
(2) Ill WiMBLEDON UPDATE 

CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 

0 OVER EASY 
t 	present highlights of the day's 

activIties 	in 	this 	prestigIous &26 
tennis 	tournament 	from 2)TO0AYINFLORIDA 
London, England. 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(4)NEWLYWEDGAME NEWS 

0 ROCKFORD FILES A hit 6:30 
man 	whom 	Angel 	testified (2) © TODAY 
against 	ii 	acquitted 	and 10:55 
promptly puts Angel and Rock- 

0 CBS NEWS 
ford on his hit list. 

0 POLICE STORY A super- 1100 
market robber takes a woman (2) 	HIGH ROLLERS 
hostage. (TA)0 THE PRICE IIGHT 

O POLITICAL PROGRAM 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

If 45 
0 I'ODGEPOCGE LODGE 

(2) 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: 00000 MORNING AMERI. 

Sob 	Newhart. 	Guests: 	Rob 
CA 
0 UUA8, YOGA AND YOU (A) Relner, Roger Moore. 

12:00 900 

®BIG VALLEY A young Mex. DONAHUE 

Ican comes to work for the 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 MOVIE Sarkleys and is suspected ot 
'a 	DINAHI being a famous bandit. 
0 THE LONG SEARCH 

12:40 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE "I Nev- 9:55 

(I) UPBEAT er Sang For My Father" (1970) 
Melvyn Douglas, Gene Hack- 10:00 
man. After years of no commu- C2) 	CARD SHARKS 
nication, a mIddle-aged man (4) AU. IN THE FAMILY (A) 
tries to establish a relationship 0 STUDIO SEE(R) 
with his proud, elderly father. 

ioo 

100 (2) l ALL STAR SECRETS 
@NEW8 4)LOVEOFLIFE 

0 WHEWI 
0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

b{EEl. OF FORTUNE 
FAMILY FIIfl 

1- 	 08UMMERE8TER 

I. 	
CLIP HERE 	

RNOON 

--HEY 	-S---- 
I 	ComeToTh. 

'Ewningflen,Jd 	 ___ 

s. SUMMER-SHOWTIME 

Every TuesdaY Momma 

- 
.- 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 

(I) THE YOUNG AND THE 

SESAME STRUT (A) 

12:30 
NEWS 

@0 SEARcH FOR TOMOR- 
• 

: 

. 	 . 	........ 

ONLY5O' 	
'4 ' 0 RYAN's HOPE 

WITH THIS COUPON 	

T°Li' 100 

i 
WIthout Coupon I (2)DAYS0FOURUVES 

I' 
$1.00 	 ' 

I 

I 
(FMIOOAY 

S 
' 	AND THE 

'kiddies 
- 

. 

F 	-' ' 5 0 AU. MY CHILDREN .1tumm.r 
FREE 5 

JUUA cHN.D AND CON- 

Time 	 . 	 . 	. 

PANY 

I 1:30 
(4) O AS 	THE 	WORLD 
TURNS 

000IS OPEN 	30 AM 	
• CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

wv 	.------- 
- 	 Nr, r,y, ri,rI, 	IICVV ' 	 raoe nor i UK (0000. Ofl NCW 	I 	CHEROKEE LAND CO 

YOU'APE' NOTIFIED met an 	
_________________ 	 _____________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

w fllWI II 1Y%T UNtKr 	 '. 	 upivor In IflC 	adiacen'' to Seminole Industrial NEVADA at number Bear Gulley 	
SUPERVISOR 	HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	 SCREENED PORCH, FIRE 	322 1189 

	

STtRY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	

. 	9 
2565 	C A P P E I S. 	L A P G E 	Smyrna Beach Will ri1 	.. 	 . 	 ' 

action fcr Dissolution of Marriage 	the City Commission will hold a 	CoUnty, 	
.h: -.t_r'.. -.. 	:* 	"rC'. -'rf'-' ,-IorIoa, Intends to register the sai' 	Experience in 

	

e in the Court 	
3. TOMPKINS DEVELOPMENT name with the Clerk of the Circut 	•C1I(ClIt71t 'py. 

______ 

	

.:..'.Jr'C ssoo 	 LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. I By Owner- 5 years old I BR, 2 j 46-Commercial Property 	 k I I has been filed against you and you public hearing to consider enact. HouseintheVillageof Owego, Tioga 	
COMPANY OF FLORIDA INC. -A. Court of Seminole County, Florida. 	 - 	 MONTH, REFERENCES. 	 Branch Office 323.2222 	124.900 	 bath. Earn Pm - near schools 8. 	 - 	 - ________- arerequlredtoserveacopyof your mentofOrdinanceNo.430,entitled: County.NewYork,onth.lothdayof 	1 AGRICULTURE TO R.1A 	Datedat Goldenrod, Florida, this 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 SEIGLER REALTY,BROKER 	 shopping 539.500. Assume 	

RETAILGROCERY 	$17,000 0. H. EATON, JR. ESQUIRE, 	OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, forenoonof that day, then end there 	DISTRICT. PZ(7.11.79).32,A portion 	C H A L L E N G E , 	I N . 	 (corner lOthI French) 373.5176 	Are you a full time driver with a 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	TOWN, FULLY FURNISHED, 2 
______________ 	

Oeliary Owner fin ,flQ s' 29 	 ...---. 	 -"----- 

dress is MASSEY. ALPER, WACK 	BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE awarded to the Admlnlstrasrix 	25, Township 21 South, range 30 _,,,,dward 0. Rector 	- 	 Mother's earn extra money by 	are loaded with good buy for 	 CONDITION $21,000 HURRY 	credit' We have helped c"-'.'-'s to 

I 	
pct. dwn. 	 I 

1F7flj1.rfj3.JjjJding-_ Crane's 	
OF THE her 	Jetn.tPtec.Szo..pel,r vTld 'Ut','bain9mQrefullyaescbed.s. 	President 	 '1 	demonstrating our TOYS & 	you, 	• 	 RESIDENTIAL 	 ON THIS 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

_________________________ 	

The Real EstaleAgency 	 , 	 I 	PAINTING. CARPENTR, Altamonte Springs, Florida, 32101, 
BY CHANGING "EXHIBIT A," bedistrlbutid,purwantto$,ctIon 4. 	E.W line of Dike Road and the East DEK.113 	 collecting or delivery. No ser. 	3 r 7 bath home in Sanford. C-AC. 	THE WORLD near Welaka, Fl. 	LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM. NEW 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	___________________________ 	

Call Carl Ilarrisat 	 , free Es! 	323 0119afterS.20 
on or before July 19, 1979, and file SCHEDULE 	OF 	DISTRICT 1.lofthe Estates, Powers and rrust 	E.W Iineof Dodd Road; Thence run - 	 vicechg. Noexp.necessary. Call 	Nice neighborhood. $300 mo. 	Canal front 2 BR,? 13. C A&H, W 	CARPETS. COMPLETELY RE 	Realtor 644 2519. - 	 . . _____ -. --. . 

	 SEARS, Sanford 32? 1771 	__________________________ 
the original with the Clerk of this REGULATIONS ADOPTED 	Law; 	 due East along the aforementioned 	 NOTICE OF 	 Friendly Toy Parties now. 323. 	Tony Coppola Assoc. 5300333. 	boat house & 75'xlIO' fenced yd. 	DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	 I 
Court either before service on THE ADDITION OF A DISTRICT 

	(2) the damages awarded to the 	North R.W line of Dike Road, 350.0 	 SHERIFF'S SALE 	 J 	5456 also booking parties. 	 . 	 Only $32,500. 	 ', BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON Duplex 5)3.500 Handyman's 	
- 	 Appliances 	_______________________ 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

Lawn-Garden Petitioner's attorney or Im 	CLASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN adminlstratrixfor wrongful death of 	feet; Thence run due Nóth, $50.0 Vt; 	 Looking for garden equipment? 	 25th STREET 131.500 	 5ptal Walk to school & church 	Losing your nOIn,t' & credit" I will default will be entered against you 	DISTRICT," AND PROVIDING distributed pursuant to SectIon 5.4.4 	or less, to the East R.Wline of Dodd by virtue of that certain Writ of 	- makers, Apply n person. Star 	good buys. 	 ,5frS old 3 BR 2 B, CB. CIlIA, 	2 BEDROOM, DIN ING ROOM, 	owner after 6 p m weekdays. 	cquty 322 0216 	 Alan's Applian.es 	 , 	 American Sod 831 2200 
andyourmarrlagetope$Itlonerwill 	FOR THE USES PERMITTED IN of the Estates, Powers and Trust 	

Road; Thence run Southerly along Execution issued out of and under 	 Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 298 	 . 	 12O'x130'iotw.nlcetrees,cioseto 	SCREENED PORCH WITH 	323 1526. 	 - 	 I 	RefnigerationA C Repair 	 BAHIASOD$3-4 (lOOsq.ft 
be dissolved. 	

CERTAIN REGULATIONS; Law; and 	 saidEa%tR.WIin,u575.Oft,mor,or the seal of thb county Court of 	 Sanford Airport, Sanford. 	
- 	 schools. 1.41,000. FHA. 	 20x?O WORK SHOP ON MAO 

Sanford Sunland. 3 BR, I bath. 	47-A--h'crtgages BOUm 	 licensed 323 0039 	 Free Del on 1400 so. ft. or more this Court on June 14, 1979. 	DATE AND REPEAL OF ALL Johnson, should not be disqualified 	Consisting of 3 acres more of less. ludgement rendered Inthe aforesaid 	SECURITY GUARD Lake Mary ____________________________ 	
BR 1 B home on 75 x ISO lot w 10 	 Phone 323 3649 or 373 7)31 	-- 	. . 	 . 	 - 

(SEAL) 	 ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT to take, pursuant to Section 4-1,4 of 	Further described as in the general court on the 3rd day of April, A. D. 	 Area. Permanent-full time. 1 BR furnished, all utilities fur- 	trees for only 11650 dwn? Own 	2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 	
129.000 	

WILL BUY EXISTING 1sf & 2nd 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 HEREWITH, 	 the Estates, Powers and Trust Law. 	areaof the Northeast corner of Dike 1979, in that certain case entitled, 	 Midnight to SAM Sat. thru Wed. 	
nished except electric. Elderly 	er financing & includes fire 	NICELY WOODED WITH 	--_______________________ As Clerk of the Court 	 SaidOrdinanc,wasplacedonfirst IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We 	Road and Dodd Road. (DISTRICT Avco Financial Services of 	 Call 327-1810. 	
womanpreferred,no pets. Close 	place! 	 SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE 	HANDYMANS SPECIAL 	MOkYGAGE5 11 Leoci. Lic 	Western Auto 301 W Is! St 	 LANDSCAPING As Deputy Clerk 	 cttycommissionwlllconsldersarne said Surrogate to be hereunto af. 	4. HEIDRICH ENTERPRISES 

- .vs. Les W. Cooper and Sheryl 	 ' Applyin person Sanford Nursing 	 EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 	 29pctclown, ISyr mortgageat 10 	
962 7483 	 _____ 

Wyrnore Rd., Altamonte 	 brakes, tail pipe. etc. 	 Commercial 3?) 7411 affer 6 
MASSEY, ALPER, WACK & for final passage and adoption after fixed. 	 Al AGRICULTURE TO R-1AA Cooper, a.k.a Cheryl Cooper, 	 & Cony, Home 950 Melionville JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	

acre tree farm w over 	' 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	' in!. 	

Beauty Care 	Certified Lawn 6. Landscape 

EATON 	 the public hearing, which will be 	WITNESS, HON. ANDREW F. 	SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	
frontage on paved rd. 120' depth, 

Tern Building - Crane's Roost 	held in the City Hall of Longwood, SIEDLEcKI, Surrogate of said 	DISTRICT - PZ(7.11.79).34. - The Execution was delivered to me as 
BROKER 	 Raborn REALTY 	WBWater Front Property 	 I 	fREE ESTIMATES 

165 WhoopIng Loop 	 Florida, on Monday, the 9th day of County, at the Village of Owego, N, 	West ~ of the Northwest 'i.. of the Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	 * 	 SE ANYII 	
good terms. 	

2439 S Myrtle Ave ,Santord 	 REALTOR 3Z? 1000 MLS 	 - . - - 	
--- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	J 	81)9 	Mowing 	32) 0098 

	

- Aitamonte Springs, Florida 3270) July, AD., 1919, at 7:30 p.m., or as Y., 5th day of June, 1979, 	 Southeast 'i, less the West 200 feet, and I have levied upon the following 	 -. 	- 	 ______________________________ 	 — (305) 134.1111 and I3I4339 	 soon thereafter as possible. At the 	Blanche Shofkom 	 Section fl, Township 21 So., Range described property owned by Lii 	 ELECTRICAL 	— 	 Homes 	 far out terms. $15,000. 

	

FAROUT 2Owildernessacreage W 	
Sanford 321-0640 	 l.AK EF PONT COUNTRY 	formerly Harrielt', Beauty Nook Attorneys for Petitioner 	 meeting interested parties may 	Chief Clerk of the 	 East. Consisting of 15 acres more and Sheryl Cooper, said property 	 DRAFTSMAN 	 - 	 _. - 	. 	 C,,tfr.r,4 '$'l f57f)•) 	 - 	 2 residences on approx 2 acrp. 	 5)9 E 1st St .3:2 5712 	I 	 Lawn SerViCe 	-' 

Publish: June 11, 25, July 2, 9 1979 appear and be heard with respect to 
	Surrogate's court 	 or less. Further described as ap. beino IntAt,d In 5...,In,*L. 	 - 

::I 
— 

'IC, 	 _ - 

_____________________________ 	the proposed Ordinance. 	This 	l5AL 
hearing maybecontinufrom time 

proximately 	ft. on the South side 
of Red Bug (Lake) Road, lying 114 

...,v.v 

Fiurda, 	more 	particularly 	Experience a must for fanfastic 
Great 

2 BR trailer all utilities. Adults. $45 ARE 	YOU 	HUNTING? 	for 	a 
Orlando 327.1577 LEGAL NOTICE 	 to time until final action is taken by 	Attorney for Proponent and Address miles east of the Intersection of SR 

described as follows: 	 pay. week with children $50 week, hunting lodge In Farmington? 

TO ARCHITECTS 	 the city Commission. 	 Robert J. Hines 436 and Red Bug Road; 4l/ miles 
One 1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 	. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
pets. 3739064 This is ready for only $16,500. 

Board of County 	 A copy of the proposed Ordinance 	417 North Cayuga 	p, East 	to 	SR 	.426..lnters,ctlon. biuein color, ID No. 1H$1H31630487 9l2FrenchAve. 
Commissioners 	

. i5poStedattheCityHaIl,Longv 	Ithaca, N.Y., 14150 (DISTRICT NO. 1) and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	' 

(corner 10th & French 
IFTHISI$T4EDAYtobuyanew 

H. 	Ernest Morris, 	Sr. 
The County of Seminole 	 Florida, and copies are on file with 	Personal 	appearance 	IS 	not This public hearing will be on July Seminole County, 	Florida, will at 	-. 

11:00A.M. 	 3235176 
car 	see today's Classified ads 

test l'g. Real Estate Broker 
32 	split 	plan, 	dbl 	lot 	FHA VA. 

The 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. 	the Clerk of the City and same may 	necessary unless you desire to file 44, 1919 at 7:00 P.M.. or as soon 
on the 24th day of July, A. 

0. 1979, offer for sal, 	to the and sell 
for 	buys. 

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 
$31,500. 

missioners, In compliance with Fl. 	be inspected by the public. 	obiections, thereafter as possible, In Room 203 '' ---- - - -- -______________ 

934 	 Eve. 562-3655 Close to Lk. Jessup, mobile home, 

to impiemer.t the following project: 	A.O., 1979 	 DEK.41 Those In attendance will be beard any and all existing liens, at the 
- 	-- - - 	- 

_____________________ 
- _____________________________ A. To prepare specificatIons and 	Linda Martin, 	 . 	 ____________________________ and written comments may be flied Front (West) Door of the SemInole 	' 

County Courthouse In 	 ' WAREHOUSEMAN 
41$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR I" 	B. Cor Good terms. Owner holding. 

engineering 	and 	construction 	City Clerk of the 	 A?,,-c 	 - with 	the 	Land 	Development Sanford, (2) 600 sq.tt, office units for lease lot. $25,750 

Hwy.I?.H $327802 
CLIP HERE 

_ - - - - - - - es • - - - - - - - - - - - - a 

drawings to build: (1) single-story 
building approximately 4000 s.f. for 

City of Longwood, Florida 
Publish: 	June 25, July 2, 1919 

- 	v- .r'..lrrC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
manager, Hearings may be con. 
tinued from time to time as found 

------------ 
'"' 	11W UWYC ueicr,oeu per' 
sonal property.' 	 . Experienced preferred. Excellent 

n new bldg. on French Ave. Can 
be combined fpr 1200 sq. ft. total. JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. 

use.s Fire station No.34, and (2) a DEKIlS 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 

necessary. Further details available 
by calling 323.4330, ExtensIon 

That said sale Is being made to 
satisfy the terms of saId Writ of 

company with fop pay. 
. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

w.w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 
professional suite. 

Pool, lakeview, large lot. I BR, 2 
beth 	C 	H&A, 	carpet, choice singie.story building approximately 

5200 s.f. for use as Fire Station No, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND the seal of the Circuit 	Court of 
emInole County, Florida, upon a 

No. 
307. 

Board 

Execution. 
John E. Polk, 

. 

912 French Ave. 
(corner 10th 8. French REALlY WORLD. 

school area. $52,500. 

31> and (3) complete renovation 
Fire Station No. 23 	consisting of 

FOR 	SEMI HOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA final 	ludgemant rendered in the 

of County Commissioners 
. 	Seminole County, Florida Sheriff 323.5,116 2481 Palmetto Ave. 2 BR 1 bath. 

approximately 1500 s.f. it existing CASE .O. 7$4221.CA44.E 
INNE(TheManhage.f 

aforesaId' court on the lit day of 
June, AD. 1919, In that certain case 

By: 	Robert French, 
Chairman 

Seminole County, Florida 
PublIsh July 2,9, 16, 23, 1979 Couple wanted to work on egg __________ 

$21,500. 

building and approximately 1700 s.f. 

Of additional building, for total ci BILLY JOE FIELDS. entitled, Harry Ornitein and Rose Attest: Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. DEL.) ________________________ ______________________________ farm. 	Trailer 	available, 	A.Z 

cc') 

709 Oak Ave. 2" story older home. 

approximately 3300 sf, 

' Ornstein, etc. it aI 	PISIntIff, 	.ys. 
Eugene E. Egán and Margaret M. 

Publish: July 2, 1979 
___ 

, Poultry Farm SR 430.A, Orange 
FIa. (904) 715-3135. City, 

___ _______ 

Good terms. $21,500. 

B. Thereafter, to provide bidding ___ 	
-Petltioner.Husband, Egan, his wife, it al 	Defendant, 

_gC4t7; _________________________________ ______________________ 

Beautiful 	Country 	Estate 	with assistance 	and 	supervision 	of 
construct ion of project. 	 - PEGGY L. FIELDS, also known as which aforesaid Writ of Execution 

delIvered 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that * The Real Estate Agency extra large 2 story home pius 

Selected firm may be asked to'do PEGGY LAMB, was 	to me as SherIff of 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 

the 
Board of County Commissioners of V p.- REALTORS Guest 	Home 	plus 	gazebo. 

$79,900, 
all or part 	of 	aforementioned 

description, or additional 	asks as ' 	Reepcnd.nt.Wife. 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	followIng 
deScribed 

Seminole County, Florida, shall at 
10:00 A.M. or as soon as possible 

DIRECTOR 
OF NURSES 

243$' 	S 	French 	(1192) 	Sanford 

deemed necessary by the flØ 	of , 	NOTICE OP ACTION property 	Owned 	by 
Eugene E. Egan and Margaret M. thereafter On the 31st day of July, 

:'.., 

323 5324 
HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

UNCWTTER YOUR CO$ET.' 
County Commissioners. 	

TO: 	PEGGY 	L. 	FIELDS, 	also 	Egan, said property being located In known as PEGGY LAMB 
)79, consider the adoption of the cellent 	position, 	excellent 

- Any firm or individui desirIn9 
provide professional servIces shall 

. 

3371 Colville Avenue Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	more 
particularly described as follows: 

Ordinance: 
An Ordinance relating to specified 

iaiary, excellent potential. Sell thow things that are lust 
taking up space with 

INC. 
REALTOR 3237132 

apply In writing for consideration Hapeville, Georgia 30351 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 

Lots 41, 43, ad 	(1.5$ the North areas 	of 	the 	unincorporated 
2 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1'. 

' a want ad' 
in the Herald 373.2611 or $3).993, 

Eve. 373 $152, 373-1517, 3227)77 

with a letter of interest deicribina: that 	a 
- lOfeet of Lots 41,43. and Mde.d.d to terrilori,s of Seminal. Cn..•.. 

...- 

912 French Ave. 
__ 
_______________________________ _______________________ ______________________________ _______________________ 

I 2:00 

• 2)ThED0CTORS 
a OONSUFErouvi - 

OFLOWUISHOW 

2:30 
• 
I 

2)AN0THERWORLD 

I V.LPEOPtE 
I 

II 
3.fl 

0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
FRENcHcHSP 

2:30 

(4)0 M'AS'H(R) 
ELECTRIC COMPAJ4Y(R) 

400 * 

EROINCYONII 
TNEGONG$HoW 

wcó.o 

.. AKSMSLAUGH 

.430 	".1' 
- (IMNCIO0USLA$__ 

MY IYLER MOOR! 

Specific abilities wIth respect , dIiiolutlon of marriage has been 	posfl);) Lo154$to4$inclijsive, Lots 	Place Street Lighting District; lobe 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

. 	(corner 10th 1. French) 	 - --- - menueg 	FSTITIOB 	tor 	Seminole County 	fop 	road 	-Pu, 	Florida; 	creating 	the 	Markham 	 . 	

323-5)16 	 37.0—ForLuu to the prolect's requirements. 	fi 	against 	you 	by 	PetitIoner, 	50 to 33 Inclusive, Lots $4 to so In. 	entitled the Markham Place Street 	 tñes Aide for home care in SW. 	
Sanford area, 3" acre pasture for 

SImilar work within the last 	BILLY JOE FIELDS, and you we 
' clusive (less the South lb feet of Lots 	Lighting 	District 	Ordinance; 	 olusia & Scm. Clys. Must have 	rent. $35 per mo. 

three years describing size, date, 	required to serve a copy of your 	s, 55 and IS) of Palm Hammock 	providing for definitions; providing 	 ,.,cwn car 1. I yr. e*p. FuII.Part 
location and value. 	

r'itlen defenses, if any, to the 	allotment, according to the plat 	O' 9OVern.flCe of the district by the 	 $ime avail. Call Bay Area Home 	_____________________________ 
Current work load and abIlity to 	Amended 	PetItion 	on 	the 	thereof recorded Ifl PIaI Book 1, 	Board of County Commissioners; 	 '.JIealth Services. 3210100. 	715- 

handle project. 	
Petlt'saft'..yJANlMRy 	Pages 104, and 105 of the Public 	providing f or maintenance and 	 7700. 	Equal Opportunity 	Em 	'40-A—Apartmiflts& All applicants must be f'Sgistef'ed 	HALKER, whose address is Post 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	OPei'atlon of street lights within the 	 IOvef. 	 DupIxss for Sale 

In the State of Florida to practice 	Office Box 7147, iOl Park Avenue 	Florida., 	 district; 	creating an 	Advisory 	
A3round person who can handle 

their profession at the time of ap. 	Norm, Winter Park, FIhf'Ida 33190, 	and the undersigned as Sheriff o. 	Board; 	setting 	forth 	fiscal 	a 	
.iultI 	duties 	including 	in. 	Lake Mary.Sanford 	2 	Duplexes 

plicatiun, and 	must 	be able 	tO 	onor before July II, iSlCand file the 	SemInole County, Florida, will at 	taxation procedures; empowering 	
'4fallatlon, service I. sales for 	Side by side 	$900 mo. Income 

commence work immediately and 	original of said defensei with 11* 	11:00 AM. on the 17th day of July, 	the levy of special assessments or 	
.ast growing Appliance store in 	plus tax shelter. 

followthroughtocomplefionwitaonj 	Clerk of this court either before 	A,D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	taxes 	Within 	the dIstrict; 	and 	
ange City. Call 715.55$ or 71$- 	Quadripllx-Spacious 2 BR Apt. 

Interruption. 	 wvice or Immediately thereafter, 	the highest bidder, fer cash, subled 	providing 	for 	construction, 	
High yield. 

interested parties may submit 	otherwise a default Iudgment will be 	to any end all existing liens., at the 	sivsrabliity, and an effective date. 	 __________________________ 	

c.iiar• 	.aItnr 
application to the Office of the 	entered against you for the relief 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	All aa..... i... 	 -- 	 __________________________ Purchasina Aott. S.mlnnl. 	 . - - - . .. 	- - 	 _________________________ 

100 II 	lake 	frontage. 	575.000 	
CeramicTile 	Uent'ncil 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

SUPER 	TAX 	SHELTER- 	ESTATE SALE 	
specialists, fop soil & fill dirt, quadraplex - basics are here 	
sod 	laying 	& 	free 	trimming.' needs 	upgrading. 	Great 	Raborn REALTY 	MEINIZER TILE 	
323 2918. potential, good cony 	location, 	

New or repair, leaky showers our 	__________________________ $59,900, 	 REALTOR 322 4000MLS 	
spr'cidlly 	25 yrs. Exp. 8698562, 	 D&MLAWN CARE 

ONE of a KIND-sedate older 2 Residential & Commercial 
story home, beautifully land. 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	

Dressmaking 	 311 5542 
scaped, has 1 BR apt. over dbi 	

' 	 ______________________________ I 	I4auiIng 
garage. $49,500, 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Alterations, Dressmaking BUY, SELL, TRADE 	
Drapes, Upholstery 	

I 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 BR, 2 	3113)5 E. First St. 	322 	

327 0707 	 Yard Debris', Trash Mayfair section. This spacious 	Maylag Washing Machine 

B 	lust 	listed 	in 	the 	beautiful 	- 	

Appliances & Misc. home has over 1900 sq ft of living 	Avocado. excellent cond. $115 	 Dry Wall 	 CLOCAU 3.49.5311 - area w Ig well landscaped yd. 	668 9119. 715 8060. 115 .1100 	_______________________________ Ready to move info. Priced at 	
Drywall hanging 	 Office Cleaning 	— only $67,000. Hurryt 	

MOTEL LAMP SALE 	finishing&spravmnci 
CHARMER older 2 story, 3 BR, 2 	

Entire liquidation of used room 	
cial, new const. Lic , bonded &. 

3?) 	 Custom Office Cleaning, commer B, new carpet, patio 12 porches. 	
desk, table 8. hangIng LAMPS. 	

Exterior Cleaning 	 ins. Quality service everytime. 
Cony, location. $34,500. 	

Best offer will take all. Days Inn 	
Ph 	373 0541 or 668 5994 Sanford. 3236500 	 _________________________ 

or professional office 	building 	Spc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 

	

THE RIGHT LOCATION business 	
B&P Exterior 	Fungus 8. rnilt,, 	

Painting site. 264' on 25th St. 525,500. 	 new, $399; Loveseat 544.95 1 Up, 	
etc. Free Est 339 6066, 668 I33S 	____________________________ 

removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 
1 Pc. dInettes, 569.95 1 up; Ref. 	 __________________________ MOTHER IN.LAW 1g. 4 BR, 2 B, 	$501 up; El. Stove, $601. up; full 	.F' 	

- 	Painting by Anthony Corino. In FR. C H1A, carpet, inc. 7 kit. 	size draperies, $10 & up. Sanford 	Grooming & Boarclnq 	tenor, exterior. qualified in all ranges, 2 ref, dbl sized utility 	
Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So. of 	

- 	 phases, Free Est. Call 322 007). rm. 	fenced, 	fruit 	trees, 	deep 	
Sanford, 322 8721. well. $36,500. $11,000 dwn & 	' ______________________-' 	

ANN-viAL HAVEN 	 - assume or FHA.VA terms. 	
Carpet remnant sale - save 50 	Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 	 Plastering 

pet. or more on in stock rems, 	clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 	____________________________ 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
quality carpet 	name brands - 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	

Inferior Eiiterior Plastering good selection . super buys thru 	shady inside kennels, screened 	
Licensed & Bonded 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	7)4 W is?, 321 0171 	 cages. 3fl•5752. 
July 6. Carpet Shop of Sanford. 	outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 	

Call 322 2110 

323.5774 	Day or 	Nlgh,,t 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN LIMY 	
Home Improvements 	Plumbing Service 

IN THE WANT ADS. 3222611 or 	 ______________________ _______________________________________ - 
New 235 Homes, 1 pci. Interest to 	

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
': 

qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 	 Sleeping Bags I Tents 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

$35,000. Low dowr, payments. 	
ARMY.NAVYSURPLUS 	 REMODELING&REPAIR 	crig Cds BUILDER. 322-2211. 	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 S'91 	S 	RAt ililYl. A(flr 

SANFORD: $21,500. 3 Berm., 1 
bath, carport, nice neigh. 
borhood. My equity & assume 
low rate loan at $57 mo. or new 
financing. 333.6735, 

________________________ 	 - 

Mineral detector. Challengerw 	INSULATION--Batting, 	blowing, 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it 	: 
-'p.-,.'. 

individval settings. $200. InC. 3 	RACO Foam, fiberglas 8. Cellu 	
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work., 

detector heads, carrying case & 	lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0839 	I 	- 

. 	there 	wouldn't be any. V 

ear phones. 	3.94s9. 	 or 901 734 6708 collect. 	 I 
Organ, console color TV, Assort 	 J 	Railings merit of heavy duty circular 	_____________________________ 

saws (never used), furniture & 	iMan, quality operation 	I many 	more 	items 	at 	262) 	S 	• yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	 Custom built iron work. 	' 

Sanford Ave. 372 1191. 	 etc. Wayne Beal, 377 1371 	I 	Window guards, gates etc 	'. 

Tue's Fri9.l $55 	Sat 10 S 	 I 	Martin's 321 1111.319 1A1 	•"I 

LOUNGE Quiz 

1. Op.. ?,eus 11 tIS AM NYs ONi 
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SA FORD ' NEW OHM. 

-... --........ 	 mana 	in me 	menoeo Petition. 	County Courthouse in Sanford. 	describijln plat of Markham Place, Courthous, Room 117, North Park 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Florida, the above described per. 	Plat Book 72. Pages 30 and 31, as 

.nrwn Ji, as 

Avenue, Sanford, 	Fl, 	32771. Ap. 	said court on this Ith day of June, 	weal property. 	 recorded in theuWic Records of cilcations must be received by 5:00 	1979. 	
That said sale is being made to 	Seminole County, Florida. P.M, Thursday, july 0, 1979. 	(SEAL) 	 satisfy 11w terms of said Writ Of 	(SEAL) Purchasing Agent 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	Execution. 	

Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr. Seminole County Courthouse 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 John E. Polk. 	 Clerk of the Board Room 417, N. Park Ave. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Sheriff 	 of County Commissioners Sanford, Fl 32771 	 BY: Eve Crabtr.e 	 Seminole County, 	 of Seminole County, (305) 333.1330, Ext. 395 	 DEPUTY CLERK 	 Florida 	 Florida Publish July 2, 1979 	 Publish: June ii. 1$. 25, July 2, 1979 	Publish: June 25, July 2,9, 16, 1979 	Publish July 2, 1979 DELlS 	 DEK.S1 	 DEK-107 	 DEL.I1 

This very desirable pool planned 
home at W7 Idyllwilde has 3 
BR's, 2 baths, spacious satin 
kitchen with family room, 
seperate formal OR, large 
covered patio, C-HIA I a new 
roof. Owner transferring & says 
reduce price to 141.000. 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 372 4000 MLS 

st Your Business,,. 11 

Over an acre, fenced, fruit Irees, 
cleared, counry rd. Good terms. 
$4000. 

3 BR. 26. w w carpet, FP, garage. 
122.000. 

I acre near Weklva zoned for 
mobile home or home, w ci & 
septic already there. Deeded 
right to river, also. Good terms. 
Owner hold. 

Building lots, high wooded on 
county maintained rd. Good 
terms. Owner holding. 

4 building lots zoned for triplex or 
duplex. $5500 & $5000. 

Need a commercial site for 
ceramic shop? We have it, 
$24,500. Good location. 

Paint & body shop all equipt, plus I 
BR apt. on 2 lots in excellent 
location for business. Call for 
more details. $19,900. 

51,000 buys you this 96x120 lot in 
Paola. Ideal for your new home. 

We have (2) S acre tracts in Osteen 
that may be lust what you are 
looking for So call us. 

3 5R, 1½ B,carport,dbl lot, fenced 
bk, CH, behind Kmart, Forest 
City. 935,000, VA or FHA. 

We have (1) 2-z acre tracts zoned 
agri. Owner holding With good 
terms. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD PFALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
322-033I,3737I73,327.Q77, 	 Dioi 322-2611 or 831-9993 	II 

* HOUSE PINCHING YOU? 
Need more room? This 4 BR, 1 
bath split level could be iust 
what you need. Unique floor plan 
for those who like individualIty. 
See it today. $41,500. 

* , BUDGET PRICE TAG s on 
this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 
king size lot. Near Shopping but 
country . atmosphere. Just 
$26,500. 

*INDUSTRIAL 1.5 ACRE SITE 
near PR siding, clos, to 1.4. 
55500 per acre. 

* READY TO SELL? Don't sell 
yourself short. We have 2$ years 
of experience & knowledge & an 
active demand for homes 1 land. 
Call us todayl 

STMPEI AGENCY 
REALTOR 332.4Y9I 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 562.3455 322.1959 

uw.m u r.. 	.... 
373.90l 

40-B Triplex 

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT, 
ZONED COMMERCiAL (2) 3 
BEDROOM: (1)1 BEDROOM,2 
CARPOR.TS. ONLY 142.500. 

Seigler Realty. Broker 
73) 0640 	 321.0102 

* 
SECRETARY 

r9stment or stock 	experhrnce 
I).eded. For super position, good 
(yping needed. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

'' 	(corner 10th & French) 
3735)76 
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J PROMISED TO 
(F MY kITCHEN DOOR 

TWO WEEKS AGO! 

(ç\ 
 

YOU Se4OtJLD BE 
Ae 

by Chic Young 

U.UW o..i, MY GOODNESS! 
BEAUTIRJL. GOLD EARRINGS' 
7C—,- YOU RE SUCH A 

k SWEET, WONOERFUL 
vHUSBAN011 — 

NOW I'LL HAVE TO BUY 
HER ANOTHER PRESENT 
7 FOR HER BIRTHDAY J 

TOMORROW! 

71st Year, No. 272—Tuesday, July 3,1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker _ 	 Diesel Cut Threatens 
I PON'T rHINK HE I 

EVEN GOINGTO 
MAKE IT OUT OF 

SEP 

I 

J 
1 

THE BORN LOSER 

REWS to JAJ_Y SA3', WHY 
txr *X) TAKP, W 0016, 10 
t,t)R MARtIIJ% UK6 VER 

ACROSS 	40 Bandleader 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
Arnaz 

LETTER ELATED 
falcons leg 	42 Devastation 

	

i 	A 0 E IA Is It Diagnosed? BOpium 	45 Pins 	 ZZ 	
PALERIA 12 Crude metal 49 Selfsame 

4 Strap one 	deity 	BRAIN 	S I I VjI 
Hypoglycem 	How  Coffee bean 41 Babylonian 1a101T1T10 	F 

0111 

13 Animal waste 51 Lambs 	 A 1 0 U C ES  
chemical 	mother 	E I. D I P L V 	T 

14 Irish Free 	52 French 	T A 	0 N 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — I would 

State 	composer 	T 0 D F I X E S I A 0 	appreciate some information 

15 Unused 	53 Ten (prefix) 	- - - 	F I 	A L I. 	about hypoglycemia. Does the 

r 

Dr. - 
16 Most spirited 54 Male or 	 ' 	1 1 	i 0 0 T1H1 I 

18 Building 	female 	S I N 	E R 	0 P 1 I 0 NI 	physician find it by a blood 

20 Book of maps 55 Persian poet A 0 0 	0 - 	N I 	T e o 	test? Is the diet the only 

21 Day of week 56 Deathly pale g Canadian 	28 Shoe part 	
treatment? Are there actual 	

Lamb 
(abbr.) 	57 Use 	 rebel 	291s human 	symptoms? Doesoriestagger or 

22 Rubicund 	experimentally 10 Celestial bear 31 Refuse to 	
mia

shake? Just what does the word 
24 Physicians 	 ii Catches 	accept 	 "glyce" mean? I can't find 

(sI) 	 DOWN 	17 Name for a 	33 Made calm 	it in my dictionary. 
26 Cleopatras 	 dog 	38 Shivers 	 DEAR READER— The term amount of adrenaline will cause 

bane (p1.) 	1 Not one 	19 Protected 	40 Gift bearer 	"emia" refers to the blood, a person to have shakiness, 
27 Pronoun 	2 Irritated 	electrically 

• 41 Secure That's rather interesting anxiety symptoms 
or ncr- 

30 Belong 	3 Hexes 	23 Unseals 
32 One or the 	4 Actress 	24 Dean Mart 	

42 Hawaiian city 
other 	 Sommers 	nickname 

ins
43 
 Seth's father 	because anemia literally means vousness and even a fast 

34 Required 	5 Commentator 25 Indefinite per 44 Constellation 	without blood which, of course, heartbeat. A low blood glucose 

35 Closer 	Sevareid 	sons 	46 Apiece 	Isn't true. The "gly" refers to level will cause your adrenal 

38 CIA 	6 Lops 	28 Mosquito 	47 Pitcher 	glucose. Therefore, the term gland to release adrenaline, but 

forerunner 	7 Automotive so- 	genus 	48 Enticing 	means glucose in the blood, so will anxiety or sudden fright 

37 Israelites 	ciety (abbr.) 27 Most high. 	50 Mountain near 	Hypoglycemia means low or a number of problems. 

39 Israeli coins 	8 Idol 	 pitched 	ancient Troy 	glucose In the blood and That's why stress and anxiety 

— — — — — — — — — — — 

1 	2 3 	4 	5 	67 	8 	 hyperglycemia means too so often get confused with 

- 	 much glucose in the blood, 	hypoglycemia. 

12 - - 	 13 - - - 	 14 - - - 	 Yes, the doctor determines A person who's having 

- 

- 	 that 	a 	person 	has adrenaline symptoms because 

17 16 - 	 - 	- - - - hypoglycemia, commonly of anxiety should not be 

]02 

- eferred to as low blood suga

J

diagnosed as having low blood 

	

20 	 by measuring the amount of sugar. Hs needs to have his 

	

— 	glucose in the blood, 	anxieties studied and be given 

- 	 It takes more than that to help for that. 

make the The Health Letter that I'm nrn,

'

r diznni. As 

by Art Sanson 
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 ' though. 	Ian 	perfectly sending you will explain, there 
healthy, active young in. are several kinds of 
dividuals have blood sugars hypoglycemia. In general, 
intermittently below 40. If there there's 	the 	reactive 

are no symptoms associated hypoglycemia which follows 

with the findings in the blood, eating. The blood sugar tends to 

no diagnosis should be made. go up with eating and then with 
isi, Cs.. .. n relrmntl rpnetlon. It noes too 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

11M AFRAID IF GAS PRICES 
I GO UP ,ANY MORE, I WON'T 
L. BE ABLE TO DRIVE AT ALL! 

WHAT 
I LOOK AT THE A DOES IT 

HEADLINE !.I ) SAY, 
r 	I. ARCHIEc 

F- 
D1iHH DON'T WORRY, 

ARCH (THE PAPER SAYS THAT 
THEY ,AIN'T GONNA 
CHARGE NOTHIN ' NOTHING  

OR GAS' 

I A 

(lu,, 

I 	EXPECT GAS PRICE 
FREE-FOR-ALL

n. 

 

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 
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By BRAD PURDOM 	 In addition to cutting back on the its usage of diesel fuel, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Knowles said, the city is trying to buy small amounts of fuel on the 
/ 	 commercial market. He said he was confident the city would The city of Sanford's diesel fuel allocation was cut by 40 percent 	locate enough diesel fuel to make it through the month. But if It 

. 	. 	
. 	 . 	 July I. The remaining 60 percent, according to City Manager ['etc 	did not, he said, some services such as garbage collection would - 	 . 	

Knowles, is "not enough to collect the city's garbage" for the 	have to be curtailed towards the end of Jul). 
- 	 month. - .. 	 . 	

Knowles said the city was given 24 hours notice that the fuel 	According to l.ex Hester, energy director for Florida, the ory 
supply was to be cut. He said the city's immediate response WS 	alternative Sanford may have is the state's 'set-aside" reserve. 4 	 ' 	' 	 to shut down one of Its construction projects and delay another. 	lie said the state receives 4 percent of all fuel coming into Florida 

Abc 	 -t 	 The city halted work on a half-mile street construction project 	an 	 a d places it in special reserve. He said Sanford may apply for 
, 	 . 	 . 	

on Cornwell Road off of Sanford Avenue, Knowles said, lie said an 	the use of some of that reserve, but said he did not think they had 
extension of the city's water line down State Rd. 46-A to it UCW done so )et. 

. 	 . 	 ' 	 subdivision culled Kaywood Estates was delayed. 	 "There may be a problem with diesel fuel supplies to 
7 	

A 

A 	
. '] 	Knowles said that although people usually become concerned 	municipalities in Jul)-," he said. "We're looking into it to see what 

	

V 	
, 	 first with cutbacks in fuel allocations for police and fire depart- 	can be done. 

. 	 ments, it Is "the public services of water, sewage and sanitation 	Knowles said the city planned to apply for use of the state's 

.' 	 - 	

,,. 	 / 	, 	W 	 ' 4" 
. 	 that are most vital." 	 "set-aside" reserves "around the middle of the month." 

"You can't leave garbage sitting around in this hot heather 	Knowles mU Monday afternoon with city government depart. 
he said. 	 inent heads to conic up with ways to meet the crisis. Knowles said 

Sanford receives its supply of diesel fuel From Gulf Oil Corn- 	they decided at the meeting not to restart work on Cornwall Road 
puny. According to (ulfs Florida sales manager, H K Meyers, 01 on the State Road 46 A water line extension project 
the company had no choice but to make the 40 percent cut. 	In addition, hi said, the city has parked many of its diesel 

	

Meyers said the company has to supply all Its customers with 	burning vehicles, among them five dump trucks two road equal quantities of fuel unless the federal goerninent declares 	graders and to road sweepers.  
A 	 • 	ILkI 	 " 	I.lI/ 	

_____ 
"' ' 	" 	 , 	 that the customer may legally receive more Currently only 	Knowles said the move would definitely cause a slowdown in 

surface mass transit systems such as buses may receive in- 	the scheduling of sonic city services." He explained that, for 
creased allotments. Those transit systems, he said, are entitled to 	example, it would take the city a little longer to get around to 
100 percent of their needs. 	 sweeping some streets or inspecting some buildings. 

_________ 	 "To the best of my knowledge," Meyers said, ,no 	"We are going to have to arrange things so we can get more 
municipalities have been declared special cases, so we have to 	than one task accomplished on a trip," he said. 
treat them the same as any other customer." 	 The July diesel fuel problem in this area seems unique to 

	

... -'" 	 . 	 Meyers said all Gulf Oil customers had been reduced to 60 	Sanford. Spokesmen for Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, Longwood 
percent of their normal allocation because of the dwindling supply 	and Lake Mary, for instance, say they have received no word of 10 
of fuel. 	 cutlicks ill (lie amount of diesel fuel they will be supplied in July. 

Witness Identifies Bundy 
-. 	 MIAMI (UP!) - The state's better than! ever have before," inunetliately alter the murders. her brief encounter with the 

	

star witness today picked said Nita Jane Neary in a clear, 	Defense attorneys have asked intruder. Herald Photo by Tom Nets,l 	
Theodore Bundy from a crowd firm voice, 	 that Miss Neary's testimony be 	 , JULY FOURTH 	That's a mighty big firecracker Kim Glavich of Winter Springs is holding, for- of 50 people standing in the 	'I've had to go over this barred f rum the trial as 	heiaid11e caught a three.  

tunately It 11jen't load 	It I% 	( -mir way of remindInit you of all the special ac- courtroom and said he was the aKain and aaatn &114 twilin lin imtGA41AP 	 second RHm= of a clu)- 
pzft~r*,, 1, 	 . A 	

, "BLAST, SPT 	
c"ay 

111 SPRITINT-o Luanty. Activities will range' 
from a Chi Omega house tile night t%~o 'bposttive," sitid'. M̀Itsl Neary, an. Cliief Circuit Judge Edwar 	front door as she retu"ilnXILIM parade to contests to balloon rides to spectacular fireworks displays. A complete d

Florida State University coeds art education major who Cowart, who will rule on the a late night of drinking and 

CtYG b 9 	k P 

~R; 

list of area activities appears on page 3A. 	 were killed, 	 transferred from F.S.U. to admissibility of her testimony, wincing at a fraternity beer 
"I think I recognize him now Indiana's Ball State University listened as Miss Neary detailed party on Jan. 15, 1978. 

in 	The Answer Could Cost What's An igent . axpayers 
SOMEDAY rv 

LIKE TO TRAVEL 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

by Al Vermeer 
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have to be worked out between the county and the newly. 
formed corporation. The lease will have to include an 
arrangement For the care of the county's peer, since state 
law mandates counties to pay such fees. 

'11w hospital board has asked the county to consider a 
lease agreement with a starting point of this year's 
estimated indigent cost Figure, $625,000. That figure would 
be used for the first year of hospital operation under the 
proposed reorganization. After the first year, a formula 
would be worked out, according to the proposal by the 
hospital board. 

The board is suggesting adopting a formula similar to 
Orange County, where ceitification for eligibility for 
medical services as an indigent is determined by the 
county health department. 

Bob French, chairman of the board of county corn-
inissioners, said it decision on the hospital board's request 
and it review of the indigent funding issue would come 
later this month. 

aid. 
Why has it formula not existed? 
"It's just an issue we never really dealt with," said 

Willliuns. 

Hospital board chainmui Thomas Blayney said a policy 
hasn't been set because the county didn't need one. It 
determined in advance what fwids would be provided by 
establishing a tax rate. Any balance, such as the $288,000 
discrepancy, was borne by the hospital. In essence, tie 
said, the county would not have been bound by any for-
mula the hospital would have set. 

However, the hospital board Is seeking a change of 
status to a private not-for-profit facility. The change of 
status would permit the sale of tax-free bonds to finance 
expansion and improvements. The bonds cannot be sold 
without taxpayer obligation to government-owned 
hospitals. 

If the change is to come about, a lease agreement will 

receive medical services as an indigent. 
As a result, a discrepancy between what hospital of-

ficials say they need and what the commissioners are 
willing to provide could exist in the coming year. 

During the current year, according to figures assem-
bled by SMH Administrator Charles Bentley, the hospital 
will absorb about $288,000 in indigent care costs that will 
not be paid by the county. Bentley said the hospital 
received about $387,000 in tax receipts this year, of which 
$340,000 was used to pay for Indigent care. But actual costs 
to the hospital will be close to $625,000, he said. 

But the $625,000 figure is based on hospital estimates 
with no set criteria for determining eligibility. Bentley 
said the policy of SMH is to negotiate with patients and try 
to determine through financial information given by 
them, if they can pay. There are no income levels based 
on family size to determine a person's ability to pay, he 

said. Such levels are used by ether county agencies such 
as the welfare department in establishing eligibility for 

What is an indigent? 
That's the question facing county officials as they 

proceed with the preparation of next year's operating 
budget. 

The answer could cost taxpayers several hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in medical fees. 

It is also a question that, when answered, could 
determine whether Seminole Memorial Hospital (SMH) 
remains county-owned or is converted to a private 
facility. 

It is the key to the whole hospital issue," said Seminole 
County Commissioner Dick Williams. "We have to arrive 
at a definition of what is a truly needy person." 

Neither the hospital, which administers care to the 
county's poor, nor the county, which pays for the care, has 
arrived at a formula for use in deciding who is eligible to 

Blames 
by Stan Lee and John Romita Ll L*ovemmenr r Ene Woes 

rgy FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavis 	 jPtZ? LAW A"  
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diagnosis of hypoglycemia is low and produces symptoms. 

42 	43 	44 	 45 	46 	 47 	48 to demonstrate the low level of The 	other 	kind 	of 

glucose in the blood at the same hypoglycemia is sometimes 

49 	- - 	 50 - - 	 51 	- time symptoms are produced. called primary hypoglycemia 
I'm sending you The Health and is associated with low blood 

52' 	 53 54 Letter 	, 	number 	3.9, glucose levels before eating. 
Hypoglycemia, 	Low 	Blood Some of these rare cases are 

55 	- - 	 58 - 	 - - - - Sugar, to give you more details, associated with a tumor of the 
— — — — — — — 	— — Other readers who want this pancreas. So the first hurdle Is 

issue can send 50 cents with a making a correct diagnosis of 

long, stamped, self-addressed hypoglycemia. 	The 	second 
envelope 	for 	it. 	Send 	your hurdle 	is 	finding 	out 	what 
request to me, in care of this caused the hypoglycemia if it's 

HOROSCOPE newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, present. 	Obviously, 	the 
Radio City Station, New York, treatment 	for 	reactive 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
N.Y. 10019. 

Many of the symptoms 
hypoglycemia related to eating 
is 	quite 	different 	than 	the 

ascribed to hypoglycemia can treatment 	of 	primary 
be caused by other things. hypoglycemia associated with a 

For Tuesday, July 3, 1979 That's because 	an 	excess tumor of the pancreas.  

YOUR BIRTHDAY own gentle fashion. WIN AT BRIDGE 
July 3, 1979 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.  

Things important to you 21) Your greatest asset today la  
personally, as well as to one you your ability to make everyone ing 	with 	the 	way 	South 
feel responsible for, will take a 
turn for the better thin çom1n 

you deal with feel very im- NORTH 
Your jnnIng ways çioti4. 'K J 73 

reached three notrurnp or 
the ration i 	t 

p11ñqi o 	- pia 	 .e 
y.w. Old srolIeflawilhsesmto AQ1Oa opening lead was adiamond. 
disappear of their own volition. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 110 Dummy's jack held the trick 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) The key to your success ' 	2 and a club was led. East 
Look for the bluebird of hap- today is to find enjoyment in WEST 	EAST ducked 	and 	South's 	Jack 
piness to be perching In areas your duties. Once you tei that A 85 	• Q 98 4 held the trick. A heart was 

.,jo'dleast expect today. VQj1l__what,.,yu are doing serves a 
V 	v7 

K!6-3 2  	• 7 
led to dummy and a second 
c-itdrEzt rose with his 

- know where he Is when you hear useful purpose, the sky Is the $ 	• A K 1053 king this time while West 
his cheerful chirp. Find out limit. sou' discarded 	a 	heart. 	Back 
more of what lies ahead for you AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb. 19) 10 2 came a diamond to West's 
In the year following your birth- Because you're unlikely to take . K 9 king. Now West led the five 
day by sending for your copy of yourself or ethers too seriously A Q 94 of srades." 
Astro-Graph Letter. Mall $1 for today, you should experience Q J 7 6 A an: 	"The moment of 

truth 	had 	arrived. 	South 
each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box many pleasant encounters. The Vulnerable: North-South used to think. Eventually, 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. light touch works wonders Dealer: East e played a low spade from 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
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